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Improved Turbine Wheel. 

The word turbiue is from the Latin tvrbo, a top, and 
it was applied by Morin to a certain class of water 
wheels. He defines the term aE meaning •• wheels 
with vertical axes capable of moving when immersed 
in the water of the lower level." About twenty· five 
years ago these wheels 
bcgan to come into uoc 
in this country, and they 
are now the most popu
lar for general manufac
turing purposes of al\Y 
wheel that is made. The 
steadily-increasing de
mand for turbines has 
led to many improve
ments in their construc
tion, the most important 
of which have been illus
trated in our columns. 
The accompanying en
gravings are designed to 
illustrate certain modifi
cations in the turbine, 
invented by Titus H. 
Russell, of Northfield, 
Vermont. 

f'c'y. L 

will flow into the wheel, but when the gate is so 
turned that the closed part of the gate is over the 
chutes the water is cut off from the wheel. The gate 
is turned by means of the rack, r, )lpon its edge, 
which meshes into the pinion, 3, upon the shaft, Ill'. 
This shaft rises up through the case, and has a lHtnci 

ing connected with the wheel, or for any other pur
pose. This is effected by the peculiar construction of 
th e step on which the shaft of the wheel is supported. 
This is shown in Figs. 1 and 5. The shaft is made 
concave at its lower end, and rests upon the hemis
phere, i. The lower surface of the step, G, is formed 

in a series of inclined 
planes, j j, which rest up
on corresponding planes, 
k k, on the upper sur
face of the bed, F, be
low. It will be seen that 
by turning the step, G, 
the shaft, and, with it 
the wheel, may be raised. 
It is turned by means of 
a geared segment fast
ened rigidly to it and 
meshing into the pinion, 
I, upon the shaft, J. 
The shaft rises through 
the case of the wheel, 
and has a slit upon ita 
upper end, for the re
ception of a lever. 

A fourth feature in 
this invention is a mode 
of packing the wheel, in 
order to prevent the 1088 
of water by leakage. A 
flanch, a', Fig. 1, is 1Itl

cured by bolts to the 
lower edge of the case, 
A, and has a lip, b, pro
jecting downward, as 
shown. To this flanch 
a ring, B, is secured by 
screws, d, and the pack
ing, C, of india rubber 
or other suitable mate-

Fig. 1 is a "fertical sec
tion of the wheel with 
its surrounding case. 
The water is received 
from the flume into the 
vertical cylinder, A, and 
passes down through the 
wheel, D ; in its passage 
turning the wheel, and 
thus imparting motion 
to the machinery with 
which it may be con
nected. The wheel , D, 

is framed of a central 
hub, 1. outer rim, g, and 

RUSSELL'S IMPROVEMENT IN TURBINE WHEELS. rial, is placed between 
the upper edge of the 

buckets, h. Over the wheel is placed a series of sta
tionary chutes, to guide the water in a proper direc
tion into the buckets. The form of the chutes, and 
that of the buckets, is clearly shown in Fig. 3. The 
chutes are so shaped that the water enters them in a 
vertical direction, and is gradually deflected by their 
curved form, so as to strike the buc�ets in a direction 
perpendicular to their sides. The buckets are curved 
in the opposite direction. The formation of the 
proper curves in the chutes and buckets, in order that 
the water may expend its full force upon the wheel, 
and may then leave it freely without retarding its 
motion, has been one of the most complicated prob
lems ever pre,sented to mechanicians, and it has re
ceived a great deal of attention from some of the 
most highly-cultivated intellects in the world. In 
this wheel the sidea of the chutes are made parallel 
at their lower end8, while those of the buckets con
verge, as repJ:esented. 

One of the improvements secured by this patent is 
the arrangement for openin� and closing the gate, 
and supporting it upon the chute case. This is �hown 
in Figs. 1, 2 and 4. The upper surface of the chute 
case has recesses, ° 00, Fig. 4, leaving raised rings, 
p p, and radial ridges, q q, on which the gate rests. 
The gate ie a ring, L, Figs. 1 and 2, with openings 
through it of the same size as the upper ends of the 
ohutes, and when the gate is tumed 80 that these 
openings may register with the chutes, the water 

wheel upon its upper end. The openings, t I, through 
the gate are enlarged at their upper ends so as to 
guide the water freely through the gate. 

ring, B, and the 
flanch, a'. 

shoulder e, in the lip, b, of the 

The gate eta on friction rollers, c', so that it may 
be turned very easily. 

A man hole, F, is made in the case, A, to facilitate 
the examination of the interior whenever this may btl 
desirable. 

In case the wheel should be obstructed by sand or 
other material the simple Iaising of the gate in the 
manner described will probably allow the obstruction 
to escape. 

The patent for this invention was granted through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, March, 18, 
1862, and further information in relation to it may 
be obtained by addressing Titus H. Russell, North
field, Vermont. 

••• 
WE learn from the London Iron'TIWnger that Capt. 

Blakely will exhibit a 600-pounder cannon; the 
Mersey Steel Works, a 600-pounder, and C. Krupp, 
of Eissen, Prussia, a riflo!d steel 250-pounder, at the 
Great Exhibition of Industry. 

AN alloy composed of 600 parts copper, 812 of zinc 
and 18 of iron, by weight, is said to be very tenacious 
and capable of being forged. 

.... 
Another feature in this invention is the device for OAK timber loses about one-fifth of its weight in 

raising or lowering the wheel whenever this may be seasoning, and about one-third of its weight in be· 
required, in order to secure the uniform wear of gear- coming perfectly dry: 
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274 
NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

THE SITUATION. 

The movements of the army are going forward all 
along the lines with great activit.y . Gen. McClellan 
is in front of Yorktown with a very large force, and 
is rapidly carrying on all the operations ttat usually 
attend a siege. The plnce is yery strongly fortified, 
and is, no doubt, defended by a large force. The 
work of reducing it must necessarily go forward 
blowly /l.nd with great caution. Skirmishing is almost 
constan tly goin g on, llnd one \'Cry severe fight on 
\Varwick Creek has taken place, in wh.ich Vermont 
troops bore ,\ distimgui�herl part. They suffered con
siderable loss, but behaved gallantly. It is alleged 
that the Commanding General was rlrunk at the time, 
and failed to support the brave men who were en
gaging the enemy ' s work� at disarlvantage. A great 
and decisive battle seems inevitable at this point, 
and publie expectation in regard to the result is fully 
awake. 

The forces of Gen. lIfeDowell are now occupying 
Fredrid,shurg, Va. The advance was made on the 
place by the brigade under comma nd ot Gen. Augur, 
who conrlucted the march frum \Varrentown, a dis
tance of some twenty mile8, with skill and discre
tion. Skirmishing was kept up all the way, the 
enemy retreating, and upon reaching Falmouth, op
posite Fredrickslmrg, crossed the Rappahannock and 
destroyed the splendid railroad brid ge, to prevent the 
Un ion forces from reaching the cit.y. The city au
thorities proposed to surrender the place, only with a 
view to protect private property . 

Fredricksburg is a fine :;ity of n1l0ut 10,000 inhab
itants, at the head of tide wator '.Ill th'J ltappahnll

nock river, some 6;' mill'S llorth of lUchmond, to 
which it is con neeted by railroad. The exports of 
grain, floIII', tobacco, &c., aTe val ned at $5,000,000 
annually. Washington's mother died there in 1789. 

Gen. B:u;l<s is rapidly pushing his forces do,,'u the 
Shenandoa h valley, toward Staunton, driving step by 
step the forces of Gen. Jack son, who was so signally 
defeated at Winchester. Gen . Banks may soon reach 
J,ynchbnrg, on the t'iouth western Railroad, if he pushes 
on with his accustomed vigor. Our mccess now de
pends yery much upon the vigor of our generals 
in marching their men. If Burnsiele, Banks and 
McDowell Call ste'Hlily pnsh forward their respective 
columns still further into the interior, ,Teff. Davis 
will soon be effectuftIly shut up in Virginia . 

Gen. Fremont is stirring ahout in his l\fountain 
Department, in pursuit of the cnemy who arc flying 

aronnel in guerilh lmnllK, 'Ve wish him alnmdant 
success in capturing theFe troublesome fellows. 

Gen. Halleck is at work like a heaver reorganj,<ling 
his army, ready to pounce upon Gen. Toutant Beau
regard-and will move lipan his works with solid 
battalions, which we thiuk cannot Le resisted suc
cessfully. We think it a great misfortune that him
�elf or Gen. nnell had not hren on the field a short 
time preyious to the h:lItle of PittRbnrg Landing. 

The fightin g of 0111' gellera IR was brave and heroic, 
hut their management it seems to us �el not hfwe 
bean worse. 

sn:GE OF rOUT )[ACON, N. c. 
Considerable progress has been made in the prepa

rations to attack Fort Macon, ne'l" Ileaufort, N. C. 
These prep.arations, howevl'r, are attended with great 
difficulties and labor; all the siege materials have to 
be carried by steamers fifteen miles to the head of Slo
cum ' s Creek, and then hauled one mile to the rail
road station at Havelock. At the latter point they 
arc placed on pbtfnrm and baggage cars, and by the 
aid of mules are slowly hauled to Carolina City. Here 
there is a turn·out anfl ShOl·t track leading to a wharf 
on the edge of Bogue tlound, where the guns, mor
tars and ammuni tion arc recch'cd on board of flat 
boats and conveyed across the sound to Bogue Ileach, 
a distance of one IInll a half miles. \Vhen these 
heavy gnns anel other pOllcierol1s 'IIlatl'riel arc on board 
the flats, the lahor of transpurting them to the de
sired pla ce of operat.ions has but just commenced. 
The Sou'ld j., so shallow t hat it can easily be sounded 
l,y wruling knee-deep for lllore than half the lliKhntC 
acro��-a narrow channel, containing only sOllie five 
or fi:deet at high water, intervening. Hav in g reached 
the opposite shore at It point four miles due west of 
Fort Maron, a wldo marsh mllst be crossed, in which 
tho 1,-,hr'eb I'f artillery carriages sinJt to the hub; and 
whcn tlli� l/1>,:tfwl,' !tn's bbt� OverCOD1e, It col1tiniloils 

�ltt lrittdifit �tUtdtau. 
line of sandy knolls is reached, extending to the fort. 
These sand hills are covered by a stunted growth of 
bush and briar, in which the wheels sink to the axle, 
and requirin g a very great force to move the massive 
loads. There is a good reason to believe that the 
force inside of lI1acon is not adequate to the efl'ect.ive 
workin g of the guns, and this is bein g daily weakened 

by desertions. It is certain that no important move
ment will be made until Beaufort is open to the en
trance of our ships . 

OCCUPATION OF APALACHICOLA, FLORIIlA. 

On the 3d of April the city of Apalachicola wa s suc-. 
cosEfully occuvied by our naval force s . This gives us 
anotber important point in Florida. The capture was 
effected by the gunboats 11[ercedita and Sagamore with 

but little opposition . A few shell dispersed the 
troop s who were in arms there; and the non-resistant 

portion of the popUlation were found in an almost 

Since the be ginning of the year we have.1;II.ken from 
the enemy the following catalogue of battery and 
field guns:-
]\(ill Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Shipping Point . . . . . " .. G 
Fort Henry .............. 17 
Roanoke Island . . . . . . . . . . 42 

Evansport. . . . . .. . . . . .. . 7 
Newbern . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Elizabeth City........... 5 
Bowling Green . . . . . . . . . 4n 
Fort Donelson . . . . . . . . . .. 6,5 

Fort Marion............ 5 
Winchester. . . . . . . . . ... 2 
Island No. 10 . . . . . . . . . . 83 

Bird '" Point, Mo. ....... 6 By Gen. Pope . .... . . . .. 124 
Columlms .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 15 J<'ort Pulaski ........... 47 
Fort Clinch .............. 14 On vessels . . . . . ... ... .. 10 
Pen Ridge . . . . .. . . . ... . " 13 Miscellaneous . . . . .. . . . . 15 
New]\(adrid . . . .. . . . . . ... 17 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 583 

For some time past a wrou ght· iron gun carriage of 
large proportions has been in the process of construc

tion at the Watertown, !\Iass, ArEcnal, to be med in 
connection with a 500· Jlound gun, and is to be com· 

ploted within a short time. The carriage alone will , 

it i s said , weigh tenty-five tun s . 

starving condition. The blockade had effectually cut Important Experiments on Iron-Plated Targets in 
"ff supplies on the seaboard, and their resource s from England. 
inland were not sufficient to maintain the ordinary By the steamship Oity of New York, which reached 
comforts of life'. Under these circumstances it is not this port on Tuesday, April 22d, we have new s of an 
to be wondered at that the people should proclaim important experiment at Shoebl'ryness looking to the 
loyalty to the Union and accept the protection of e stablishment of an iron navy for Great Britain. The 
Commander Stellwa gen. London Times contains an account of tile experiment 

GEN. !!
'

CLELLAN AND THE SECRETARY OF WAU. w ith a gun of large size and great caliber. It says it 
The Boston Commercial Bulletin, in discussing the "showed at every discharge that our best and hith

military operations on the Potomac , says :-,. This erto-considered invulnerable forms of ironsides were, 
recent expose' of the plan s of certain parties in Wash- so to �peak, almost as easily penetrated by a shot as 
ington, has very fully answered the query that has if th'l targets had been of iimber." The Times adds :
been put by one man to another on 'Change during "After all our lahor and all our expellEe, after hav ing 
the past ten or fifteen days, ' Why does not Gen. made beyond comparison the finest and strongest iron 
lIIcClellan do something?" Everytning in n hu"inoss frip;ates in the world , we now find that opposite a 
line has been at a stand "till, in the nuxious expec!n- large mu�"le·l(la(ling gnn tho best of our ironsides can 
tiun of hearing from the great army of the Potomac . be as cagily rhl<llcd and sunk as wooden sailing ves
There is overy reason to believe that if Secretary Stan- sels." 
ton had carried out, on his part, the plans ananged This discovery, recently made, is due to the keen 
between himself and Gen. McClellan, previous to the and wholesome rivalry between the War Office and 
departure of the latter from Washington, Yorktown the Admiralty, the former striving to devise irre"isti

anrl lUchmond would haye been ours ere th is . " It is ble artillery and the latter to build invulnerable ships, 
said that Gen . I\IcClcJlnn was opposed to Gen. Banks's There hfts been an immense variety of experiments 
army crossing the Potomac. His iden was to clear on every conceivable form of target and upon every 
out the batteries on the river and then move his force s possible combination of iron and wood, iron and india 
at some point nearest to Rich mond and thns assail rubber, iron an;i wire, iron and hemp and every sec
that city hefore the army at Manassas could reach it. tion of the American J[onitor has been erected and 
Instead of this, report says, lIIr. St:lllton ordered fireri nt at Shoeburyness, and proved to be as v ulner

Gen. Banks to CroBS the liver, which set the Confed- able almost as timber , and that no chance may be 

erate nrmy at once in motion toward Richmond. We neglected, a target is being made of railway bars dove

attach no great reliance to these reports, but it has tailed and riveted together in the same ingenious 
appeared to us from the start that the new Secretarv manner as the coating of the J[errimac, and this also 

of War did not intend to say much in favor of McClei- will be tried in a few days, and beyond a doubt with 
Ian if he could help it. The American people arc tol- much the same results thflt attended the lIlonitor tar
erably acute and can interpret m any things without get. 
the (tid of Delphic Oracles, and they will not feel easy During a recent experiment a target, exactly of the 

to sec civilians llncil'rtake to out general their generals Harne materials and strength as the IVal'rior's broall
in !\n underhand manner. Gen. McClellan has the side, was subjected during the whole of one day and 
lives of his men as well as the cause of tbe country put of a second to a most tremendou s fire, but the 

on his heart, and we think he does not intend neeei- concentrated volleys flew off a hail of iron splinters . 

lessly to s�crifico either to snit impatil'nt dalllor. The targC't grew almost rei hot in parts, but. no mis

Gen. Scott., in a recent. spcr'Ch at Elizabeth, spoke as Hile pasHt'(1 beyond it" iron armor. 
follows-the language is Loth impressive and sig-nifi- The IVarrior, thcrefOlc, awl iron ships were justly 

clmt :-�" There are two men who can be elepcn<lc(i deemed invulnerable. Sir \V. Armst.rong hasfI letter 
upon undel' all circumstances and in every emergency in the Times explainin g the principle which has ren

-I mean Gen. McClellan and Gen. Halleck . There dered the last experiment successful in penetrating 

is no douht they must take things as they meet them, and smashing iron platt's . 

,mel they IlflVe great oppo&ition to contend with ; hut The smo!lth hOTe gun has a \'docity excelling that 

McClellan is at this moment at the very work his of the rifle gun lty more thall quarter . A smooth

heart loves. and which will call forth all the abilities bore gun has been made by liiir W. Armstrong, length 

of his powerful mind-that of trenchinjO, engineering fourteen feet, weight twelye tuns , and. it was tried 

and besieging. And in regard to Gen. Halleck, he against the Warrior tal'get in presence of the Duke 

will do his work like a soldier. There can be no fear of Cambridge, the Duke of Somerset, and other high 

of these two able soldiers doing any base or disloyal officials of the Admiralty and War Olliee. 
act. They nre honest to thll core, amI will never The first shot wa s 156 ponnds, and was fired at a 

betray their country." It seems to us al .out time to distance of two hundred yards, with a charge of 40 

stop this clamor ahont our generals. pounds of powder. This solved all doubts; the iron 

INTERESTING �!ISCEI,LANEOUS ITEMS. I mass was shattered into crumbs of metal and the teak 

We have leceived a private letter from a Federal splintered into 11bers literally as small as pins . 

ofiicer who was one of the flr,t to euter Fort Pulaski, An increa sed cllflrge was next tried, and the shot 

after its snrrcnder. He dc�cribes the effect of the fire passed not only through the plateil, teak and through 

IIpon tlw fort as terrific. A breech was made nearly the inn er pldn, but buried itself in the massive tim-

1,L}'ge enough to admit a coach and four, and all bel'S that supported the target. The�e two shots were 

abGut inside and out W('re seen eyidences of destruc- quite conclusive a$ to the power of the gun. 

tioll. Our c() JTespondent speaks highly of the etfeet Sir W. Armstrong says that a gun of t welve tuns 

of the ,TauH's pn'jeciile, and cxpreSS�R hi� want of weight flied with a charge (,f litty pounds of powder , 

confidence in the preKcnt 8ystem of fortifications. will break thro ugh the !'ide of t.he Warrior, or the 

Anothcr correspondent writing from London says stron gest �hip afloat. The Times remarks that no 

the recent "naval contest between th� Monitor and weapon of offence or defence srems left to liS now so 
Jfl!r'rimac has put 118 all on the tont·er hooks." All effe'ctive as a large armor-clad and very swift steam 

Etigbrid is teriHily ex�ited over the affair. ram, 
' .  
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The British N avy and the Armstrong Gun. 
[From the London Engineer.] 

The Times insists that the exploits of the Confeder

ate steamer Merrimac (or Virginia, as she is really 

named by the Confederates) have reduced the effective 

strength of our own navy to two ships of war, or at 

the most to those few fighting ships which are heavi
ly plated with iron. It may not be ea�y to refute 

this conclusion, but it is certain that, for auy pur

pose of attack upon iron-plated ships, the fate of the 

Oumberland and Congress involves the fate also of 

everyone of our AI'mstrong guns. If there be any 

(:xception it must be the 150 lb. smooth· bore Arm

strong, which is being persistently magnifkd into a 

300 ·pounder, merely for the reason that it is intended 

to throw a bolt of that weight from it when, and 
only when, it shall have b('cn rifled for the purpose, 

and presuming the gun (Ioes not burst in the attempt . 
A battery of 7-inch Armstrongs, throwing 110 lb. 
shot, might shower away all day upon a properly pla

ted ship without doing it much harm, for it has been 

incontestibly proved by the War Office authorities 
that, at the range at which naval actions are sure to 

be fought, the 68 lb. smooth bore guns have much 
grellter destructive power than the Armstrongs, even 
when firing wrought iron-shot. If wrought-iron 
puddled steel , or Bessemer or other steel shot, truly 
formed and having but a slight windage, were fired 
from a 68-pounder gun, the effect upon the iron 
plates struck would be even greater than with the 
present 8-inch cast iron shot �- inch or more smaller 
thlln the bore of the gun, lIud often breaking to 
pieces upon the ohject struck. But the Merrimac and 
Jlonitor, which hammered away at each other with so 
littl e effect, mounted 8t·ill heavier guns, the last 

named vessel mounting two of a pattern in great 
favor in the American navy, to wit :--ll·inch Dahl
gren glmR, throwing 18-1 lb. wroug-ht-iron shot. 
Now, as it has been proved hy trial that the Arm

strongs are inferior in power to the 68 lb. smooth 
bore�, and as ev�n ll-inch smooth bores produced so 
little effect upon It cheaply built iron plated ship, 
what could the ArmRtrong have done? Nothing at 
all ,  unless a shot could, now and then, have been got 
into thc enemy 's port holes. The conclusion is obvi
ous that much heavier g-uns are required. and Sir 
Cornewall Lewis stated in the House, only the other 
night, that Sir Willinm Armsh-ong had only that 
day brought forward a propo�al for the manufacture 

of a gun capable of throwing a round shot of 300 lb. 
or a rifled bolt of 600 lb. This gun, of course, will 
be a wrought · iron gun. But what are we really to 
expect from large wrought-iron guns? The medimval 
engineers made enormons wrought-iron bombards, 
one of which, la-inch or so in the bore, lies a wreck 

on the top of Edinburgh Castlc. These bombards 

appear to havc burst in almost every instance. In 

1840 or thereabouts MessrK. Fawcett, Preston, and 

Co., \w believe--at any rate a Liverpool firm--made 
a large wronght-iron g-nn for the United States' gov
ernment. I twas ll:Ullf,d the" Peacemaker," and was 
placed on board the Princeton, whose machinery was 
pla.nned by the now famous Swecle, Captain Ericsson, 
the engineer, who, with Mr. Braithwaite, built the 
N01)eUy for the Liverpool and Manchester contest, and 
who has brou ght forward novelties ever since. Well, 
the Peacemaker was loaded and fired, and exploded on 
the spot; killing the United States' Secretary of War, 
and two or three other Government officials, who 
had assembled to witness the trial. Thcn we had 
Mr. Nasmyth's wrought iron gun, which broke down ; 
Mr. Mallet's mortar followed, and that gave out also; 
then came the great Mersy gun, which soon showed 
symptoms of unsoundness ; and others of the same 
material were found, on trial, not to answer. At 

last, LOI'd Derby"" government gave us the monopoly 
of the Armstrong g.un. The smaller sizes may have 
held together tolerably well, saving the vent pieces, 
which appear to fail in all the Armstrongs, but the 
larger ones, as is hecoming pretty wel l known, re
quire very careful handling to a void accidents , and 
for their own safety, as well as that of the gunners , 

the less o ften they are fired the better. 'fhey do not 

generally go all at once, but several have" started" 
in the coils, durin g the first trials, and the whole ex

perience with them thus far shows that they are lia
ble to early infirmity. The so called 3UO-pounder 
gun, made at grC'nt cost, and witli a smooth bore to" 
tiike a Iu6 lL. 8hot, has on Ty i!l'e'd n. few rtMl1d�, abe! 

yet Sir William proposes to go on in the construction 
of still larger guns upon the same system, with all its 
uncertainties. Mr. Lynall Thomas 's lar_wrought 
iron gun which threw its shot up warde of 10,000 

yards, or � miles, the greatest range, probably, ever 

attained, lies burst in two ill Woolwich Arsenal, Mr . 

Whitworth's guns have burst, and it is extremely 

doubtful whether any known plan of forging wrought 
iron guns of great size can be depended upon. E,·en 
if they do not burst, thc chase, as long as it is 

made of wrought iron, and finely grooved, must wear 

rapidly and a visit to Woolwich will soon convince 

Dny one how grertt are the difficulties in this respect . 
So far , we have confined our remarks upon the Arm
strong gun chiefly to the body of the gun itself. 
But the breech· screw and vent - piecc appear to be 

constantly failing, and if Sir William casts aside his 

breech-loading system and takes up the old plan of 

muzzle· loading, as he appears to be doing, we shall 

have very little to show for the enormous sums which 

that gentleman' B career has cost the nation. It 

needs no Sir William Armstrong, come from Elswick, 

to teach us how to make w rought-iron muzzle-load

ing guns, provided only we keep clear of the " shunt" 

plan with its excessive windage. 
The Americans have for a long time made 11-inch 

guns wei ghing 135 cwt., and, we beli eve, they have 
proved very successful. If the War Office authorities 

are not yet prepared to forge their guns out of the 
solid from perfectly homogeneous steely· iron ingots 
which cnn be p roduced at less than.£7 lOs. a tun, 
they might, at least, invite the ironmaster's to pro

duce large cast-iron ordnance from the best cold Llast 
irons. The Americans have cast 22-tun guns with 

12 inch Hnd 15·inch bores, throwing , the one a 425 lb. 
rifted shot, and the other a soli(l ball of the same 
weight. These were ca�t hollow and with provision 

for cooling the metal with great uniformity through

out the whole mass. Our stake in the matter of 
ordnance is too great to allow ourselves to be tied 
down by the prejudices if not the interests of a single 
man, who has never yet produced a really powerful 
gun. Before closing this article we wiluld observe 
that ]\Ir. Whitworth's 80-pounder, fired with 14 lb. 
of powder, sent its shot entirely through the 42-inch 
vertical iron pl�tes on the sides of the Trusty, nearly 
two years ago. We note thiR fact here as bearing 
upon what we said, last week, of the Armstrong and 

Whitworth guns, to thc effect that neither h"d ever 
sent a shot through a 5·inch plate inclined at an 
angle . This is pt'rfectly true, but the Whitworth 
gun, offering but little resistance to the escaping 
shot, has the most nearly approached 8uch an exploi t. 

The Washinli:ton Navy Yard--Testing Heavy Arti!_ 
. lery, &C, 

[From the Wflshington COrl'fSponctence of the �. Y. Times.] 
It is well known to all who have I'ead or have 

witnessed exhibitions of gnnncry in our A merican 
Hervice, thILt olle of the greatest places for testing 
heavy gnns is at the Washington navy yard. A bat
tery has been constructed, and guns mounted, to test 
their strength, and to prove the range and elevation 
of artillery. Previous to the commencement of the 
present contest, only occasional practice was required ; 
but the exi gency of the times has accelerated move
ments, and guns are fired daily at the battery, under 
the supervision of experienced and practical men. To 
Commander John A. Dahlgren, United States Navy, 

'Our service is indebted for his great pmctical skill, his 

extensive knowledge of ordnance, and his untiring 
energy in sl'arching out and testing every new theory 
adapted to gunnery. A more cautious man wc have 
never had, which the following incident shows : 
After the success of the Jlunitor over the Jferrimac it 
was suggested that Capt. Dahl gren should at once go 

to work and manufacture 20-inch guns. With char
acteristic prudence, he informed our legislators that 
such a thing could not be done without testing 
them gradually, which could be accomplished by 
increasing t he size inch by inch, and by taking 
sufficient time to prove them; but to have them made 
a.t once the projected size it would be highly danger
ous to use them . Perhaps not four in the whole del
egation of Senators and Congressmen know even 'the 

rudiments of artillery ; hence, it were be�ter for 
them to follow the advice of a practical man, who 
hns dtlvoted I1�!lrly all his life to the sci'em:e of gun'
Tl�rp in rill fiR llritllchcs. This pmcl;fcc li'lttt:Crjr tl16f1tit!! 

�75 
six or seven rifled guns of various c>tliber, besides 
inventors have been kiIdly allowed room for their 
ordnance, for the purpose of testing it. 'The day 
your correspondent visit.ed the battery ,t new steel 
gun, manufactured at Fitch burgh , Mass. , was being 
tested. It was a Sawyer 1 0-pounder, made for the 
purpose of testing his projectiles. Mr. Sawyer was 
present himself, and brought a number of his pro
jectiles of various caliber, which were fired from the 
different guns in battery. In consequence of the 

blockade of the rotomac being raised, not more than 
sixty shots can be firecl per day, as vessel s are con
tinually passing up and down, and great caution has 
to be used, Capt. Dahlgren allowing no shots to be 
fired when any ves,cls are in sight between the t wo 
points, and the consequence is that sometimes the 
gunners cannot fire scarcely once an hour between 
sunrise and sunset . When the wind does not blow 

too hard, a canvas screen or target is put up at about 

1,600 yards dibtance, and the firing is directed at that, 
often with great ac�uracy. The 9-inch Dahlgren gUll 

is fired quite often wi th vmious projectiles, and evcry 
gun manufactured must be suhmitted to a thorough 
test before being placed in hattery or on shipboard , 
consequently when once thoroughly tested the gun 
may be considered safe in proper hands. The old 
theory of hursting guns to test their strength has 
long since exploded, lind more attention is paid to the 
casting of iron and the relative strength. of gun
powder, which show by gradual experiments the 
safety and utility of the ordnance used. The I)-inch 
and ll -ineh shell guns are cn st at the West Point and 
Fort Pitt foundries , the latter found ry turning out 
the best guns manufactured in the Union. There are 
some at the yare! manufactured at the Tredegar Fonn

dry, in Richmond, Ya., bui these guns are not safe, 
and it will be remembered that most of the heavy 
rehel ordnance used at Columbus and Fort Donelson , 
which burst, were from these latter works_ The 
Jeautiful brass boat howitzers, with wrought-iron car
riages, were manufactured at this yard, under the im
mediate supervision of Capt. Dahlgren, and for a 
Jigh t gun are the handsomest and best in the s('rvice. 
But one of the greatest ohjects of curiosity to be seen 
on the gun battery is the English rebel gun. This 
immcnse gun, which stands second in battery, was 
manufactured at the L(jw Moor Work�, in England, 
bearing on its surface the date of 1861. It is a rifled 
iron piece, with heavy wrought band shrunk on the 
breech, and weighs something over 10,000 pounds. It 
was fired a few times at a distance of 1,700 yards, but 
there was a great variation in the shots, some falling 
as short as 1 , 200 yards. It has not been thoroughly 
tested, but it is the opinion of the Captain that it is 

not altogether safe, and he increases the charges very 
moderately, Dot firing it often. It was captured at 
the Evansport rebel batteries, and when found had its 
muzzle plugged with shot wedged, and spiked with 
rat-tail files. It is said that the workman employed 
to Rpike it worked two days at it, and after all did 
not do his work effectually. 

The daily practice of young men-ordnance stu
dents-at the gun battery, brings forth for the navy 
many scientific gunners. The gunners for the navy 
are supplied from this school, which is scientifical as 
well as theoretical, as every one has a chance of pro

moting himself by prompt attention to his business. 
The strictest attention to busine8� is required , and a 
daily practice from sunrise to sunset cannot fail, in a 
short time, to make a man accurate and per feet as a 
marksman. 

The Armament of the " Merrimac." 

Capt. Blakely wrHes to the London Times :-" It 
may interest your readers to know that the Jferrimac 
carried 7�-inch rifled cannon, which threw bolts 
weighing 120 Ibs., the charge of powder being 21 Ibs.' , 

It will be remembered that Capt. Blakely is the 
patentee and manufacturer in England of that mode 
of making cannon first invented by Prof. Treadwell 

of this country. The core is made of cast iron or 

steel with an exterior hooping of wrought iron_ A 
number of these guns have been sold to the Confed

erate St'ltes, and one of them was the most efficient of 
all the cannon employed against Fort Sumter_ It is 
probable that thoEie on the.Mel'rintac were furnished by 
Capt. Blakely, so that his st:l\tement of their dimen

sions may 1Jll reTlml on It1!I i1eing pre"CT!lely !tUOnrate. The 

I'n.trott gf'ltm tim <m"n"Sf'lo'f'leTlrd on the slintll t1tinciple. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The regular weekly meeting of the Association was 
held at their rooms at the Cooper Institute on Wed
nesday evening, April lith ,  the President, Prof. Joy, 
in the chair. 

SALTING TilE STREETS. 
Prof. SEELy-There was one point made by Dr. 

Gardiner at the last meeting which perhaps ought to 
have been considered at our first discussion of this 
subject-that is, whether we want snow in New York 
city.  In regard to that I would say that for those 
who have the means to purchase fine horses and 
sleigh., and the leisufll to indulge i n  the recreation , 
sleigh-riding is a very agreeable luxury. I l ike i t  
very well myself. B u t  I cannot afford to indu lge i n  
it, and I have no doubt that in this city there arc a 
thousand persone like myself in this respect to one 
who can enj oy sleigh-riding ; and I think that the 
few Bhould be willing to give way to the many. Even 
for those who have sleighs the streets are not very 
good places to ride in, and most of those who ind ulge 
in the recreation go into the subu rbs or out of tow n .  
This subject h a s  recently been thoroughly investiga
ted in Philadelphia . It bei ng proposed to prohi
bit the use of �alt on the rnil rods, a commit
tee was appointed by thc city government to take 
testimony and fully lnvestigatc the matter. '1'he Col
lege of Physicians and the Board of Health were both 
called upon for their opinions, and all citizens inter
ested were invited by public notice to present their 
views. The testimony was very contradictory, but 
it seems to me that the preponderance is decidedly in 
favor of the practice . The strongest opinions are in 
opposition to it, but these are generally given by 
those least competent to j udge. The College of Phy
Ricians made a series of observations for the guidance 
of their judgment .  Dr. Rogers tested the tempera
ture of the salt slush i n  many places,  and he walked 
through the streets with a thermometer in his hand, 
carrying it about three feet above the ground . He 
found the slush but very few degrees colder than the 
snow-three, four, five and in one case eight degrees 
colder ; and the temperature of the lowest stratum of 
the air was in no case any l ower than that at the 
hight of fi ve or six feet .  Both Boards gave their 
opinion in favor of allowing salt to be used , and no 
physician obj ected to it. 

Since the last meeting I have very fortunately had 
an o pportunity of making some experiments myself. 
We had a slight fall of snow and I prepared some 
mixtures of it with salt in different proportions aDd 
observed the temperatures and the rate of melting. 
I placed in my laboratory 4 tin cans, all of the same 
size-6 inches i n  diameter and 8 inches in hight. In 
each of these I placed 20 oz. of snow, carefully 
weighed. In one of the cans which I call No. 1 ,  I 
mixed with the snow 10 oz.  of salt, in No. 2 I mixed 
1 oz . ,  in No. 3 one-fifth of an ounce , and in No. 4 I 
left the snow pure withou t any m ixture of salt.  It 
will be seen that in No. 1 the proportion of salt was 
50 per cent of the weight of snow ; i n No. 2, 5 per cent 
and i n  No. 3 ,  1 per cent, the htst being about the pro
portion in which it is  used in the streets. I tr ied 
the t,emperatnres of the mixtures with a thermom
eter at several perio(ls dming the day, with the fol
lowing results : -

A. M. P. )1. 
;;:i5ffiW-4511���!54W Salt. S now_ 

Temp. of  air, 47° 5tl(> 52° 55° 5,,<0 56° 60° -_'_ --.'-. 
Can No. l , temp. -tu _3" _1° U�O *301> 39° 48" l O ol. 20 07.. 
Can No, �, temp. 0:' 5" 7°  1;;° 21 <J 27° 4:10 1 oz. 20 o z .  

g:� �g: �: !,=��: ;:�,� !;�� ��: �;� �i: g�: ;g�: }� ��: �S ��: 
* Nt) Snow. t )Iurh RIlO\\" still un melted. 
The 48 below zero entered in the memorandum as 

having been observed at 15 minutes past 9, A. M . ,  is 
a mean from observations in different parts of the ves
sel . In some par ts i t  was -6CJ , which was the lowest 
temperature noted. The snow was unfortunately 
damp, and it was impossible to mix the salt with it 
as thoroughly as would have been desirable .  It will  
be seen from the table that No. 1 was all mel \ed at 
12. 45, P. M . , and Nos . 2 and 3 at 4 o ' clock , P. IlL 
When I left at tl o' clock a considerable portion of the 
snow in No. 4 remained unmelted. 1'he temperature 
was in this case reduced much more than it would be if 
the salt  was sprinkled upon the surface of snow lying 
upon the ground. Here the salt was all through the 
mass, anci could obtaiu heat on ly lit th.. outside, 
whlle if i t  w a  sprinkled npon the �urface it would 

�bt ltittdifit �mttitnu. 
form a thin sheet which could readily obtain heat 
from the air above and from the ground below. This 
would allo C1tUSe the snow to melt more slowly in my 
experiment than it does upon the ground. I have 
no doubt that one per cent of salt, if j udiciously used, 
will carry off the snow in one -fourth of the time 
in which it would usually be removed by our win

ter weather. I am still of the opinion , :Mr. Presi
dent, that the use of salt u nder i ntelligent direction, 
for the removal of snow, will tend to promote the 
comfort and health of our citizens. 

Capt. BARTLETT-Mr. Preside nt,  this is simply a 
question of dryne�s. If you wet your boots with salt 
water they will remain moist a long time, but if you 
wet them with fresh water they will soon dry. [The 
gallant Captain then cited many f,tcts caawn from his 
experience in the na,'y to show that the wearing of 
wet clothes is exceedingly inj urious to health . ] 

Prof. SEELy-It is true that clothes wet with sea 
water will remain moist longer than if wet with fresh 
water ; but this is not the c�se with salt and water.  
There are sal ts in the sea whieh absorb and retain 
moisture, but chloride of sodium i s  not hyg-roscopic. 

lIl r . FISHER-Mr. President, I took the ground , on 
a former occasion , that people were willing to pay 
for lu xuries,  and that it would be better t o  cart  the 
snow out of the streets ; but as we have a great park 
in which the 'snow is carefull y kept in the best condi
tion for sleigh- riding, perhaps it  would be best for 
those who would enj oy this luxury to go to the Cen
tral Park, or to the suburbs, while the snow may be 
removed as 'luickly as possible from the streets. [The 
speaker then ma.de an arg ument i n  favor of ming 
steam on the city rail roads and on common roads . ] 

lIlr. EBBETT-lIlr. President, I appear here on the 
p art of the railroads,  or at least one of thcm-tb.e 
Si xth Avenue. I have had a great deal of experience 
in using salt, and in attempting to clear the track 
without it. The railroads do not desire to use salt 
for their own profit, but simplY for the convenience 
of the public. When the tracks are obstructed with 
snow, we are obliged to double our teams and run 
half the number of cars, thus cutting off nearly half 
of our receipts while our expenses remain the same. 
This crowds the cars and forces a great many people to 
walk when the walkin!:" is the most disagreeable .  I 
have been up three nig-Its in suecession, working day 
and night, to get the tracks clear so that we can make 
our regular tI·ips. Nothing creates so m uch dissatis
faction as a failure to make our trips in time. 

The great number of horses that were inj ured in 
February, last year, were not injured by salt .  The 
last time that salt was used was on the 1st of February 
and the horses were inj ured on the 8th . I remember 
the day very well. In the morning there was a dense 

fog, so dense that it was impossible to see across the 
street. At noon the sun came out for :.t little while, 
and then it grew suddenly very cold. At night it 
was some six or seven degrees above zero. Our horses 
that worked in the forenoon were uninj ured, but of 
those that worked in the afternoon 61 were found the 
next morning to be lame, some in one foot and some 
in another. The inj ured feet were white and prespnt
ed the appearance of having bp.en frozen . 

There are men on onr road who have worked many 
years, always standing in 1I1e water when salt is used 
to Ulelt the snow, and none of them have been in
j u red. I brought along one of our starters, Mr.  More, 
a man of delicate health, who will give his experience .  

Mr. MORE-I have worked o n  the milroad , and for 
the last six years we have used salt for removing 
snow . I stand at the station 12 hours in the day, 
from 6 o' clock in the morning till 6 at night. I used 
to be much subject to colds, but for a few years have 
been quite free from them . I think that standing in 
this salt water is a good thing for the health. 

The subject of surface condensers was selected for 
a fortnight hence , and the meeting adjourned . 

TIlE quantity of rice consumed in the rice-eating 
countries of the East has been estimated at three 
ounces per day for each person, or seventy pounds 
per year. The population of these coun tries is esti
mated at 67 1 , 343 , 916 souls, and the rice crops at 62,-

1 iB,062,000 pounds,  50 per cent greater than t.he 
Indian corn crop of the United States. 

ANILINE has not been �bt�i ned from petroleum ; 
thus proving tint the latter doeB not contai n benzole 
from whi ch aniline is made_ 

THE DISCOVERIES OF 1861. 

At the close of each year for several years, David 
A. Wells, A. M . , has published a volume containing 
an account of all the important discoveries in science 
and art made during the year. The periodicals of 
England and the continent of Europe, as well as of 
this country, are carefully watched, and the mention 
of every new discovery is extracted. The book usu
ally contains about 400 pages, and a copious index 
renders it a most convenient work for reference. 

We have already mentioned the appearance of the 
volume for 1861,  and we now select some of the most 
interesting of i ts items, which will give a good idea of 
the character of the work :--
CRYSTALLINII: STRUCTURE OF IRON INDUCED BY VIBRA

TION. 

The spontaneous change forged and rolled iron un
dergoes when submitted to continuous vibration, is  
productive of so much critical danger, especially i n  
t h e  case of railway machinery, that a n  investigation 
ioto lhe best means of remedying the resulting evils  
has been viewed as an engineerin g  question of vital 
importance . Among others, lIII'. tichimmel bucb , of 
Liege, has undertaken the subject, and the following 
is an epitome of his investigations : A bar of p u re un
alloycd i ron was struck hy a hammt'r three times i n a  
minute for six consecutive weeks ; a t  the expiration 
of this time i t  broke into three pieees. Before the 
experiment the bar was a good specimen of fibrous 

i ron ; after, on the contrary, its fracture exhi bited a 
brilliant crystallized structure, resembling that of 
antimony. 

A bar of iron alloyed with nickel , submitted to the 
same treatment, underwent no change. 

A very simple mc!ws exists of recognizing this 
changed condition of iron, so dangerous in its conse
quences. Pure iron, when magnetized by contact, 
loses its magnetic properties immediately the need le 
is dehwh ed. On the other hand, iron combined with 
minute quantities of some foreign body, such as car
bon , oxygen, sulphur or phosphorus, remains mag-
netized. The efficacy of this simple test has been es
tablished by repeated experiments .-London Photo

[Jrapltic News. 
Under the patronage of the Austrian government 

M. Bourville has abo recently instituted a course of 
experiments with a view of throwing some addition
al light on the subject of the induction of a crystal
line structure in wrought iron through vibrations. 

l\f. Bourville' s apparatus consisted of a bent axle , 
which was firmly fixed up to the elbow in timber, 
and which was subjected to torsion by means of a cog
wheel connected with the end of the horizontal part. 
At each turn the angle of torsion was twenty-four de
grees . A shock was produced each tIme that the bar 
left one-tenth to be raised by the next. Seven axles 
were submitted to the trial. In the first the move
ment lasted one hour, 10, 800 revolutions, and 34, 400 

shocks being produced ; the axle, two and six-tenths 
inches in diameter, was taken from the machine and 
broken by a hydraulic press, and no change in the 
texture o f  the iron was visible. In the second, a new 
axle, having been tried four hours, sustained 129,000 

torsions, and was afterwal'd broken by means of a hy
draulic press ; no alierati on of the iron could be dis

covered by the naked eye on the surface of rupture , 
Int. tried with a microscope, the fibres appeared with
<--d. adhesion, like a bundle of needles. 

�i 1Jlird axle was subj ected, during twelve honrs, 
to 338,000 torsions, and broken in two ; a change in 
its texture and an increased size in the grain of the 
Iron were observed by the naked eye . In the fourth , 
after one hundred and twenty hours, and 2 , 588,000 

torsions, the axle was broken in many places ; a con
siderable change in its texture was apparent, which 
was more striking toward the center, and the size ot 
the grains diminished toward the extremities . In the 
fifth, an axle was submitted to 23, 328,000 torsions, 
during seven hundred and twenty hours, was com
pletely changed in its texture ; the fracture in the 
middle was crystalline , but not very Ecal y. In the 
sixth, after ten months, during which the axle was 
submitted to i8, i32,000 torsions and shocks, fracture 
produced by a hydraulic press showed clearly an abso
lute transformation of the sttucture of the iron ; the 
surfacu of rupture was scaly, like pewlei· .  In the 
seventh and final case, an axle submitted to 128 , 304 , -

000 torsions presented a surface o f  rupture J i kt,  that 
in the preceding experiment ; the crystals were found 
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to be perfectly well defined, the iron ha.ving lost 
every appearance of wrought iron. 

NEW KIND OF ELECTRIC CURRENT. 

When pure water flows through a porous body, an 
electrical current is elicHed j a fact established by ex
periments, says lIL G. Quincke , which may be stated 
concisely in these terms :-

Some thirty b.yers of thin silk stuff were placed 
over each other and attached over one tube of the ap
paratuH : another tube was then adapted against the 
former, and the part separating them covered thickly 

with sealing-wax. Owing to the wide pores of the 

silk, considerably more water flowed through, under 

equal pressure, than when the clay plate was employ 
ed. The linen was used in the same manner. 

The other substances were applied in the form of 
powder, in a glass tube of the diameter of the above 
tubes. The ends of these tubes , the length of which 
varied, according to the substance employed, from 
twenty to forty-five millims . ,  were ground flat, and 
over them were placed disks of the silk stuff spoken 

of, to prevent the flow of the fluid carrying away par
ticles of the substance under examination. In the 
case of Bunsen 's  coil, the tube was closed with plates 
thereof. 

Platina was made use of in the spongy form, iron 
as filings. The glass had been reduced to powder on 
an anvil. Ivory a.nd the various kinds of wood were 
employed in the form of sawdust. It was endeavored 
in vain to press water through a porous plate of wood , 
for the plate had to be luted in dry j and on becom
ing moist, e ven if cut perpendicnbr to the direction 
of the fibres, it warped so much that it broke the 
sealing· wax or the tube. 

The direction of the electric current was not 
changed by add ing a.cids or solutions of salts to the 

distil led water, but it was considerably weakened 

thereby. -Poggendo�tr s Ann. 

ELECTRICITY GENERATED BY EVAPORATION. 

Mr. Palmiere, in a note in the Cosmos (Paris) ,  states 
that in order to obtain el(;ctricity by condensing va
pOl'�, he had some water in a capsule of platina, not 
insulated, made to boil slowly. He collected the va.
por upon a platinum refrigerator, at a hight of about 
two feet above the surface of the water, and by means 
of a condensing elMctroscope soon convinced himself 
toot the vapor manifested positive electricity. En
couraged by this result, he sought to discover the ne
gative electricity in the capsule of platinum which 
contained the water in a state of vaporiza.tion. Hav
ing isolated the capsule, and put it in connection with 
a condensing electroscope, he concentra.ted the solar 
rays on the distilled water in the capsule by means of 
a lens about a foot in diameter. He thus obtained a 
superficial ebullition, hardly visible, and also indica

tions of negative electricity in the capSUle. He af
terward varied the mode of experimenting , and op
e-rated on different liquids . 

WHAT IS HEAT LIGHTNING r 
The flashes of lightning often c;>bserved on a sum

mer evening, unaccompanied by thunder, and popu
larly known as " heat-lightning , " are merely the 
light from discharges of electricity from an ordinary 
thunder-cloud beneath the horizon of the observer, 
reflected from clouds, or perhaps from the air i tself, 
as in the case of twilight. Mr. Brooks, one of the 
directors of the telegraph line between Pittsburgh a.nd 
Philadeiphia, informs us that, on one occasion, to 
satisfy himself on this point, he aske. for informa
tion from a distant operator during the appearance of 
flashes of this kind in the distan t horizon, and learned 
tha.t they proceeded from a thunder· storm then ra.ging 
two hundred and fifty miles eastward of his place of 
observation.-Proj. Henry. 

MAGNETIC PHENOMENA. 

M. Ruhmkorff has the following notice in the 
C07llptu-Rendus, vol. 1, p. 166 :-" If a stay (bride) of 
soft Iron be pressed against one of the poles of an ar
tificial magnet, the soft iron is observed to become 
hard, and it is more difficult to file. If the stay be 
removed, it loses its hardness and resumes all the 
properties of soft iron. " 

TmmE is a na.tive California wheat, the kernels of 
which a.re about three times larger than the common 
kind. It sbape is more like a rye kernel, being longer 
in proportion to its breadth tha.n common wheat. It 
ripens very early, grows from five to six and a half 
feet high, and has heads averaging ten inches long . 

MAYBERRY'S CARTRIDGE. 

The usual mode of load ing musket s  in modern war
fare is for the soldier to bite off the end of his cart
ridge, pour the powder into his gun, then insert the 
bullet and ram it home with the ram rod. Quite 
serious evils are found to result from the practice of 
biting off the cartridge j portions of the p owder will 
scatter into the soldier's mouth in the excitement of 
a.ction, the niter in which is sure to produce sores j 
while the repeated biting of dry paper a.dded to 
the du&t and fatigue of the battle excite an almost 
intolerable thirst . We recently called the attenti�h 
of inventors to this subject, and we now ilIustra.te 
one of the best im entiolls that has been called out 
by our suggestion. It consists of a very slight modi
fication in the carh'idge as ordinarily constructed. 

.ilj. .Y. 

This cartridge i s  made of paper wi th the bast) per
fect ly flat as repreFcnted i ll the engmvings , of which 
Fig . 1 is a horizon tal section of the cartridge and 
Fig. 2 a per�pl'ctive view. Through the base a hole 
is Cllt of a size nearly as great as thM of the base , 
a.nd this hole is closed by a disk of pecul iar construc
tion, repre�ented in Fig. 3,  and at a a, in Figs 1 and 
2.  Two disks of moderately stiff paper, each cut 
with curved radiat.iug divisions as shown in Fig . 3, 
ate attached at the center to a light wooden pin , b. 
This disk is a little larger than the hole and after it 
is pressed into the cartridge it expands by its own 
elasticity and closes the opening. The cllrtridge may 
now be rammed to its placo in the gll n ,  anti when the 
pin , b, strikes the bottom of the bore , it will force 
the disk inward and permit the powder to flow out 
so as to be fired by the cap . 

Besides obviating the evils spoken of, this cartridge 
effects a notable saving of powder . In tearing open 
the ordinary cartridge a few grains of powder are fre 
quently spilled upon the ground, but with this im
provement all i s  poured into the gun. The saving of 
only a few grains to ea.ch cartridge , in all the mil
lions that are used, is a matter of no small impor

tance . 
Application for a patent for this invention has 

been m<1de through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing the inventor, J. C.  
Ma.yberry , at White Rock, Ill. 

The Atlantic Telegraph. 
rFrom the London �Iechanlcs' :a.ragazlne. J 

Severa.l months ago we called attention to this most 
important enterprise as being in a condition , solely 
for want of the means of raising capita.l for its com
pletion, which was any thing but creditable to a coun
try so familiar as ours with contention against phys
ical difficulty j and we then indicated it was one of 
those peculiar works to which the moderate a.nd well
guarded aid of government would be specia.lly appli
ca.ble. We are extremely glad to see that a move
ment is now being made in this direction. The 
government of the United States, stimulated no doubt 
by the forcible manner in which recent untoward 
events ha.ve brought before them the necefsity for 
rapid communication with Europe, and by conscious
ness of the lapse that has been committed in remain
ing torpid so long, while the means of realizing that 
communication in the most perfect manner has lain 
at the very door, have addressed a special dispatch to 
their Minister here upon the subject. They express 
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a warm desire t o  co-opera.te with the governmeDt of 
this country in such financial or other arrangements 
as shall secure the means of bringing once again , and 
this time permanently , we trust, into action tha.t 
wondrous agency which in 1858 startled the whole 
civilized world by its successful though short-lived 
operation. 

The American government do not stop even in 
their desire to cooperate with Her Majesty's govern
ment in the establishment of this good work. Not
withstanding that the most practicable route will 
give possession to Great Britain of the entire control 
of the cable at both ends, they desire to enter into 
engagements whereby the Atlantic Telegraph and its 
communications shall be guaranteed from all violence 
and wilful damage, even in the untoward event of a 
war between the two countries. 

Conduct so unselfish and so courteous can surely 
meet with but one response from the British Cabinet. 
We feel that Parliament, with scarcely a dissentient, 
wo uld agree to tho small amount of risk tha.t has 
been named as sufficient to resuscitate thie enterprise 
in conj unction with America. We believe we a.re 
right in stating that it has been intimated that a 
guarantee, under careful regulatiOl;s, of about 2 per 
cent from each government on a capital of £700,000 
would suffice upon which to raise the entire amount. 
Even this small guarantee, we believe, would never 
be called upon for a shilling. rf'he blunders and mis
management that have characterized severa.l of these 
deep sea cables which have provetl failures have been 
so fully discussad in these columns that we need not 
furthe r all ude to t.hcm t han to say thnt these evil 
days are now happily pasiied away, as we trust, for 
eVer.  That good and durable cables can be made, 
and laid , and worked in permanence, the Tonlon
All(iers and Malta and Alexaudria l ines attest. Messrs. 
Glass, Elliot & Co. have just published a list of the 
lines made and laid by them , which shows tha.t every 
cable w hich that firm has ever made and la.id is at 
this m o ment in active operation, except two inconsid
C\'able  lines recently broken by a.nchors, which can be 
repaired with the greatest facility. 

The long time that has elapsed since the original 
cabl e  gave way, has been turned to good account by 
the Atlan tic Company in the investigation of all the 
circums tll nces attending deep-sea. ca.bles j members of 
the com pany, a.mong whom were the chairma.n and 
late Secretary ,  were chosen by the government as 
memberli of the commission appointed by the Board 
of Trade to examine nnd report upon the whole sub
ject ; and these ci rcumstol.nces, in combination with 
the vast improvements effected by the Gutta-percha 
Compnny in the preparation of their insulating sub
stance j the invention of other substances of a similar 
character, said to be even superior to tha.t material 
when sufficient time shall have elapsed to test their 
durability in the sea j and the continually-increasing 
experience of contractors in laying cables, lea.d to " 
well·gronndtd belief that the next attempt to span 
the Atlantic ought t') be and will be a perfect success. 

It would be idle to dwell upon the enormous results 
that would arise to the benefit of commerce, of gov
ernment and of civilization generally , from the con
stant and regular flow of instantaneous communica
tion between Europe and America. The connection 
of the Foreign , Colonial and War Offices, and of the 
Admiralty, with their respective correspondents on 
the other side of the Atlantic would, without any 
other consideration,  perfectly j ustify our government 
in extending their warmest aid , consistent with pru
dence, to the carrying out of the AtIa.ntic Telegraph 
Company ' s enterprise in the best ma.nner, and a.t the 
earliest practicable period. 

. . .  

I N  the ruins o f  Herc ula.neum the excavations are 
carried on actively. Toward the la.tter end of Deeem
ber last two lions were found in that town, half a 
metre long, and carved in ma.rble. The style wa.s 
Grecian, of a bigh order of art. Other interesting 
objects have been recovered, such as fragments of 
b uried wooden furniture, chair�, boxes, coffers, con
structed of bamboo or cane, grindstones, &c.  

SHODDY is made of old carpets and blankets, and Is 
frequently mixed with long wool and spun into fill
in g. Noils is a name for the short wool which is 
combed from the long wool when the latter i8 em
ployed for making worsted and kerseys. 
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The Philosophy of Projectiles--Large and Small Shot 
--Shells and Solid Shot. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Perhaps there is j ust now no 
other subject of so much interest to the mechanical 
philosopher, and to the country, as that of improve · 
ments in gunnery. While this subj ect occupies the 
p ublic mind, I will point out what appears to be an 
error in the direction of those improvements, and 
will attempt to show that they are tending toward 
the use of projectiles that arc proportionately too 
heavy to produce the greatest effect. 

For a gun of over 6-inch caliber I do not believe it 
possible that a shot of greater length than one diam
eter, or of heavier metal than iron can in any case 
be the most efficient, and for a gun of over 10 inch 
caliber a round shot of iron, if solid, is too heavy to 
gi ve the best results. 

In trying to show the truth of these propositions, 
I hope to be pardoned for using a style of illustration 
rather more familiar than scientific. I enter upon 
controverted grollid and will try to make myself 
fully understood. . 

While attempting to prove that solid shot of over 
6 inches diameter and of greater length than one 
diameter, or of heavier metal than iron, is too heavy 
to be projected from a gun with sufficient velocity to 
attain either the longest range or be the most effec
tive at short range, I respectfully call the attention 
of your Chatham, C. W . ,  correipondent, who in his 
letter, published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of April 
12th , advocates the use of Iead for cannon balls of every 
size. And let me also ask the attention of all who 
:He disposed to censure Capt. Dahlgren's  caution in 
forbidding the use of the solid wrought-iron shots in 
the large guns on board the Monitor. 

Now to proceed with the argument. 
We will first suppose a gun of one-inch caliber and 

of sufficient strength to permit the firing of round 
shot, at a given high velocity. To produce this 
velocity the projecting force acts upon one circular 
Inch of surface, and dri v(:s before it  two-thirds of an 
inch of solid metal. A ball being equal to a cylinder 
of the same diameter and two· thirds of that diameter 
in length . Next we suppose a two-inch caliber and a 
round shot to correspond, in which cast) we have a 
surface equal to four circular inches for the action of 
the projectile force. This ball, however, when re
duced to a cylinder is double the length of the first, 
so that we have here twice the amount of metal for 
each inch of surface, and to impart to it the same 
velocity we must double the pressure _ This double 
pressure� if applied to the one-inch gun,  would re
quire the strength of that gun to be doubled, and when 
applied to the iwo-inch caliber, where the diameter is 
doubled it requires four times the strength of metaL 
This proportion holds good for every size of gun. 
When we double the diameter of a ball we quadruple 
the amount of surface exposed to projtctile force, and 
double the weight of metal to be projected by each 
inch, and,·  as a consequence, double the pressure is 
required to impart a given velocity, and four times 
the strength of gun to bear it. 

When we apply this principle to a cannon ball of 
twelve inches diameter we have a surface of 144 inches 
for the action of the force, and eight inches as the 
length of cylinder the ball will make, or eight inches 
of metal to be :projected per each inch of surface. 

With this idea let us return to the small gun, and 
I submit to the judgment of every gunner whether 
this eight-inch bolt of iron is not at least sufficiently 
heavy. Can we conceive of a force acting upon a 
single inch of surface that would eject this mass with 
a velocity equal to that attained by a shot from one 
of our best rifles, or that would throw a bolt of lead 
of equal size with greater force than one of iron. 
Indeed, when viewed in this light even the iron bolt 
appears so heavy as to render it impossible to burn a 
sufficiency of powder, in so small a chamber, to project it with any great velocity. And yet the !!ame pressnre required to impart to this shot any given 
velocity is required to give the same velocity to a 
twelve-inch round shot ; the only difference being in 

the area of surface, in which they bear the same rela
tion to each other as the squares of their diameters. 

For firing this bolt, the small gun would require 
twelve times the strength necessary for firing a one
inch round shot, anu for firing the twelve-inch ball 
the gun must be twelve times this strength, or 144 
times the strength of the small gun using the round 
shot. 

This iti calculating upon the usually-accepted the
ory that the strain on a gun is in proportion to the 
diametel' of its caliber, when, in truth, it  may be in 
proportion to the diameter of the center of strt:ngth 
of the mctal, which varies with the thickness . 

These considerations arc perhaps sufficient to sat
isfy most mindti that a round iron shot is at lcast heavy 
enough for a twelve-inch gun, but those not yet con
vinced can go further, and suppose a bolt, for a 
twelve· inch gun, equal to two round shots, and apply 
this to the one-inch gun. We have then a 5haft six
teen inches in length, equal to twenty-four balls 
corresponding with the caliber of the gun_ When 
thus presented the common sense of every one must 
reject it.  

It must be remembered that th'.) effect of a shot 
depends more upon its velocity than upon its weight, 
the vis VIVa, or force of impad increasing only with 
the weight directly ,  but as the square of the velocity ; 
so that if we dOUble the ·weight, we but double the 
force, while if we double the velocity we quadruple 
the effect. Bu t if we loose half the velocity by 
doubling the weight we have lost one· half the force . 
So much for the theory. 

But the principles h
'
ere advocated do not rest alone 

upon unsubstantiated theory. They may almost be 
said to have been demonstrated by experiment, for in 
all the t.ests that have been made of the effect of shot 
on heavy iron plates, I believe nothing has yet been 
found more destructive than round iron shells filled 
with materials m uch lighter than iron ; and in no 
single instance have elongated bolte given the results 
confidently anticipated by their advocates, and the 
larger the gans used the greater has been the failure. 
In the experiments made at Shoeburyne�s, England, 
in  October, 186 1 ,  to which you allude on page 212 of 
your curren t vol ume, shells fllled with sand, weighing 
perhaps not over 50 lbs. , fired. from 68· pounder 
smooth-bored guns, proved as destructive on the 
massive plates as solid bolts, weighing 200 lbs. , fired 
with 16 lbs. of powder from 100-pounder Armstrong 
guns. 

There is, however, still another point of some im
portance to be considered. It is claimed that a much 
long-er range may be attained with the large shot. 
To this I answer, that experiments with large guns 
have not yet proved the j ustice of such claim . In 
our army and navy practice we throw shells as far as 
solid shot ; and I venture to predict that for very 
heavy ordnance, such as · now proposed by the Navy 
Department, shell will be the most effective form at 
any range and for every purpose. They can be pro
jected at a velocity that will more than compensate 
for the greater atmospheric resistance. As regards 
this resistance the difference between the round shot 
and the bolt is not so great as might at first be sup
posed. The axis of the long shot does not long re
main parallel to the line of flight, but retaining the 
plane of the gun from which it was fired, it, on the 
descending curve of its course, is thrown across the 
line at a continually in�reasing angle, until its dis
placement becomes more than that of the round shot. 
And furthermore, it must be remembered that the 
resistance to a large ball is not in the same proportion 
as to a small one. That while the weight, and conse
quently the vi8 viva of a flying ball, increases as the 
cube of the diameter, the increase in resistance is but 
as the square. And while a ball of one-inch diame
ter, containing but one spherical inch of metal, dis
places an area of one circular inch of air, and a ball 
of twelve inches diameter an area of but 144 inches, 
although the lattor contains a mass of metal equal to 
1 ,728 of the former, showing the resistance to the 
large ball to be but one-twelfth of what must bo 
overcome by the small one, in proportion to weight. 
So the best shape for avoiding atmospheric resistance 
appears to be of much less consequence to a large 
than to a small shot. A ball of wood; with a diame
ter of twel!ty inches,  though weighing but half an 
ounce to the cubic inch , would, with the same veloc

ity and elevatior. , �ustain the resistance longer lind 

- - - #-
attain a greater range than a common musket ball of 
lead. 

It then appears, both from theory and experiment ,  
that, for a l l  guns over 32-pounders, a sphere is the 
best shape for II shot, and that iron is a heavy enough 
metal , and too heavy for solid shot for a 200-pounder_ 

To make a shot eff'ective it  must have velocity, to 
give it velocity it must have surface for the force to 
act upon, for even gunpowder is  not omnipotent. To 
give sufficient surface to a ball, when large, it m ust 
be made hollow and filled with a substance lighter 
than iron. The less elastic the filling the more eITec
tive will be the shot. 

Carrying out these prindples, I have no doubt that 
a round shell of twenty inches diameter, contain ing 
some 500 or 600 lbs. of iron of sufficient tenaeity, and 
filled with sand, or with water, can be fired from a 
gun of forty tuns weight with sufficient force to c rush 
in the side of any iron -cllld ve�8el that has yet en
tered the imagination of the boldest projector. 

Hoping these views of t.he subject may tend, in 
some slight degree, toward giving the right direction 
to experiments, I submit them to your readers. 

E. S. WICKLIN . 
Washington , D. C . ,  April 16, 1862. 

History of Turbine Water Wheels. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A large number of inventors in 
the United States claim to have made new and im
portant inventions in the construction of turbine wa
ter wheels, but none of the wheels which they have 
produced arc useful unless the vortical motion of the 
inlet water is obtained in shutes, or guides, under 
the full pressure of the head, The water guides must 
be so arranged as to mal,e the water assume a direc
tion coilJciding with the rotation of the wheel, and 
then discharge at an angle of 180c' to that of the wa
ter entering the wheel , whether tllll discharge be at 
the center, periphery, bottom , top, or at any angle 
that may be chosen . The result is, in fact, th" same 
in all other CaBell , the intention being to produce the 
full and united powers of the centrifugal force with 
the reaction of the water on leaving the discbarging 
orifices of. the wheel, let it  be dons hy �piral ('hutes, 
circular guide8, i nvolute chute�, spir".} spouts or heli
cal guides. All such guides are 

-
intended to produce 

the same result, and do in fact produce the same re
sult, to a greater or less degree, according to the me· 
chanical construction, proportions and arrangements 
adopted by each builder. This has been clearly de
monstrated by the Fairmount tcsts, in Philadelphia.  

The Messrs. Parker were the first and original in
ventors of the turbine water wheels, and also of the 
draft boxes-their invention being the result of cir
cumstances which almost compelled them to seek 
some new water motor for their mills. Necessity 
caused them to engage in their experiments on reac
tion wheels, which resulted in the accidental discov
ery of the advantages of the vortical motion of the 
water, and the upplication of the same to reaction 
wheels. This was the discovery which has resulted 
in the production of the many turbines now in so 
general use in this country. 

Austin Parker conceived the idea of the draft box, 
which is, without doubt, the most important and 
valuable discovery in the principles of hydraulic mo
tors ever made, and the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the 
only scientific j ournal that has ever given the full 
credit to the Messrs. Parker for this valuable discov
ery. 

After the first Fourneyron wheel had been aban
doned in Philadelphia, Uriah A. Boyden, Esq. , of 
Mass. , took hold of it and became yery celebrated for 
his knowledge of and sucCtSS with the Fournelron 
turbines, but from their great complication, and the 
very great cost of constructioll, they are only used by 
large and wealthy manufl!.Cturing corporations in the 
Eastern States. Mr. Boyden has never used the draft 
boxes in connection with the Fourneyron turbine, he 
preferring to set the wheel down below the level of 
the tail water, and prepare a costly pit. Another se
rious difficulty with them ill to get II. step to stand 
the great pressure and friction of the wheel. . 

The Jonval turbine is also a complicated machine, 
and, although not as costly in its construction, the 
difficulties of getting a step to stand is greater than 
with the Fourneyron turbine, but as they are always 
used in connection with the draft boxes they are much 
easier got at, au� more readiJr repaired, aud are, u.n-
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questionably a preferable motor, both in coefficient of 
effective power and in mode of construction , and, 
although they are liable to the same objections as the 
F'ourneyron wheels, of being easily broken or stopped 
up by blocks g�ttlng into them , yet they are much 
easier repaired. 

The Parker turbines,  although they are not qu ite 

as efficient as the Jonval turbines, yet from their ex
treme simplicity �hey are relieved from obj ections 
that can be urged ugainst other turbine� . They are 
not liable to get out of order nor wear on the V<lrtic:\1 
step. When used on a horizontal shaft-which is de
cidedly preferable in almost all cases - they are so 

simple in their application to the mach inery that the 
actual power given to the machinery is really as great 
as that of the Fourneyron · or Jonval turbines, and 
the cost of construction not generally near so great. 

There are many builders of turbines who do not 
understand the subject . Their wheels do not yield 

phur and other gases, generated by the deoxidization 
process, that neither Renton nor Rogers has, and 
which would seem to be a very important matter.  
You further say, at the works of Rogers " no skil led 
laborer is requirtu , except at the puddling furnace . "  
The same i s  the fact w ith regaru to the plans o f  Har
vey, Satter and Henton . 

'1'0 sum up the matter , I cannot see that M1'. Hogers 
C(Ln have invented any thing regard ing the m(Lttcr, 
except, perhaps , the screw in his cyl inder, and , m ay 
be, some new plan of re vol ving it.  

I have no disposition to do Mr. Rogers any inj us
tice in  the foregoing remarks , and do not believe I 
have , but if it shall subsequently be proven that I 

have I wi ll with pleasure own up. :My only aim is 
to combine and place on record all the facts possible 

regarding a matter I consider vastly important to the 
iron manufacture of our country . 

:MONITOR. 

over fifty or sixty per cent, whereas similar wheelS New York, April 18, 1 862. 
built by persons of scientific and prac tical attain-
ments, yield at least seventy-eight, eighty-fi ve and Still Another Answer to " A  Young Miller." 

ninety per cent ; hence it is that there is such a di- MESSRS. EDITORS ;-In your issue of March 22d 

versity of opinions by our people relati ve to the va- , . A Young Miller " asks some questions on the sub

rious turbines-some condemning them, others praia- ject of milling,  to wit ; " A  burr millstone 3 feet 10 

ing them . O .  H. P. r. inches in diameter ,  and of medium quality , as regards 
pores or openness , as termed by millers, making 1 35 

Wrought-Iron Manufacture. revol utions per minute, what amount of draft should 
MESSRS. EDlTORil ; -In your issue oi the 12th in st . , the furrows have, and what should be the number of 

under the heading , " Manufacture of puddled wrought furrows, what thei� shape , &e. , to suit 16 feet length 
iron direct from the ore-a new process , " you very of bolting reel ,  30 inches in diameter , one-half No. 9 
truly say that " every impro vement in its mauufac- cloth, balance No. 10 1 How much ough t s uch to 
ture, whereby its cost is reduced , is of general impor- bolt per hour ordinary grist flour 1 Is a circul ar as 
tance ;" but in your statement that the process car- good as a straight furrow 1 Should said stone be 
ried on at the works of Mr. Rogers is new, and " en- faced to the eye 1" 
tirely different from any other, " is not so true, as In regard to draft, with the mo tion stated , my ex
you can find by referring to the patents of the very perience would lead me to use ] �. in ches to the foot, 
parties who you say have had " partial mcceas in measuring to the fi rst edge of leading furrow, in 
Rome instauces , and many failurcH in others ; "  in fact, straight dress , with 13 divisions or quarters with 3 
you will find , by referring to your own col UlllBS,  Vol . furrows each, making 39 in all .  nut to bring a stone 
VIII. (old series) , page I i I ,  that the process in usc at of this description to i t s  proper working capacity it 
the works of Mr . Rogers is  not new by any m C>lns. requires mor� motion , from 200 to 225 revolutions 
Mr . Rogers may have inventlld an apparatus by whieh per minute , in which case I would use It inches draft 
he can calTY on the process of deoxidizing iron ores . per foot, the leading furrow to be I t  inches in width 
If so, and if it shall be practically proved that it does at the periphery , and 1 1· inches at tho draft circle ; 
the work better .. more economically , and is more per- the first land ! inches wide at periphery,  I} inches 
manent than any o ther, he has made a valuable dis- wide at the point nearest the eye ; sccond f urrow It 
covel') , which should bo adopted generally,  and , no inches wide throughout. Second land same as first ; 
doubt, will be, for I think the manufacture of wrought third furro w same as second-the furrows at the back 
i ron is soon to bo enormo usly increased in our co un- edge to be a little deeper than a kernel of the grain 
try ; but before Mr. Rogers can expect to have his to be ground, to be brought up as true as possible to 
plan of deoxidizing adcpted, the i ron men will re- the first or feather edge , which should be the depth 
quire more light than you have given them ,  in the of a good heavy crack with a sharp pick, not to be 
article referred to above. The object of th is comm u- again sharpened until the furrows require to be deep
nication is to get the additional light recorded in your ened. I find this a better practice than dressing the 
valuable journal , which , of course , Mr. Hogers will feather edge whenever the face is sharpened or cracked . 
n ot object to. 

. 
The furrows should be as smooth as possible , in order 

You d idn' t tell your readers of what the cylinder , that the grain &hould come to the surface of the stone 
uaed by_Mr. Rogers in deoxidizing his ores, is com· with the greatest facility . If the feather edge is kept 
posed ; but, from what you did say, I corne to the sharp it cuts the bran when the wheat is ground 
conclusion that it must be made of wro ught iron. If properly . It the furrows arc rough the flour will  be 
I am conect in my conclusion, I would ask what hal'sh and specky. If the No . 9 cloth is placed upon 
will be the effect of keeping the cy I inder at a red heat the head of the reel ,  the No. 10 cloth followed by 
conti nually, which m ust be from 1 , 000:) to 1 , 200:) proper Ilumbers for middlings ,  &c , it  should bolt 
Fah . 1  Will it not oxidize and scale sufficiently to from five bushels to 10 bushels per hour, but if the 
inake it unserviceable very soon 1 Any blacksmith reel should be enlarged to 40 inches in diameter , the 
will tell you that must be the result. size for grist work , with the length given , it would 

Mr. Renton, who, no doubt, is one of the parties bolt from ten to t wenty bushels per hour. The di
you refer to as having been partial ly successful, first mensions of the bolt given in the query are too small 
used iron cylinder;; , set in a vertical position , to con- for capacity of the stone stated . Bolts should always 
tain the ore while being deoxidized , and he applied be constructed to wrrespond with the capaci ty of the 
the heat on the outside of the cylinde rs, the same, as stone, i n  order to secure a uniform quality of work. 
you say, I\1r. Hogers does. Mr. Renton fo und , in a In this very particular many grist m ills fail by having 
short time, that the constant high heat soon so oxid- their bolts on a too limited scale .  In my experien ce 
ized his cyli nders as to make thAm entirely useless, I have found that all strai"ht furrows grind cooler 
and consequently the use of iron was abandoned. than circular ; the greatel' the circle the warmer the 
Mr. Rogers may have somo way to make his cyl- meal ,  owing to the great draft at the eye and also at 
inder proof against their liabi lity to oxidize ; if so that the skirt. There have been a great v,uiety of circu
is important . lar dresses invented , but I have never seen any that 

You say, " the object of this roasting opemtion is would evenly distribute the Illeal over the LIce of the 
the deoxidization of the ore, out of contact with the stone when grinding ; unless this is done it is diftl
atmosphere . " Thi,; is nothi ng more than was done cult to keep the stone in proper condition . The 
by Harvey, Satter and Renton. You also say, " the great draft at periphery has a tendency to take from 
impureties in the ore melt in the puddl ing furnace, that part its proper portion of meal ; as a consequenoe, 
are separated from the iron, and flow down into the small particles of grain are discharged without being 
spue hole in the form ()f slag. " The same was tho properly ground , making a large proportion of mid
l'esult with the plan of Harvey, Satter and Renten, . dlings, and often much passes off ir.to the feeds, 
and, if I mistakQ not , the plan of Harvey and Satter being too large to pass through the middlings cloth. 
had a provision for getting rid of the deleterious sul- Another consequence of the great draft of the skirts 
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is that having less than its proper portion of meal 
between the stone brings them to greater wear by 
rubbing against each oth er . This is espec i ally the 
case unless the runner is perfectly balanced , soon de

stroy ing the sharp , cu tting edge necessary to grind 
wheat properly. When taken up to be again dressed 
the fuce is often found low and glaced , while the 
breast and eye are high an d require facing with the 
picks . D uring the past season I have had occasion to 
take the circle dw.'s out from two run of stone, 4 
feet 2 inches in diamet er , and replace it with the 
straight furro ws. There were 36 furrows,  18 leading 
ones, I -inch draft to the foot, furrows on 6-foot cir
cle ,  It inches in width. That substituted 13 divisions , 
of 3 furrows each , 14 inches draft to the foot-in 
other respects similar to the dress heretofore de
scribed. There was a decided improvement in the 
qual ity of flour. The yields were greater ; also 
larger quantity ground-from 80 to 100 barrels of 
flour per day , to each run , while mnning ; the yields 
beiug less than a barrel from 4l· bushels of wheat ; 
the flour being fully up to the various qualities of 
l\1ichig(Ln flour . 

I am well aware that it is impossible to lay down 
definite rules in reg(Lrd to millstone dresses, as there 
is such a great variety of qualities of wheat as well 
as stone, euh of which requires to be treated differ
ently. For spring wheat I do not usc so much draft 
as for winter wheat,  as it wilt bear to be under the 
stone longer than winter whc[\t, being of a more 
harsh, flinty nature . If the stone is faced to the eye 
I find that the flour has a sof t , unnatural feeling, as 
though mixed with water 01 grease , caused by being 
ground too suddenly , and also by being deprived of 
air, which is necessary to proper grinding . By dress
ing off the face from the point of the second laud 
gradually deeper , to ward the eye, where it should be 
about the depth of one-fourth the diameter of a ker
nel of wheat, the grain is gradually crushed and di 
vided , leavi ng to the remainder of the stone iti 
proper work , namel y , to separate the flour from t.e 
bran and reduC{) it to the proper degree of fineness. 

OLD MILLER. 
Ann Arbor, Mich . , March 31 , 1862. 

Stationary and Floating Revolving Iron.Clad Batteries. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ; -·In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
April 19th Mr. A. G. Joh nson, of Troy , N. Y . ,  states 
that JIlr. George Vanderheyden , of that city, invented 
and reduced to writing, in 1847, a well-mat ured plan 
for a revolving turret and battery , composed of iron. 
If, by the use of the word " invented " Mr. Johnson 

claims for his client the first discovery of a revolving 
turre t for th is purpose, and the only evidence he pro
duces of it is the record he refers to, he may, by a 
very cursory examination of the records of the Patent 
Office, discover his mist(Lke . To say nothing at this 
time of the claims of Capt. Ericsson in this respect, 
Mr. 1'. R. Timby , of Worcester,  J\;iass . , filed in the 
Patent Office like claims us early as the year 1843-
foUl' years before Mr. Vanderheyden did himself and 
the public a similar service. An admimbly-developed 
fortification of this kind , got ton up by Mr. Timby , is 

now on exhibition at the Treasury building, in ·Wash
ington, a peculiar feature of which is that all the 
guns are discharged by electrici ty , and at the option 
of the person directing the movements of the turret, 
in a single line of fire. Scarcely any thing in the 
way of land fortification s Cdn be conceived of more 
perfect in i ts character ,  and we can readil y conce i ve 
that if stationary fortifications should hereafter be 
considered desimble the plans of Mr. 'l'imby would 
meet with llluch fa vor. The real qnestion at issue 

now is between s t ationary and float i ng fortification s,  

and not who is the origin!!.l discoverer of a principle 
so old as possibly to be be) ond the reach of any pa t

Olltable process so far as the principle i tself is con
cerned. The immediate want of the nation evidently 
is effectivlj floating batterieJ or armor· clad vCRsel�, 

and if Mr. Vanderheyden or any o ther ambitious in
ventor can facilitate the operations of the govt' J'lI

ment in this respect they will be indorsed as pu blic 

benefactors by anticip(Ltion . W. L. n. 
. . . .  

THE London papers state the iron plates employed 
for casing the war ves�els in the French navy are far 
superior to the iron plates made in England . 

IN the month of March 12 ,250 rifled muskets were 
made at the Springfie�d armory. 
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Improved [Carbureting Apparatus. 

It has been repeatedly stated in our pages that the 
illuminating power of ordinary gas may be consider
ably increased by mixing with it the vapor of hydro
carbons which are rich in carbon-like those that 
constitute naphtha ; and we have described some de
vices for mixing these vapors with illuminating gas. 
The principal difficulty encountered, results from the 
fact that the vapors condense at ordinary tempera
tures and thus fill the pipes or vessels with an oily 
liquid. Some inventors have attempted to overcome 
this by keeping the gas warm after the vapor was 
mixed with it until it 

. was burned, but the plan 
which we here illustrate 
is designed for the op
posite purpo�e of cool
ing the gas before it is 
brought to act upon the 
naphtha. As naphtha is 
composed of several hy
drocarbons of differen t 
degrees of volatility, i f  
the gas i s  cooled beforc 
it is brought in contact 
with it the presumption 
is that only those por
tions will evaporate that 
are sufficiently volatile 
to retain the gaseous 
form, and thus all con
densation in the pipes 
will be avoided . The plan 
adopted for cooling the 
gas is to pass it through 
a long labarynthine pas
sage formed by placing 
a series of cylinders one 
within another, with an- e. 
nular spaces between 
them. 
n A vertical section of the 
cooler is shown at A, Fig. 
1, and a horizontal sec
tion on a smaller scale in 
Fig. 2. A represents a 
close sheet-iron cylinder 
with the gas pipe, j, for 
the induction of the gas 
entering through the 
center of the bottom.-
Within the cylinder, A, 
are placed a series of 
smaller cylinders, a a a, one within another, and 
these are covered by a plate, b. Openings, d d d, are 
made through the sides of these cylinders alternately 
through opposite sides,as �own, so that the gas en
tering at the center of the innermost may circulate 
through1he annular spaces, C C c c, in the directions 
indicated by the arrows, and may finally pass around 
the edge of the covering plate, b, into the space, e, 
in the upper part of the cylinder, A. Naphtha is kept 
in the lower part of cylinder, A, so that the gas may 
here be mixed with some portion of its vapor. 

From the upper part of the vessel, A, the gas 
passes to the vessel, B, which is called the carbu
retter. This vessel is filled with a porous material 
g, which is kept constantly eaturated with naphtha by 
capillary attraction, exposing a large area of evapora
ting surface to the gases it passes through. The gas 
leaves the apparatus by the pipe, q. 

Any suitable porous substance may be used for 
filling the cylinder, B, but the inventor prefers that 
which is sometimes used for filters, and is known as 
porous carbon. To make this, take of cannel coal, 
pulverized, 12 parts ; pumice stone, pulverized, 8 
parts ; asbestos, pulverized, 2 ;  sawdust, pulverized, 
14 ; ceal tar, 4. Mix and mold into proper form 
to fit the interior of the carbureter, B, and calcine 4 at 
a white heat. 

The construction of this apparatus furnishes a con
venient means for introducing a valve to vary the 
opening with the variation of pressure, and thus to 
regulate the flow f)f the gas. The induction pipe, I, 
rises above the sUrface of the naphtha in the cooler, A, 
and is covered by an inverted cup, k, which floats 
upon the liquid. A valve stem, i, passes through 
the axis of the cup, to which it is rigidly secured. 
Upon the lower end of this valve litem is the valve, J, 

which is larger than the opening in the upper end of 
the pipe, f. It will be seen that any increase of 
pressure in the gas will raise the floating cup, k, and 
will thus carry the valve, i, nearer the upper end of 
the pipe, !, diminishing the opening, and obstructing 
the flow of the gas. By properly adj usting the di
mensions of the parts, this diminution in the opening 
may be made to lesscn the flow to the same extent 
that it is accelerated by the increased pressure ; and 
thus the discharge of the gas may be rendered uni
form. The passage of the gas from the cup, k, is also 
regulated by a register valve, by means of which the 

f 

BASSETT'S CARBURETING APPARATUS. 
size of the openings, 3 3 3, may be varied at ple't
sure. 

Provi8ion is made for giving notice whenever the 
naphtha in the vessel, A, becomes so nearly exhausted 
as to require replenishing. This is done by gO nearly 
cutting off the flow of the gas liS to materially d imin-

The patent for this invention was granted through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, March 4, 1862, 

and further information in relation to it may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor, John A. Basset, at 
Salem ,  Mass. 

New Submarine Battery. 
The Boston Journal states that the government has 

contracted with certain parties in that city to build 
an iron gunboat of between 600 and 700 tuns, to be 
furnished with Woodbury's  Submarine Battery. The 
vessel will be one hundred and thirty-six feet 

long and thirty feet beam, 
and wil l be built of 
iron in the most substan
tial manner . She is to 
be built at the Atlantic 
Works, East Boston, and is 
to be finished, ready for ser
vice , in from four to five 
months. The experiment 
of firing under water was 
tested at Simpson's dock at 
East Boston on the 16th 
ult. 

This submarine battery 
is described as follows :
The vessel is to be iron
clad and of sufficient tun · 
nage to carry a gun at the 
bow, one at the stern and 
as many as desirable amid
ships. The vessel in action 
will lie alongside of her 
adversary , and discharge 
her guns at a range as near 
a8 possible to be obtained. 
The cannon is fitted into 
a stuffing box similar to 
tbat of the piston of a 
steam engine ; an automa
tic port hole opens and 

c shu ts as the piece is run 
out or withdrawn. A 12-

pounder was fired under 
water at a target made of 
spruce plank, croBsed at 
right angles, and heavily 
bolted and braced, and 
placed at a distance of ten -
or twelve feet. The tar
get, says the Jaurnal, was 

penetratlld in such a man-
ner as to show that the invention is one of the most 
important which has been made in naval warfare. 
As noticed by us a few weeks since, Fulton was the 
first inventor known to us who experimented with 
submarine batteries. Within the past two months 
several plans similar to that of Mr. Woodbury' s  have 
been brought to our notice. The most feasible em
braces the system of firil!lg the guns under water by 
electricity. 

Tinning Cast-iron Articles. 

Many articles, such as bridle bits, small nails, &C . . 
are manufactured of tinned cast iron. Saucepans, 
goblets and other hollow iron ware, are tinned upon 
their inner surfaces. They are first scoured bright 
with sand and dilute sulphuric or muriatic acid, then 
washed thoroughly in soft water and dried. They are 
then placed over a fire and heated, when grain tin is 
poured in and the vessel moved so as to roll the mol
ten tin over the surface. Some powdered rosin is 
added to prevent oxide forming on the surface of the 
iron. Hollow vessels of copper and brass are tinned 
in the inside in the same manner. 

TINNING IRoN. -Cast-iron articles to be tinned, are 
first scoured bright with sulphuric acid and sand, 
then washed in clean warm water, and dried. They 
are afterward coated with zinc, and a coat of tin is 
put upon the top of the zinc, by dipping the articles 
into molten tin. When the tinning operation is fin

ish the light. A diaphragm is placed across the pipe ished the articles are placed in boiling water, and al
which conducts the gas into the vessel, B, and over lowed to cool slowly. 
this diaphragm is placed a valve, h, firmly secured to . ... , 
the valve stem, i. As the naphtha in the vessel, A, A STREET railway It miles long has been laid down, 
fails, the valve, h, will be carried down by the descent 

I 
and is now in operation, in Sydney, New Sonth Wales. 

of the cup, k, nearly to the diaphragm; anc,l will thus The rails and carriages for thi8 street railway were 
nearly cut off the flow of PH! _ sent out from England by Mr. Train. 
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about 100 tuns) were hammered ; those placed on 
the frigates Defense nnd ResistanC6 are nearly all rolled. 

We have seen �everal st" tements-and Capt. Ford 
reiterates them-to the effpct that a given thickness 
of iron composed of thin plates has very little resist
ing power in comparison with the same thickness of 
solid metal . We have, however, seen no accounts 
of reliable experiments which fully determine this 
question. The turret armor of the Monitor is made 
of one·inc!'!. plates laid in lay&rs, and as thin 
steel plates have far greater powers of resistance than 
iron plates of the same thickness, it is possible that 
steel armor may yet be found the beit to employ. 

LARGE EUROPEAN GUNS AND POWDER. 

An inquiry has been made of us respecting the 
cause of apprehension in the bursting of large guns, 
such as those of 15 ani 20·inch caliber-the latter 

VOL. VI. NO. 18 . . . . .  [NEW SERIES.] . . . . .  Eighteenth Year. being 1 ,0OO·pounders .  'lhe case of the Turks, upon 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1862. 
one occasion, firing 1 ,000·pound blocks from their 
old guns at Constanti�ople, against a British fleet, 
has been adduced as proof against the strength of 

M &.NUFACTURE OF ARMOR PLATES--HAMMERED modern in comparison with old guns. This circum· 
AND ROLLED. stance apparently tells against the skill of our mod-

A co temporary recently stated that a government ern gunmakers, but a little explanation will show 
agent had lately left this country for Europe, for the that it does not. The strain upon a gun depends as 
purpose of obtaining some reliable data in regard to much upon the quality as the quantity of powder 
iron plates for casing war vessels .  used for a charge. Gunpowder consists of a mechan· 

Whether this be true or not we cannot tell, but we ical mixture of three ingredients, namily, sulphur, 
know that it  was altogether unneccEsary to employ charcoal and saltpeter. In the olden times these sub· 
such an agent. The mode of manufacturing rolled stances were ground and mixed dry, constituting 
armor plates is the same as that which is practiced in what is called meal powder. In the manufacture of 
rolling common thin plates, only the forge fires are modern powder the ingredients are moistened , so as 
larger and th" machinery more powerful, as illustrated to unite them more intimately together, then the 
on page 22!J, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AlIER- mass is afterward reduced to grains and thoroughly 
!CAN. Thick armor plates are now manufactured at dried. The difference in the two modes of manufac· 
Pittsburgh, Pa. , and at Troy, N. Y. , and undoubtedly ture makes a very great difference in the quality of 
there are several establishments in our country in the powder. Meal powder burns slowly and does not 
which , with some alterations in their machinery, as act with a sudden percussive force upon projectiles, 
good rolled plates can be made as in any European while grain powder, on the other hand, ignites sud
rolling mill. But another important question arises, denly and acts with a quick and great percussive 
namely, " Are rolled armor plates the best 1" This force upon both the gun and the projectile . The 
has not yet been practically determined . Of the t wo strain, therefore, upon the large Turkish guns, using 
cla&ses of armor pla:tes, the forged are said to be meal power and firing 1 ,000-pound blocks, was but 
superior to the rolled, and if this is the case, of course small compared to that which would have resulted 
the former should be preferred . An important paper from using the improved grain gunpowder of the 
on this subject wall lately read before the Institu· present day. 
tion of Naval Architects, in London, by Capt. J. ],ord, Much of the effective force of gunpowder also de
in which it is stated that at the Thames Iron Works, pends upon the purity of the ingredients of which it 
in which the plates for the Warrior were made, it was is composed. Impure saltpeter and sulphur made 
concl usively prove,} that hammered plates were the very weak gunpowder. Crude saltpeter and sulphur 
best. They are made a3 follows :-Scrap iron of the were formerly used in making powder, now these sub· 
best description is carefully selected and cleaned, then stances are all highly refined,  hence our gunpowder is 
piled and hammered iuto a bloom, then rolled into much " stronger, " to use a common phrase . 
bars 6 inches broad and 1 inch thick. These bars are When gunpowder is allowed to become damp and 
cut up, piled and hammered into a slab, and several suffered to remain so for some days, it receives per· 
of these are put together, heated and hammered, and manent injmy, and driving off its moisture will not 
so this process goes on until a plate of the full size cure the evil, as a chemical reaction takes place when 
required is built up. There is  no mystery in the the ingredients of the powder are suffered to remain 
mantlfacture of the best hammered plates. Their in contact for a considerable time in the presence of 
quality depends upon the selection of the best mate- ,moisture. The nature of the powder then becomes 
rial and the employment of skilled and careful work- chemically changed , and it looses its property of ex· 
men . Capt. Fo:d asserts that plates made from pud- ploding suddenly. Cromwell exhibited a practical 
dIed wrought iron are much inferior to the forged knowledge of chemistry when he gave the pious, 
plates of scrap iron, and the reason which he gives prudent and pithy advice to hie soldiers, " Trust in 
for this opinion is, that the toughness of iron depends God and keep your powder dry. " 
greatly 'on the amount of working to which it is sub· 
jected. He admits, however, that the rolling of the PHOTOGRAPHING FROM BALLOONS IN MILIrARY 

scrap iron into small bal's, during the first part of the RECONNOISSANCES. 

operations, is a great benefit, because the tendency of 
hammering is to harden the plates, while the rolling 
operation of the slabs tends to keep them tough and 
fibrous through all the subsequent heating alld ham· 
mering operations. 

In rolling 4�·inch iron plates, the final pile that is 
heated is ten inches in thickness, and weighs seven 
tuns. The whole of this mass must be brought up 
to the welding heat, and the operation of rolling com 
pleted before the heat is lost. It is scarcely possible to 
heat such a mass of iron without burning some of it, 
thus causing scale and bli8ters to be formed in the 
plate. In hammering plates, on the other hand, they 
are built up with ilmaller heats in the furnace, as 
only a small portion of the mass requires to be placed 
in the fire at once . 

Such is a brief statement of the defects and merits 

Last summer, when Prof. Lowe first commenced 
his ascensions in his balloon, for the purpose of ob
serving the positions of the enemy, the Photograph i
cal Society, of this city, made a communication to 
the War Department, through their President, Prof. 
Draper, pointing out the great advantage that might 
be derived from taking photographs of the enemy' s  
camps from the balloon, and offering their services to 
aid in carrying the suggestion into effect. The Amer· 
ican Journal of Photography suggested that the photo· 
graphs thus taken might be examined under the mi
croscope, and thus the most minute details might be 
iltudied at leisure. 

Secretary CameroD, in the multiplicity of his pub· 
lic and private affairs, never found .time to reply to 
the communication, and the matter was dropped. 

We see that Prof. Lowe continues to make his as· 
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ciety for the services which they offered last year. 
Prof. Draper, the Pre8ident, is a man of European 
reputation. Prof. Joy is Vice President. Many of 
the leading members are perSOllS of position in the 
world of science , and the high character of the 
society is sufficient warrant that its suggestions are 
worthy of consideration. Let our military art accept 
the wonderful aid tendered to it by the most subtle 
department of science. 

TESTING THE STRENGTH OF ELECTRICAL 
CURRENTS. 

The most correct way of ascertaining the strength 
of an electric current-and, as a consequence, the 
strength of a galvanic battery of intensity-is by the 
decomposition of water in a chemical electrometer. 
This consists of a glass tumbler having a cover of 
wood and oplmings in it for a large conductor of cop
per de8cending at each side , forming, as it were, two 
arms, which are brought near one another in the cen
ter and not far from the bottom of the tumbler, which 
contains water. The terminals-alias poles alias elec
trodes-of platinum are formed to be the seat of 
a small glass tube, having a bell mouth at the bot
tom, but closed at the top. This tube is a gage, and 
has a vertical scale of figures marked on it. It is 
filled with water, then placed in the tumble� over the 
electrodes and under the surface of the water in the 
tumbler to exclude all the air. The full column of 
water is now supported in this little tube and it  be
comes an electrical gage. The wires of the battery 
forming it (may he those of a telegraphic line) are 
now connected with the copper wires in the tumbler, 
and the decomposition of the water immediately 
takes place. The two gases, hydrogen and oygen, of 
which water is composed, are now seen to rise up in 
bubbles from the platinum poles anti ascend in a whirl
ing cnrrent to the top of tht) tube. As these gases 
ascend they gradually displace the water in the tube 
and force it down into the tumbler. The scale on the 
tube shows the gradual displacement of the water, 
and the amount of gas made in a given time, and 
this indicates the decomposing power of i1be electric 
current. 

Another method of testing the strength of the elec
tric current is with a galvanometer, which consists of 
a band of fine il1sulated wire surrounding a vibrating 
magnet. When the current is transmitted through 
the wire it deflects and moves the needle, and its de
flection is measured by a scale on the circle. 

PHILOSOPHY OF PROJECTILES . 

We call attention to the communication of our 
correspondent, on another page , on the above subject. 
He has evidently given this subject much thought, 
and he expresses his ideas in a very clear and foroible 
manner. He presents his 'opinions strongly in favor 
of large shells as being the most effecti ve projectiles 
against iron-plated vessels, but from all the accounts 
which we have read, relating to experiments upon 
iron plates with shells, the latter were always shat· 
tered to pieces. The large ghells fired by the Merri
mac against the Monitor, we understand, were all bro · 
ken in pieces. We may be mistaken in these views, 
but our opinion is the one that is generally enter· 
tained . 'The resisting power of good iron plates 
against cast-iron shot of every kind , is very great. 
Sir Howard Douglas, in his work on Naval gunnery, 
relates, that cast·iron shot fired from 32 poundbrs at 
450 yards distance against butts covered with plates 
of iron only � of an inch in thickness, with charges 
of from 2i to 10 Ibs. of powder were " converted into 
a cloud of lungrage too numerous to be counted . "  
There can b e  n o  question but, a s  our correspondent 
has stated, " there is just now no other subject of so 
much interest to the mechanical philosopher and to 
the country as that of improvements in gunnery. "  

AN embargo has been laid upon the export o f  an
thracite coal to the Bermudas, Bahamas and Antilles, 
because smuggler steamers who are engaged in run
ning the blockade have used it, as it emits no ilmoke. 
The smoke of a steamer using bituminous coal may 
be seen far out at sea long before the hull comes in 
sight. 

'IHE BRITISH NAVY REDUCED TO Two SHIl'S.-W-e 
of the two modes of manufacturing armor plates. censions, and we suggest to Gen. M' Clellan, or any invite attention to the article in another column from 
All the plates of the Warrior and Black Prince, amount- other officer who may chance to see these remarks, the editorial page ot:, the London Engineer. Its state
ing conjointly to 1 ,900 tUDS (with the exception of th e propriety of calling upon the Photographical So- ments will be found interesting. 
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THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT ON THE FIGHT IN 

HAMPTON ROADS . 

'l'he operations of the Merrimac in Hampton Roads 
have produced in England a popular flurry, which has 
pervaded Parliameut, and led to a remarkable dis
cussion in the Hou8e of Commons. When th e sub· 
ject of iron-plated ships was recently discussed in the 
Polytechnic Association of the American Institu te, 
We thought that i t  was the dullest discussion that 
had ever taken place in that society, but  it certainly 
showed no greater want of knowledge of the subject 
than was displayed by the British House of Com mons.  

There is probably no poem familiar to a larger por
tion of those who SPeak the English tongue than 
C,�mpbell's  stirring ballad :-

" Britannia needs no bul wark, 
No towers along the steep ; 

H e r  march is o 'er  tile mountain waves, 
Her home is on the deep . "  

When that ballad was written it  expressed the sen-
timent of the nation, and the action of the govern
ment was, of course,  in accordance with this.  But 
when France commenced the crCL�tion of a great navy , 
with the avowed purpose of ri valing that of England, 
the English people began to consider the propriety of 
erecting seacoast fortifications. After very thorough 
examination and consideration of the subj ect a num
ber of large forts were commenced, i t  being intended 
to employ iron-cased ships in connection with them, 
as auxiliaries ; as was expressly stated by the com

mission which planned them. Parliament debated 
the question deliberately/and finally voted the ap
propriation, and large su:'ns have already uecn ex

pended. But when the Merrimac ran into two of our 
old s,�iling vessels with her hon prow, and sank them, 
such a commotion was created in Parli;\ment that sev
eral prominent members vehemently urged the sus
pension of work upon the fortifications, regarding it 
ae demonstrated that they are all worthless. Mr. 
Gregory Raid-

H the lVw-riol' hat! 11Iet the "11eITi"wc it waH a matter 
of grave doubt whether the anglllar'oidell vessel woult! 
not ilave o vercome her vertical·sided antagonist ; but if 
the Warriol' and the 11fonito1' had met there was little 
doubt that the smaller vessel would have plunged her 
shot into the unprotected parts o f  the Warl'iol', and 
would, in fact, have overcome the pride of the British 
navy, Again, how useless would the fortifications of 
Alderney be before s ch vessels. [Hear,  hear.] What 
coulcl be the use of sp ending money on fortific ations when 
a battery could come from Cherbourg, sail  right in ,  and 
knock every ship in  the harbor into lucifer matches with
out receiving the slightest damage ? Chf'rbourg itself was 
the most notable example of the folly of building the!e 
fortifications, He hoped the government would take this 
tremendous subj ect into their c onsit!eration. If, instead 
of going about like p ottering old pointers, sniffing after 
the traditions of Blake and Benbow, we accommodated 
o ursel ves to the facts which had met our eyes. and make 
proper use of tilis salutary lesson, we might be able to 
diminish our expenditure [hear hear] , and to provide au 
impregnable line of defence , which all the p owers of Eu
rope would not be able to break through. 

The only point of any force which we d iscover in 
the whole discussion was made by Sir J. D.  Hay , a 
man who has served much on committees for testing 
iron prates, and who probably understands the sub
ject of iron-plated ships as well as any person in the 
world. He said : -

With reference to the necessity for sloping the sides of 
iron ships, it was certain that it was qnite unnecessary to 
do so. There was nothing to be gained by sloping the 
sides of a ship,  IJ ecause by so doing there mnst be a larger 
plate to cover the same vertical area. There was no 
doubt that the iron was better disposed in greater thick
ness upright than if the same weight were rolled out to 
c over the. same vertical area. It ilad been tried over and 
over again. The thicker a good iron plate was the b etter 
it was for defence against the efie ct or proj ectiles,  and a 
shipbuilder need not -be trammeled by any desire to alter 
the form of his ship by a false idea of obtaining sloping 
sides wheu he wonld get the same thing by building his 
ship in the llest forK! to p erform her dnty, and plating her 
perfectly. 

THE RIFLE. 

We have received volume XIV. of the New American 
Cyclopedia from the publishers, D. Apple ton & Co . ,  
this city. Like its predecessors, i t  contains a large 
number of interesting and well written article8, 
among which is one contributed on the above sub
ject by J. T. Hodge, Esq. , from which we condense 
a considerable amount of the following information. 
A rifle consists of a fire arm ,  the barrel of which has 
two or any greater number of spiral grooves cut in 
the interior. Some barrels have a regular twist, 
others a " gaining twist . "  Except for short barrels, 
Mr . Hodge states that this latter form of twi�t has 
no advantage over the regular twist. The object of 
the spiral grooves, is " to impress upon a tight-fitting 
bulle t, a rotaty motion round its axis of progress 

and t hus keep it in a straight line as it spins forward . " 
It is now unknown wher� rifles were first made, but 
they were used in Europe in the 17th century, and in 
Berlin ,  Prussia , there is a small rifled cannon haying 
13 grooves , whieh bears the date of 16G4. lt is a 
breech loader. In the American revolutionary war 
the English had several 2-pounder rifled cannon the 
range of which was 1 , 300 yards, while in accuracy 
they surpassed all other pieces of that period. It 
was in the army under Washing ton , however , that 
select corps of riflemen were first employed.  It is 
stilted that their success led first to the introduction 
of l'ifle regiments into European armies. The num
ber of these, however, was but small in the time of 
Napoleon, and Wellington had only a silJgle rifle 
brigade, all the rest of his army being equipped with 
old " brown bess" -the smooth bored musket. This 
shows how slow some nations are in adopting good 
advice, for Benj amin Hobbins, a scientific Englishman 
wrote a treatise called " New Principles of Gunnery " 
in 1742,  in which he described the superiority of the 
rifle and said .; whatcyer Stiltc shall first adopt its use 
and become proficicLt in it ,  must acquire a decided 
military superiority. " It was exactly 109 years after 
the above advice was gi vcn, that the English acted 
upon it, and had the French not adopted it  previ
ously, perhaps old brown bess would still have been 
doing duty in Loudon among the Queen ' s  guards .  
The French army was driven to the necessity of in

venting an im proved weapon ,  that would obtain a 
long range , in order to skirmish with the Arabs i n  
Algiers w h o  used very long muskets with a large 
charge of powder, and who could thus pick oti the 
French EOldiers at great distances. M. Del vigne and 
Col. Thouvenin made improvements in the French 
rifle, but the best in vention was introduced by Capt. 
Minie in 1847 , and it simply consisted of a conical 
bull, with a hollow space in its rear end. The 
smooth bored m usket had previously been pn,[erred 
because it was easy to load, whereas a rifle with a 
solid ball was difllcult to load , as the bullet had to 

fit tight in the grooves and considerable force was 
neceesary to drive it down. The hollow expanding 
bullet of Capt. Minie revolutionized the whole sys
tem, as it enabled the rifle to be loaded as easily and 
as fust as the old musket.  The French army adopted 
it generally in 1849 and the English in 185 1 .  The 
allied soldiers were equipped with rifles in the 
Crimelln war, while the Rrussians were armed with 
the old muskets. The advantages were all.together in 
favor of the former . It was during this waf that the 
British government establiHhed the manufactory of 
small arms at Enfield, and obtained for this purpose 
first class mach ines from America to make the differ
ent parts of the rifle. The Enfield rifled musket is 
nearly similar to the Springfield, U. S.  rifled 
musket. The barrel is 3 feet 3 inches long, and weighs 
4 Ibs. 2 oz. , the whole weapon with bayonet weighs 
9 Ibs. 3 oz. 'The caliber of the barrel is 577 of an 

inch and the twrst of the grooves is equal to one 
turn in 6� feet. We have not space to say anything 
respecting breech�l" ading rifles. Most of those which 
possess merit have been illustmted in our columns.  

The introduction of rifled field artillery is chiefly 
due, we believe, to the success of the Tifled musket .  
When i t  " as proved that the range of the latter WtLS 
at least equal to tlie former and that the gunners of 
light field picces could be picked off at a safe distance 
by an enemy, it became apparen t ,  that some improve 
ment was required to meet this new state of things in 
warfare. Louis Napoleon solved the question in a 
most simple and satisfuctory m anner, by rifling his 
ligh t guns and beating thc Austrhms at long ranges 

on tht: field of Magenta and Solferino . Since thcn 

England ,  America , Austrh, Russia, Prussia, Spain 
and Holland, have adopted rifled cannon. What a 

change has taken place in small arms and artillery in 
twelve years ! There was not a single rifled cannon 

u!ed in any army or navy in 1850, and with the ex
ception of a few select rifle corps in the French and 
othor armies, the great mass of soldiers were fur
nished with the defective smooth bOl'ed musket . 
Now the entire armies of the leading European pow
ers, as well as our own vast Federal army , are armed 
with. the rifle. 

The power of rifled cannon firing elongated bolts 
to destroy fortifications of stone, was exemplified by 

firing at a Martello tower in England with an Arm
strong 100-pounder ; an SO-pounder and a 40-pounder. 

The distance was 1 , 032 yards, and both s()l\id shot and 
percussion shells were used. The wall was 7 feet 
3·inches thick. 'l'hrough it one 80-pounder shot 
passed into the tower and all the other solid shot 
penetrated five feet. Ten rounds opened a lal'ge 
breech into th� interior, and after !1 total of 170 shot 
and shell were fired, 011e side of this thick tower was 
completely destroyed. 'The superior qualities of 
rifled cannon was al so clearly demonstrated at the 
late oieg'c of FOTt Pulaski. The Parrot rifled guus 
that were used soon made several breaches in the 
thick brick walls anll the garrison was compelled to 
surrender on the second day. The American gov
ernmcn t has taken a step in ad vance of all others ill 
furnishing a select corps, with superior telescope 
rifles. The facts of accurate shooting by these rifl,,
men, in skirmishing before Yorktown are reported 
dai ly. No battery of artillery is safe from them, it 
is stated, within a distance of 1 , 000 yards. The En
glish government is also intent, it  seems, upon se
eming a superior rifle to the Enfield musket for the 
:trmy , and to this end invitations were given for the 

riJIe makers in the United Kiugdom to test their dif
ferent arms at Wool wich , in the early part of last 
month . Five different rifles were tested at targets 
situated :tt 500 and 1 , 000 yards dist:tnt. As we learn 
by the Loudon Artisan, the Whitworth rifle was de
chlred the victor.  The Artisan says its mean radial devi · 
at ion was 2 88 ; but what this means, is not stated . 
There is a great difference of opinion among marks
men and rifle makers respecting the systems of rifling. 
Whitworth' s  rifle has a regular twist,  but most of the 
Americ�n target rifles are made with a gaining twist. 
Latterly we have incIill(;d to the opinion that the 
regular twist is the best. 1>1IIny improvements will 
no doubt yet be made in rifles especially as i t  regards 
increasing their effective mnge. Most of the inven
tors who have devoted attention to the rifle , have 
looked to improving the breech and the cartridge , not 
its barrcl"to render it more deadly at long mnge. 

A lOOO-pounder Cannon. 

On the 17th of April , 18Gl,  Capt. Hodman made 
the following report to the War Dep:trtment :� 

The entire success which has attended the manu
facture and trial of the 15·inch gun,  leaves no doub t 
of our ability to make reliable guns ot even greater 
dia.meter of bore than 20 inches, and to maneuver 
and load with facility, and without the use of ma
chinery, guns of that caliber. A 20-inch gun, one 
caliber thick , 21O·inch length of bore, and 20 feet 
total length, would weigh about 100, 000 Ibs. A solid 
sphere of iron , 20 inches diameter, would weigh about 
1 ,000lbs. A shel l ,  20 inches exte rior diameter, G .GG 
inches thick, would weigh about 925 lbs . The ordi
nary service shell need not be over 3 .5 inches thick ; 
would weigh about 725 Ibs. , and contain about 38 1bs. 
of powder, making the total weight of the loaded 
shell about 763 Ibs. Shells only 3 inches thick may 
be fired without danger of breaking in the gun ; they 
would weigh about 657 Ibs . each , and contain about 
48 Ibs. of powder, giving the weight of the loaded 
shell about 70;j Ibs. Adopting the same method of 
loading a R  for the IS-inch gun , nine men, four at each 
elld of the handspike, would load this gun with ne'Il'ly 
the same facility that five did the 15 ··inch gun ; and 
seven men could load it. The chargc of powder to 
impart the onlinary velocity to one of these shells, 
would be about 1 00 Ibs. The living force of the service 
shel l  would equal that of six lO· inch solid shot, and 
that of the battering shell would considerably exceed 
that of seven lO-inch solid shot ; ant! the destruct-ive 
effect of such shells, compared w:th 10 inch shot, upon 
iron-clad ships and floating batteries, would be in a 
much higher ratio ; their whole crushing force being 
brought to bear upon a siugle point at the same time, 
while that of the smaller shot would be unavoidably 
dispersed,  as regards both time and point of impact .  
While, thel'efore, fully recognizing the principle tha t 
the destructive eff�cts of projectiles upon a strongly re
sisting object, increases in a higher ratio th,m as their 
cal i hers , and having no d'lubt that reliable guns of 
larger caliber may be reJ.dily made, yet, from the fact 
that 20 inches i s  about the largest caliber that can be 
readily loa.ded and m aneuvered , without resort to 
machinery, and because it is not deemed probable 
that any nR val structure, proof against that caliber,  
will  soon if ever be built, I propose 20 inches as the 
caliber next to be tested. 
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ORIGINAL EXPERIMENTS WITH SUPERHEATED 
STEAM. 

At the meeting of the Polytechnic Association of 
the American Institute,  on Thursday evening , April 

lith,  the preliminary half hour was occupied by Mr. 
Howell in an experiment to demonstrate the fallacy 
of certain conclusions which the American Institute 
adopted, in 1850 , from experiments of Mr. James 
Frost. These concl usions were, that steam at a tem
perature of 2120 under the pressure of the atmo
sphere ,  when heated apart from water,  had its vol
ume doubled by the addition of 4° of heat, and th'lt 
I:F more of heat gave an increase of an additional 
vol ume . 

Mr. Frost ' s  experiments were made with a siphon 
t ube, the short leg of which was three inches in 
length, and closed at the end, while the end of the 
long leg was left open . He introduced a m inute 
q uantity of water into the shol"t leg, and then filled 
this leg with mercury. The tube was held with the 
Ip,gs exten:atng vertically upward, and the water in 
the short leg was of course raised by the mercury to 
the upper and closed end of the leg. The tube was 
now placed in a bath of salt water-a saturated so
l ution, the temperature of which is 228°. The water 
in the tube was converted into steam which forced 
the mercury up the long leg of the siphon, and as 
long as the steam continued to be generated in quan
tity more than sufficient to fill the short leg, the ex
cess W:lS forced around the bend of the siphon and 
escaped throu�h the columa of mel"cury in the long 
leg . 

It was supposed by Mr. Frost and the committee of 
the Institute that all of the water in the tube was 
ncccss3.rily converted into steam , as it was subj ected 

to a temperature of 2280 , while the pressure was only 
three inches of mercury in addition to that of the at
mo� phere . 

He now placed the tube in a bath of pure water,  
boiling, when the three inches of steam was reduced 
to one inch, and with this inch of steam , thus pre
pared, his experiments were conducted. By placing 
the tube i n  a bath of salt water of Much strength that 
it  would boil at a temperature of 2160, the one inch 
was increased to two inches, and by inserting it in 
the saturated solution at 2280 , i t  was expanded to 
three inches. 

From this experiment Mr. Fros t d rew the appar
ently manifest conclusion that steam of 2120 , heated 
apart from water, had its volume doubled by the ad
d ition of 40 of heat, and trebled by the addition of 

160 of heat.  From this law he pointed out the enor
mous value of superheated s team. 

Mr. Fl'ost'8 expet iments having been recently re
peated before Mr. Isherwood, Mr. Rowell and others, 
the suspicion was excited that there was water in the 
tube together with the prepared inch of stearn , and 
Mr. Rowell devised a modification of the experiment 
to test this point. 

His first plan was to introduce j ust enough water 
to make an inch of steam in the tube at the atmo
spheric pressure. By exceedingly careful measuring 
and weighing he obtained the proper quanti ty of 
water in a delicate glass bulb, which he pushed down 
through the mercury into the short leg of the siphon. 
It was here evaporated at 2120, and then the tube 
was placed in the bath of 2160 • But this steam was 
not doubled by the addition of the 40 of heat. It 
was expanded only to the extent corresponding to 
Guy Lussac ' s law. The same result followed its im
mersion in the saturated solution of 2280 • 

Subsequently a different plan was adopted for ob 
taining j u�t an inch of steam in the tube t) experi· 
ment with. The t ube was placed in the saturated 
solution in nearly a horizontal position-the open 
leg being slightly inclineq upward-and the \Joiling 
was continued until a very little more than an inch 
of steam remained. On placing the tube now in the 
bath of pure water, the steam filled j ust one inch , 
and on heating this steam to 2160 and to 2280 , its 
volume was not doubled and trebled as in Mr. Frost' s 
experiments, but was simply expanded in accordance 
with the well-known law of the expansion of gases, 
by which their volume at 320 is doubled by the addi
tion of 4800 of heat. 

From these experiments Mr. Rowell comes to the 
conclusion that Mr. l!'ro$t had water in his tube, and 
that the great increase of volumll which took place in 
his steam resulted {l'om the evaporation of this water. 

. - _ .  

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

I 
sists , third, in the employment or usc of an elastic 
moldboard arranged relati vely with th e share of the 

Letter Boz.-This invention relates to a new and I plow, supplemental pre�bure belt, coulter wheel and 

improved letter box of that class which arc attached carrying belt,  so that the dimensions of the elevating 

to lamp posts, or othbf convenient fixt ures in streets , and moving box, above referred to, may be expanded 

to receive le tters for the general post office.  'fhe or contracted to conform to the bulk of its contents , 
object of this inve ntion is to obtain a box which wili and en sure at all times a pressure upon the same suf
admit of the letters being deposited in it with great ficient to ensme its elevation ; all umlne pressure at 
facility, and from which they cannot be surreptiou8ly the same time be ing avoided . The invention cons is ts , 
abstracted, and still be exce edingly simple in con- fourth , in a novel arrangeme nt of chains and springs,  
struction , not liable to get out of rep.1ir,  nor capable for the purpose of dri ving or operating the pressure 
of being choked or clogged , so as to be rendered in- belt and regulati ng the pressure thereof ; the proper 

operative, by the insertion of p'lckages or parcels of moving of the pressure belt being al ways ensured , 
large size. Invented by J. W. Bro w n ,  of New York and at the same time time any undue pressure of the 
city. same on the ascending slice of earth prc vell ted . The 

illattrCils. -The ohject of thi� invention, patented to invention consists, fifth , in the employment or usc 

E. l!'.  Bassett, of Seymour, Con n . , is to prevent the of adj ustable coulters and shares applied to th e  ma
mattress being matted down or crushed by const,mt ch ine and arranged for the purpose of widening ditches 

use in one place on its surf'lce, and keep it of a uni- or trenches while being cut or formed thereby, obvi
form thickness the whole l ength . The invention con- ating the f:iction which would otherwise be produced 
sists in making the l1lattre8S endless in such a manner in conse'luence of the e,trth at each side of the ditch 
that its surface can be changed or moved alon g  every or trench being in contact with the sides of the ma
time the bed is made up,  or as often as may be n;- chine.  The invention,  consists, sixth, i n  the employ
quired , thus presenting a different place in the sur- mont or use of an adj ustable-discharging spout and a 
face for the body to rest upon, and keeping the bed rotary pulverizer , so cons tructed and arranged that 
of a uniform thickness the whole length . the raised earth j ust previous to its discharge from 

Ticket Recorder for Railroads. -This apparatus consists the machine is pulverized and l'enderea capable of 
of a ticket receiver, register and indicator, so con- being discharged upon the ground in lines or ridges 
structed and arranged that with the assistance of a at varying points from the edge of the ditch or trench , 
special form of tickets an accurate account may be kept as may be desired. E. H. Williams, of Clermont, 
of the number ot passengerR c�rried o\"er a road, with Iowa, and D. R. W. Williams, of Werner, Wis. , pat

the distance traveled and the fare paid by each . The entees. 
invention operates with unfailing accuracy, and i ts Car Wheel. -'fhis invention consists in a novel way 
use involves no additional labor or expense, and causes of bracing the hollow· chilled tire or rim, whereby 
no inconvenience to the pas8cngers . It thus supplies the same will be effectually pl'evented from crushing 
a want long and seriously felt by milroad mDll , efIect- on the tread , as is now frequently the case with many 
ual l y preventing all fraud again st the company on the kinds in use ; the invention at the same time admit
part of its employ es. Patented to E. R Brown, ting of heing CHst with a peI fcct ch i l l of uniform 
413 West Madison street, Chicago, Ill . depth.  The inv,ention also consists in a novel and 

Mode of Discharging Vessels . -The principal object of improved manner of securing the hollow tire or rim 
this inTention is to provide 1\ convenient meani of to the body of the wheel , whereby the work aforesaid 
discharging large vessels used in manu facturing pur- may be readily performed and in a very secure man
poses , of either hot or cold liquids. On the first day nero The invention also consists in combining with 
of April , 1800, the same inventor obtained Letters the hol low-chilled tire or rim ca£t-rnetal wheels hav
Patent for the use of a mo vable cover and attached ing a hollow hub and arms , whereby great strength ,  
pipe for ditiCharging vesscIs b y  the pressure of steam with lightness, o r  a moderate weight o f  metal, is 
generated from the liquids within the vessels, but obtained. The merits of this invention are due to 
that invention is only applicable for the di�charge George G. Lobdel l , of Wilmi ngton, Del . 
of liquids while in a boiling condition . This inven- Telegraph SOllw/er. -Tbis i tH'Cntioll relates to tele
tion consists in the attachment of such a cover and graphs in which a local circu i t  is used . Its obj ect is  
pipe by means of hollow arms or branch pipes to to reduce the expense of the local battery, and to this 
a main pipe for the sllppl y of steam or compressed end i t  consists in the substitution for the spring com
air above the surf,\Qe of the liquid in a vessel from monly applied to the lever of the sounder on egister , 
a boiler, compressing apparatus or reservoir, the of an electro magnet, which i� brought into operation 
said main pipe being so arranged relatively t o  the by the recoil movement of the armature of the relay 
vessel , and the ' connections of such hollow arms or magnet . J. C. Smi t h ,  of New York city , inven tor . 
branch pipes with main pipe being of such character, 
or the portion of the main pipe to which the said 

arms or branch pipes are connected, being so arranged 
and applied as to permit the opening and clo;;ing of 
the cover without disconnecting i t from the main 
pipe or disturbing its connections therewith . By this 
means the ve�sel may be discharged of liquids in a 
cold or merely warm as well as in a boil i ng condi tion . 
Invented and patented by Abel Brear, of Saugatuck, 
Conn. 

Excavator. -This invention consists, first, i n  the 
the employment or use of an adj us t,\ble plow, frame 
and caster wheel, arranged in such a way and in such 
relation with each other that the plow is made to work 
with a steady motion or movement at any angle or 

degree of inclination, thereby enabling the machine 

to operate equally as well in deep cuts, where the 
plow has a considerable incl ination , as in cuts ncar 
the surface, where the inclination is but slight. The 
invention consists, second, in the employment 01" use 
of a cutter wheel , constructed in skeleton form lind 
placed in an adj ustable frame and used in connection 
with an endless metallic carrying belt, also peculiarly 
constructed, and also used in connection with a me· 
tallic pressure belt,  the above-named parts being so 
arran�ed and placQd in such relation with each other 
and the plow that the earth will be cut in slices, car
ried up in a moving box and in an unbroken solid 
state to the top of the coulter whcel and on the me
tallic carrying belt-the latter being operated solely 
by the coulter wheel in connection with the pressure 
of the carrying belt itself, which forms the tread or 
periphery of the coulter wheel. The invention con-

Statistics of Human Life. 

The total number of human beings on earth is now 
compu ted in round numbers at 1 , 000, 000, 000. They 
speak 3 , 064 now known tongueo, and in which up
ward of 1 , 100 religions or creeds are preached . 'l'he 
average age of life is 33;t years .  One-fourth of the 
born die before they reach the age of 7 years , and the 

hal f before the lith year.  Out of 1 00 persons only 
six reach the age of 60 yearM and upward , while only 
one in 1 , 000 reaches the age of 100 years. Out of 
500 only one attains 80 years.  Out of the thousand 

million l iving persons 330, 000, 000 die annually, 
9 1 , 000 daily, 3 , 730 every hour, 60 every minute, con
sequently one cycry second . The loss is, howeyer , 
bllianced by the gain in new births. 'l'all men are 
supposed to live longer than short ones. Women 
are generally stronger proportionately than men until 
their 50th year, afterward less so. lIIarriages are in 
proportion to single life (bachelors an<1 spinsters) as 
lOO : 75. Both births and deaths are more frc-
quent in the night than in the day . One fourth of 
men are capable of bearing arms, but not one out of 
1 , 000 is by nature inclined for the profession. The 
more civilized a country is the more full of vigor, life, 
and health are the people.  The notion that educa
tion enfeebles and degenerates the human frame is 
not borne out by fact. 

LIF.l T. WlllPI'L}], in his  memoir of travels in Cali
fornia, states that there is  a spring of cool, sweet wa
ter in San Diego county,  not far from the desert, 
which has no power of quenching thirst. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 15 , 1862. 

R'porW Officiallv for tM 8cimtiftc Amerloan 
••• Pamphlet.8 giving full particular. of the mode of applying tor 

f;l����i'z�n�fer��dele:e!�t;e';;�i�:d����t�ft�!�ei:}�����O��lsesf���� tnventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN '" CO., Publiahera afthe SOIKNTtrlO AKBIlIC..llf. New York. 
34,933.-William Ackerman , of Flint, Mich . ,  for Improve

ment in Machines for Cutting Tre es and Logs : 
I claim the comhinRli(Jn of the cranx sha l t, II h, genr wheel, I ,  �1iIHng frame. C c E F, rlbhC'!11 shaft, D .  and rotary cutter, G, con� f.il rtlct.ed. arranged and operating subRtamially as and for the purposes e:q11ained. 
[In this m:1.ch inc cutters ll:\.\"illg a. continuous Tota.l'Y motion are em

plOyI'll to fell trees or sever logs. The cutters nre advanced automati
cally. at a speed wbich may be \-aried to suil thc requirement of dif. 
ferent kinds of timber.] 
34,D34.-M. L. Baker, of Mannsvill e ,  N. Y. , for Improve

ment i n  Machines for Gathering and Binding Grain : 
I c.n,lm the arra.ngement of the bar, B, and teeth, e. passing thrf;ngh 

�aM bar, wi th the head, (), link, f, treadle, D, cun'ed bars, E, Rwl frame. A, as shown and de8cl'i�)ed. 
[The object of lhis inve-ntion is to expedite the raking up and bind

ing of cut grain into sheaves fl'om the swath. The invention consist:i 
in the employment t)r use of an adjnstable mke and stationary bars, 
plnced 011 a hand-wheel frame, and so arranged as to effect the desired 
result. The i l lyentorl,s pre�ent Iludress is Adrian, Lenamee county, 
Michigan.] 
34,935 .-E. P. Bassett, of Seymour, Conn . ,  for Improved 

Mattress : 
I claim fin endles;;'l m:lHrcs�, B, con struc ted substantially as shown 

:md described_ 
34,936 .-Wm. Boynton . Jr. , of Auburn , N. Y., for Im

provement in Churns : 
I claim the sta.tionary sha,ft, A, in combmR.tion with the double arms, 

e e, the revolving sha.fts, k k, and the cross bal's, h h h h, operated as fully set forth and described. 
34,937 .-J. R. Bl"adley , of Ironton, Ohio, for Improve

ment in Converting Cast Iron into Wrought Iron and 
Steel : 

sple�l���tit�;, ��lb�t��I;���\'���h�u:rsJ:�,c�sa�le�e�?�;�d \��l�rl�ef���'f;i�� 
��� ::;lt�O�' l�l� P�!G��tl�f i�ri�re!�(>eC:I��!�t:re� ������f��l:.onvert-
34,938 .-J. W. Briggs, of Cleveland, Ohio,  for Improved 

Stitching Machine : 
I clAim the combinntion of the eye-pointed needle, A, the vibrating arm, C, strap, D, and trendle, with a feed mechanism. when the se\"era.l parts are constructed and arranged as tIe:;cl'ibe�1 , and for the purposes set forth. 

3 4,939 .-E. R.  Brow n ,  of Chicago , Ill. , for Improvement 
in Ticket Recorders : 

I ela'm the com�ination of the h�nd nd, a, drum, g, im!ex, 1, bell, v, I\nd ticket receiver, c c2, or their e-flui'Valents, constrl1<:tetI, nr..anged :llld operating !mbstantially as awl ff)1" the Plu'Iloses: set furth_ 
� 4, ,940_--J. W. 13rown ,  of  New York City ,  fOl" a Letter Box : 

I claim. first, 'l'he! V;l\\'I�, F, in el)mbiu :lt inn With the! ch,uuher, E ,  cylinder, 0 H, anll sCllli�yHndel", C ,  tll(! cylillllt'r Iwing I))'u\' ith�d with the opening�, n. b,  aud all a.rl'angt�d tOI" joint operation, a� :Ultt for the pllrpose set 1'0:"tl1, 
de��1f,n!h��l�l!��\�le�O�rn:��f��e�i��!g�h�' �:.�)li�yY�iJ��gc:\��� �����: 
���Ci�eSl"OVided With the chamber, E, nnd \'alYe, F, for tbe purpose 
34,941 .-Hiram Burk , of Mineral Point, Ohio,  for Improve-

ment in Mining Drills : 
I claim, first. The combina.tion of post, A, drill, C, and its rocking an:e����,n����I�;tfgl�S:Ci�i;l��ldi�:��or�� head piece, E, screw drill, c, with its rocking .\Od feeding journal, b, with the post Ol" sta.ud, �d�'�� ���t��;��:e���tfoer��o operate in relation to each other, as 

34,942 .-W. B. Burns, of East Saginaw, Mich . ,  for Im-
provement in Sawmills : 

I elaim the vel"tical l"otl�. G G, and glbs or cross pieces, H H ' ,  COIlnected and arranged a s  s,hown, to form t.he saw gate ror sash, in combination with the lowo ca rriages, L L, anu the adjustable gang st\ws, I. placed at each side of the gate and fitted in the gib, 8S shown, for the pur»ose let forth_ 
[This in .. eution relates to an impro\-ement ill that class of sawmills 

or sawing machines, which are provided with reciprocating SI\WS, 
and designed for sawing lumber direct from the rough log. The object 

34,948.-F. N. DuBOis, of Chicago, Ill . , for Improved Ma
chine for Amalgamating Gold :  

I claim, fi rst. The conical feed valve, C, with its attached water pipe, I ,  substantially as descriued and for the purpose set forth, Second, I claim the swinging vibratory sluice, D, possessing tbe distinctive feature of its being swung upon the cen terl from wbich the bottom of the sluice iR struck, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. Third, I claim the use of conical feed valve, 0,  and sluice, D, ill combination with the cylinder A, fOl' the ptll'po�e of completing a new :�� �::f��t��'ocess in ailialgalnating gold, snbstantially as described 
34,949.-W. H. Dutton , of Utica, N. Y. ,  for Improvement 

in Skates . 
I claim, first, A skate p l"Ovitled with a runnel', A, IHwing Us bottom 

01" face of CUll\'ex form, a trans\-erse section of which is a section of 8. cil'cle. and proyidetl with longi .udinal blades or edges, a, at a suita'.>le d istance apart, aud extending it):! whole ureadlh 01' width substan-tially as descl"ibed. ' Secolld, The pawl or hold fast, C, applied to the skate, substantially as shown and described, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
34,950.-C. S.  James,  of Providenc e ,  R. I. , for Improve

lIlent in Expanding Sabots for Hbt Shot : 
I c!aim ,the lUaking of ,a case for firing hot sbot, with an �xpansible packlllg rn)g, or the eqUlvalent thereof, in combination with a cavity, or tbe eq�livalent thereof, at the forward end, Sf) lhat it can be connected wnh n hot shot., sub.stantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 

34,95 1 .-A. A. Freeman, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Im-
provement in Portable Sewing-thread Spool Holders : 

I claim a portable spool holder, consisting of the attaching pin , f4, the spring stem, 1'4, the spring plate, d, tt,ud t.l"m, e, the same being ar. ranged aud. combined together, substautially iu the relation to each othel' described and set forth. for th� purpose specitied. 
34,952.-Carlos French , of Seymour, Conn. , for Improve· 

ment in Corrugated Spiral Car Springs : 
I claim a cnr 01" carriage spring wound into Il. spiral lorm, a.nd having corrugations running in t.he lIlrection of the spiral, said corrugalioms being l'ormell in the plate in advanc� of the winding, by which meaus 

I produce a much lighter spring, without detnv�Ung fn1m its strength, substantially as described. 
34,95 3 .--Conrad Furst, David Bradley and John Lacey, vf 

Chicago,  TIl .. for Improvement in Horse Rakes : yve claim the slide a llli socket, )1 and P, arra.nged in combilla,tion 
;��I.

l the rake head aod BIle, i ll the manner and for the purpose speci-
34,954.-Curl is Goodwin, of New Brunswick, N. J. , for 

Improved Cord Winder : 
I clalm the post., with gudgeon and cap, made with a tapering square, so as to adjust i tself tn a '-anety of sizes of baJl� or roBs of twine, rope and cordage, substanllally ns set furth in the 1-ipeclfieu.tion and dm\\'iugs, 

34,955.-J. S. Gage and P. D.  Beckwi.th, of Dowagiac ,  
Mich. , for Improvement in Seeding Machines : 

I cIa.iro, first, The le\-er, G, slotted plate, ( ' ,  fulcrum pin , fI, pin, n ,  vibratlOg le\'er, E ,  connectlll� rods, d d ,  friCLion arnHJ, b b, trictlou rollers, c c, with the cam surtac�, J, a.nd driving wheel, 8 ' , when cum���ih� and arranged to operate in the mauller and for the purpose set 
Second, Forming the ends of the hub. m, of ellch furrow wheel of 

fi�t:dUt�1 !�i!k{>:!irhir:l: �e�visn8gi�h51�n����e el;�3: O��fb�llhbu�f �tl!�h�b:�� 
joining whee� in combination with the axle, C, s�lbstalltially as described, for the purpose set forth. 

[This mvention consists in a novel device for tiM-uwlng the seeddropping npp aratllS in and out of gear j allo, in fOI'millg the ends of 
the hub of each lurro\V wheel of unequal diameter, and having the 
small end of one fitted to work in an annular recess in the large eud 
of the bnt of the adjoining wheel, whereby any dirt which may be 
lifted by the wheels is pre\'euted from falling into the bearings of the 
same, and a great sa\"ing iii thereby effected In the cost of keeping the 
machinery in repair, and in the power requircd to operate the same_ , 
34,956 .-1. M. Harshbarger, of Brandonville ,  Va. , for Im-

provement in the Manufacture of Soap : 
I claim the employment or use of gum ammonillc and bnrnt cop-

R����' S:-lh:�d���:�'� :�� ��cli��\��g�!�dl���;�hft b���: :�i:";t:no/ia��rti� the manner and for the purpose shown and describt!d. 
[This invention consists in the employment. or use of burnt copperas 

Bnd gum ammoniac, in abont equal quantities, in combination with 
hard white soap, sal soda, spirits of hartshorn, borax, alcohol and wa· 
ter, In \-arying proportions, fur the purpose of prodncing tOi let soap, 
01' for the purpose of doubling the quantity of common lye soft Roap_ 1 
34,957.-.1 oh:1 H aworth, of Manchester, England , for 1m· 

provement in Street Railways : 
1 clilim the employment, in combination with each other of the flatgrooved central rail, c, the'sd;ust&ble guide wheel, C, rnnnin& within said rail, antI the Hat rails, a a, as shown and described. 
[This in\"enUon conSiste in the laying down of three lines of rails, 

34,963.-W. H. Hoyt, of Bethel, Conn. , for Improvement 
in Apparatus tor Felting Hats : I claim, 1irst. The adjustable endless apron, B, and pressure or feed· h� plate, K, with or without roller, Q, in connection with a rubblUg 

�laA�d:! �l�lf�rrh�Ub�:��s�'S::ful���d for join t  operation, substan. 
Second, The peculfar construction of the rubbing cylinder or rotary rubber, 8, as showl} and described, to wit, baving plates, k, of segment form, hinged to flanches, m, or their equivalents, on a rotary sban, and acted upon by springs, 11 ,  in order to gh'e the necessary pressure iu�e�i�J�t!fe!YC�c:nt�i�::u��a:ltha.:i���lif���h·bOl\l'd or chute, T, with the 

��jfe��\�I: :1��:IK�,:su�idnfo�;�:��';����lcrf\l�:er, S, and pressure 
[This im'ention consists in the employment or use of all adjustable 

endless apron, feeding plate and a rotary pI'essing or rubbing cylinder, 
placed within a suitable box or case, and so a.rranged that hat bodies 
may be fclted and shrunk to the desired dimensions ill 8. very perfect mauner, and with but tri fl ing la.bor on the part of the attendant.] 
34 ,9G4.-H. C .  Hutchinson, of Cayuga, N. Y. , for Im

provement in Lamps : 
I claim the de\'ice of a perforated guard or scrE'en, to be placf':d upon or within the central flue of a kerosene lamp, by which the lamp II better enabled to hold the flame, 

34,965.-C. T. James ,  of Providenc e ,  R. I. , for Impreve
m ent in Sabot for Explosive Shells : 

I claim a case for firing spherical shells, which case Is formed with a cavity in the forward end for receiving and holding the shell, and provided with expansible packing on tts periphery, to be expanded by the force of the dlscharge, in combination with a hole or holes, or E'�ul\"a-
�:� ��d�a:� �����t��l� ;���d\"}�� f�� ��:r��:�'d�lhroug 1 the 
34,966.-A. S. Jones ,  of Joliet, Ill . ,  for Improvement in 

Mill Stone Picks : 

fa�e�l���t�hl�P����'t:e I������, �,cesS:r��,bC,i�:g�d��P:,�S: t��t��rs:!�: 
�: �t til�:i�1 �il:-;:E":;;d:,n�llt�:i ilt� t����;b�i.rJ��-li)�e�I"���l���eS�b�t��:��liy as and fOI" the purpose set forth_ 

[This invention rehlles to an improvement In that class of mill-stone 
pick� in which adjustable cutters are inserted in heads or handles, 
The object of the invention is to obtain a bead or handle which wil 
I\umit of " ery thin cutters being employed and securely fastened in 
position, whereby the pick may be kept in perfect working order with 
very little trouble, antI a fal' more dUI"tlble and economical implemellt 
obtained fOl' the purpose thaD any hitherto constructed.] 
34,967.-George Jones, of Peekskill , �. Y., for Improved 

Window Sash AdJuster : 
I claim the combined npplir.&tion of the curvetl metallic spring, rod Ilud ga.ge, constructed in grOClves in the shIes of the window sash, to the moving and adjusting of the sash within the frame, by mellns of which both the upper and lower 881;h may ue mO\'ed up alld down in the frame at pleasure. 

34,�68 -C. L. Kelling , of Mechanicsburgb , Pa. , for Im· 
provement in Coffee Roasters : I claim the sliding legs, s, in combination with the hasps, aI, pro. jections, t' t2, and cylinder, 8 ,  substantially in the manner and tor the PUI'pose specified. I claim. In combinaLion with the cyiinder or vessel. a, and Its bottom, p, the eDl8r�ed rim, q, hal-iug ventilating passages, 1', theretn, in the manner l\lld tor the purpose set forth. 

34,969.-S010mon Kepner, of Pottstown, Pa. , for Improved 
Paddle Wheels : 

I claim the combination of tbe pivoted buckles, G G', latches, I I', cam, J, and pins, H K L ?I, armnged and OperA.lillg in the ma.nller and for the �urJ.loses set forth. [An illustration and descl'iption of this invention will shortly appear 
in our columnB,l 
34 ,970 .-G. F. Kolb , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improve

ment in Camera Obseurss : 
1 claim a box, A. of any suitable form wIth the lens tube, B, on one Side and the eye tube, K, on the opposite side in combination with the two reDectors, G and F, arranged tn resp�ct 19 eacb other and to the ere and lens tube, sub8tantiaUy as and for the purpose set forth. 

34,97L-T. S. Lambert, of Pe ekskill , N. Y. ,  for Improv e· 
ment i n  Mil itary and Civic Bed Frames : I claim, fi rst. The com hi nation of the elastic band�, x, with the nonela�tic bttnct�, P, substantially H.S set forth, Second, The application of the buckles, S, in combinntion with t.lle bands, for the pnrpose of regulating their positiun and conditloll, substan tially as set forth. Third, The construction and application of the cross pieces, B C ,  and the plates to which they are attached, substantially as set forth. 

le;sor:�oe���:i�d�g�bh�[��� a�1t�i��n:ifr!�� s�t���I�fl�f�S a:e� forth. 
the center one h!\ving a groo"e in which a pcrambulator or guide 34,972 .-G. G. Lobdell, of Wilmington , Del. , for Improve-wheel attached to (he car rUllS, and tbereby keeps tbe main wheel. of ment in Cast-metal Car Wheels : the car upon the two outcr fails, which are 1Iat and flush With the 
pavement or roadway. This track offers no obstacles to ordinary 
trafilc· l 
34,958.-John Heaton , of Flushing, N. Y . ,  for Improye. 

ment in Raising or Lifting Weights : 
I claim, firH, The lever, A, formed of two parts, a b, connected by a ja�!�tioBCl::;;��t:dr��:��'r�e i�:e�m���:e�J�,P:�:'t�a�:\�f;�rrh:�O�� and slip over it, as the lever is raised, for the purpose specified. Second. The combination of the le\"er, A, rope, E, upright, C, and base plate, D, all const.ructed and arrallged for joint operation, as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and economical 

I claim, first, Securing lhe tire or rim, B, to the rim, c, ot" the wheel, A, by meaDS of the bolts, g, passing through the rWn, c and tbe inner periphery of the tire or rim, B, Bud having holes, jbmade in lhe sides of the tire- or rim, B, to turn the nuts, i, as set fort _ Sr-cond, Connterbalancing the wheel by pourIng metal, lead or other suitable metal into t.he chamber, e, when said metal counterbalance la used or employed with the brace�, f, arranged as set forth_ 
B,T�k�n T��tliOaZ;����t!��u�fe�:ea�����d���else!�;enl t�:tlh���:S t!�ed for the purpose set forth. 
34,973.-A. J. Luckey, of Bradford, Wis. ,  for Improve-

ment in Machines for Cuttin� the Bands of Grain : 

f()�;;I:��w\������I::rili:��1�1��i���d inav��:i.�rn�����Uh Ct��iruh�� 
o f  thiR hweution is to obtain a machine of the class specified, which device to assist in raiSing or lifting weights ; one which may be relldily 
will admit of two Jogs being BRwed simultaneousiy, one at each side of applied to i ts work, be portable, and adapted for general or common 

tar Rleeve or guard, B, in the manner and for the purposes set fortb and described_ 
34,9i4.-Alexander McFarlane , ·of South Genesee ,  Wis . ,  

for Improved Device for Cutting' Marshy Land : t be saw ga.te or sash, so that the superior and indifferent q uaiities of 
IiItnif contained in e�\ch log may be sawed therefrom, and kept assorted 
or separate from each other, and sLulT of differoot thicknesses also be 
sawed from one and the same log by a plurality of saws_) 
34,943.-Charles Chinnock, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for Im

provement in Beer Measures : 
I cIaim. first, The use of a fioat, to sepnrat� the liquid from t.he- foam, 

In combinatiou with a beer measure, substantially as described. Second, The applicaHon of an index to the float in tbe same combina.Lion by which the quantity of Iiqnid in the can 1s accuratel} indlcnted and measured, independent of the froth. 
3.! ,944_-W. A. Clark, of Bethany, Conn . ,  for Improve

ment in Bullet Molds : 
I cla.im the mode of operating the cut off 0 f bullet molds, made to slide longitudina.lly by a lAver, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

34,945 .-S. S. Crocker, of Lawrenc e ,  Mass. ,  fo� Improve
ment in Machinery for Cleansing Paper Pulp :  

I claim the combination of the large and small receptaclf':s, arranged to operate together, suhstantia.lIy as and for the purpose specified. 
34 ,946 .-John Dillingham , of Turner, Maine, for Improve

ment in Wood-saw Frames : I claim the combination and arrangement of the do,s or catches, 
K L, with the double saw frame, when constructed and operated, in the mauner and for the purpose speCified. 
34,947.-Jose�h ' Ditto ,  of New York City, for Improved 

Water-proof Coating for Cloth , Felt, &c.: 
I claim combining india·rubber and the residuary gum, leparated from stearine, to form a water-proof coating, for the purposes described. 

use among mechanics, fBrmf':rs, ltC. , and where the cumbersome and 
expensi\'e machines constructed for sllch purpose would be �impracti. 
cable.] 
34,959.-Daniel Heilig , of Nehraska City, Nebraska Terri· 

tory, for Improvement in Stoves : 

opIe�i��� !�����R:::,t�Otth�i;!e�ai�;�sa��O�u;ni�lce��i��9�ih�c���lCae�� tric boilers, with their steam pipes, shown in Fig. 5, the water reser· voil', D, and the baker, as shown in Fig. 6, the whole being combined and operated together, substantially as set forth. 
34,960.-R. C. Helm, of New Brunswick ,  N. J. , for Im-

proved Method of Producing Diagonal'Cloth : 

k;o�la��s t.:i�gci:�f�t���rric��� �� P��:i��int'leo�h���:�c�fgt.h,:h!��: 
��: �e{�.�r:Ofl��:��;� �c�hrct rs�\���d�bf���l�Ot������ti�r,b[/:; the use of two J,lBrallel l'ollers, wheu the clnth passes irom one to the otber. in an obbque direction, substantially In the manner described. 
34,9GL-Selah Hiler ,  of Harlem, N. Y . ,  for Improvement 

in the Manufacture of Gun· Barrels : 

6r��:�� �a��::�;u:l�ei: ��rf:�sC��b������rang�:: S�b8���ral�;�� specified. 
34,962.-Daniel Holmes, of Chelsea,  Mass . ,  for Improve

ment in Rolling or Frictionless Journals : I claim, first, The enlarging of the ends of tbe rollers, 0 0' 0 C', so 
��fl�I��;:O���litg'nO[h�hi��ia:r�f���i����:�� � bU,�t lufficient to secure a 

Second, The combina.tion of the fianges D' D, and the enlarged end" ot t.he s�ool from rollers, C C1 (; C /, to secure rolhng moUon, by meallS 
�ia�t��Yly �8ea.��f��?��:�I����s: �� f�::h. &c. , are heJd In place, sub· 

to Iad�:ro}l�h��i�:ti��t�f tta:scu��e�:,rr��f:� s�:r����:l�l!� �� !�o:;-b� Uqlle poslUon, for tbe purpose set fortb. 
[This in .. enUon consists in hal·lng cutters or teeth attached to a suit· 

able frame so const.ructed and arranged that the cutters or teeth may 
be adjusted to work In both a. vertical a.nd an inclined position, and the 
surface of boggy or marshy land, the-.eby cnt so as to render i t perme· 
able to air and suscepMble ot culth'ation for the growth of plants or 
crops.] 
34,975 .-A.?tfcKissick, of Jordan , N.Y. , and C. M. French , 

of Weedsport, N. Y. , for Improved Apparatu� for 
Renovating }o'eathers : We claim, first, The combination of the �otatin" feather receiver. A, of polvgnnal or other form. in combinatIOn with the central steam 

�i�g' t�e �������t��t:U���&uSn� �;ir:d�rs�dH���d t��b:�'IV��, �rE�!d:�� 
fu:�t�d for joint operation, substantially as and for the purpose set 
ne��fo�!l�\�i�;et��b�i�rJ't��'e�B�I��d\�,i�h ��l1�'in;o��hth� v,!;l��;,nEcE�: fur the purpose specified, 
ill ��1�io�1';i�h�:1� tf!��&'e; :;c:"���i�����h�t";:..��::'s!' tu�t�own, 

[This invention consists In the employment or use of a rolating 
feather receiver of polygonal or other form, in conneclion with a 
steam pipe pro .. ided with valves and induction pipes, and fitted in and 
arranged with the receh'er in such a manner that the feathers may be 
cleansed with gre:lt facility anll tn :l thorough manner, and afterward 
expedit iously and perfectly ddM. 
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34.,976.-H. C. Nicholson, of Mount Washington, Ohio,  for 
Improved Cover for Fruit Jars : 
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fog 8uhstant ially as described. 
34,977.-Wm. Ostrander, 1. D. Reeder and Joseph Cordu· 

an, of Brooklyn, N.  Y. , for Improvement in the Con
struction of Ordnance : 

'Ve �ll\im constrncti ng a cannon by winding wire aronnd a. tube 
which bas a breech pif>ce in R�l'ted and hinding the whole together by 
casting metetl upon it, in the manner and fo'r the pnrposes �ubstan
UaUy as set forth. 
34,978.-R. L. Peabody ,  of New York City, for Improve

ment in Watches : 
I claim the comhination of the ur.locking pin, e, with the prongs of 

the lever, and of the impulse pill, d, with the notches in the roller, 11l 
the manller and for the pnrposes �l1bstantially as set forth. 

I also claim the manner of securing the hall' spring to the regula.tor 
by means of the fixed and sliding pieces, m and D, between wllich it 
may be firmly clamped, as set tilrth. I also cla.im the use or employment of the cylindrical and self.ad· 
�:�
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I also claim constructing the staff by making it tn two parts, upon 
one of which the roller, &c., is fitted, and UpOll the other the pins are 
turned, tor the purposes I\nd in. the manner sub.s:anUally as de· 
scribed. 

I also claim the snpplemental'Y shaft, �, in combina.tion with the 
gear of the center shaft for SCttl l l� the hands, as set forth. 
34,979.-Christian Peters , of Wadsworth, Ohio , for IIn

provement in Shells for Ordnance : 
I claim the described cnnstrnction of ordnfLnce In'olectiles, th� liame 

being charged with lellden bullets, as specificd. and prm'idt>d with an 
interior magazine of po ..... dcr, by which the prnjectile itself is instantly 
exploded anel' the discharge o1' the bullets, as set forth. 
34,980.-Abiel Pevey, of Lowell, Mass . ,  for Improvement 

in Casting Gas UetOl'ts : 
t daim the lIask constrllcted as described, when combined with the 

���:i��a1�1�[s:��Ct�:I���:n����;�I.f�e�,bf���:i \!:r;:�:i'I I��: I:.�g l�)l:p�lr ����!I� 
ments and positioll� to the flill'ik, with the greatest ease and prceisiull ,  
for the purposes fnlly se t  forth. 
34,981.-James Platt, of  Utica,  N. Y. , for Improycm cnt i n  

Rotary Engines : "  
I claim thA arl'ltllgenwnt" in combination with the rotat ing cylinder, 

:�,�.�;����I�l��[" j��l��:����:l
t :��:;tll:!d\���iI!��)I�I\��e�<;t,at���I�? :�:i ftit ];" .. 'f,r 1:��11 

cocks, q* q'* and r* 1" *, CfJllllntln icatlllg' with the sepal'ate paSi'Hg:cs, m 
m', of th(� hollow stationary shan, all substantially HS and for the pur, 
pose set forth. 

[ThiS iIwention relates to that class of rotary cngincs in which the 
cylinder rotates about a stationary abutlll��nt head arranged within it. 
It consists in a novel arrangement of induction and eduction pipes and 
passages to provide for the rotation of the engine in either direction.] 

34,982 .-J. L. Rac e ,  of Port Washington, Wis .. for ImJ!.rovement in Mode of Sustaining and Protecting 
IJouplings of Shafting : 

I claim the box, B, Iltted within tlw case, A, and resting on the rul
j ustable support, b, and slide, h, all being comhined Rnd arra.nged sub· 
'stantially as find for the purpose set forth, 

[In mltny machines jointed sheets 01' rods, which have a rapid mo. 
tion, are exposed at the outer ilide, a.nd the knuckles or joints are very 
liable to catch the clothes of the attendants, and frequently serious 
accidents occur by perf'ons being drawn in contact with the working 
parts of the machine. This im'ention Is designed to obviate this dlfll. 
cnlty. ] 
34,983 .-G. G. Ray, of Boston,  Mass . ,  for Improvement in 

Pen Holders : 

el!sfi�k�l\�l, b":P!�l�:� rJn
be��!�:� ntShemh��edl�i,tl� a�dtt���I�I�til�o�; 

rubber pen supporter, i, the whole being constructed and applied to· 
gether, as and for the purpose set forth. 
34,984.-Joseph Ridge , of Richmond , Ind . ,  for Imp rove

ment in Coal Oil Lamps : 

i
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constrllcted substantially 

Second, I claim the diapbram, D, made and applied as described. 
And, third, I claim the combination of the device, }[, dia.phram, D, and short ch lmney, C, p.onstructed and arranged 8ubstRntinlly in the mannlJr .shown in l"'i�. I, and for the purpose described. 

34 ,985 .-H. C. Sergeant, of Cincinnati, OhiO, tor Improve
ment in Ga·s Regulators : 

I claim the application of an adjustable screw, placed in one end 
of the key of a gas cock, so arranged as to control the amount of open· 
ing in t.he key, 8S specified. 
34,986.-Wm_ H. Seymour and Aaron Palmer, of Brock 

port, N. Y. , for Improvement in Rakes for Harvest
ters : 
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capable of turning freely in its bearings i 2d, an arm seoured rigidly 
to the 1)OS� and capable ot"traversillg only in a plane perpendicular to it ; 3d, a statlOuary cam on said arm i 4th, a. rake head capable of revolv. 
ing freely around said arm in a plane perpendicuiar to it i 6th, a roller 
carried by the arm to which the rake hea.d is attached and capable of 
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the rod which cal'ri�s tbe rake hpati, and, 7th, Ruitahle stops or detent.s 
upon the front and real' of the plat.form, to raise and depress the rake 
at the proper moment, the whole operating suhstantially In the man , 
ner described. Second, The combination of the stationary cam, h, upon tha end of 
the vibrating arm which carries the rake with the yielding roller i 
upon the rako rod when operating, substantially in the manner de� scribed, for the pnrpose of holding the rake head up during its forward 
mO\'ement, and of pressing it down firmly upon the grain when raking 
oft: 

Third, The combination of the stationary cam, h, the yielding roller 
�l���::;;��YE��� len�r, I, substantially in the manner and for th� 

Fourth, The combination of the yielding roller, i, with the rake rods 
I, as described, for the purpose set forth. ' 
34,987.-Christian Sharps,  of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for Im

provement in Metallic Cartridge : 
I cl.aim the metallic aartridge case composeq of the hollow cylinder, A, With a base, a, of such a strength as to eftectually resist the shock to which it Is SUbjected, and of such a thickness that an orifice may be formed in the solId metal of the base for the reception ot the detonat. ing compound, and a rod or wire for exploding the same, as set forth for the purpose specified. ' 

34,988.-J. C. Smith. of Troy, N. Y. , for Improvement in 
Sewing Machines : 

I claim the fingers, R stirrup, v, spool bo.J:, B ' ,  and spool W in 
combination with .feed bar, s, arms, T U p, cam, r, on cross-h�ad,' Q, needle, C, and sewmg plate, C' ,  arranged in the mauner and operatin<J" 
for the purposes fully described and shown. eo 

3,t,989.-J. C. Smith, of New York City, for Improvement 
in Electro-magnetic Telegraphs : 

I claim the ,emplo�ment, in combiuatlon with the lever, C, of the sounder or register, ot a s�cond electro. magnet, F J<\ which is brought 
i�to action b�: the recoil of the ar�ature of the relay magnet, substan. 
t.lally as aud tor the purpose specified. 
:U ,990.-James Spear, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for Improve

ment in Ash Sifters : 
I claIm the comblna.tion of the ash 8ie\'e, A, dl't\wer, B, box, C, with 

the removable frame, 0, when applil,'d to the hearth ot a stove and 
cnllstrncted to operate subst.antially as de·8cribed. ' 
34,991 .-C. D. Stevens, of Mendota , Ill. , for Improvement 

in Apparatus for Evaporating Saccharine Juices : I �lalln the. ar\�n�ement H nd C0ustructlon of the boiling and evap. �:!Wft,�afus tl:e
r
�:�l�:r tde

��
b
���er and to the steam boner, 0, sub· 

34,992.-J. W. Sykes, of Chicago, Ill . ,  for Improvement in 
Floating Grain Elevators and Dryers : 

I claim combining with an elevating apparatns arranged npon a 
scow or other floating vessel, an interposed drying apparatus ("Theel_ er's patent of October 23, 1860, or any other), the whole formillg a 
ftoatmg grain dryer and elevator capable of transferrinf! gl:ain from 
one vessel to another, or from a vessel to a storehouse, or vice Ver8a, 
and of drying the grain while in the procesS! of being transfcrred ; and the whole apparatus oopable of being eRsily floated from one local,itY 
to anot�er as may be reqnirerl, for the purposc of elevating aud drYlIlg the graIn. 
34,993 .-A. C.  Twining, of New Haven, Conn. ,  for Im

provement in Apparatus for Making Ice : 
I claim, first, The combination of the following four things, or any 

combination substantially the samel viz., the coolin!? vessel, B B t t Jo' 
�8 ���:;,
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liqUid lea\'es A A A and returns ; a lso a. coutaini·llg vcssel or vessels in which or upon whose content.s said liquid is to perform its congeal-
tn§�:o;)e:,r
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::t with freezing \'essels conta.ined. therein, so as to create substantIally what is denominated the 11I"ogressi\'c circuit of' cold currents j 

also, I claim the "at with its troughs, pipes, valves and cocks, slH.·� as may be neceSGary, or any combination or construction substantially 
th
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�il�r.��'i���c;:)\�·r pm., in combina.tion for a genP-,ra-

tor, B B t t Jo� }" ot cold , yiz.. , the {lp� l I ing ()l' pipe, S, for introdUCing 
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the abm'e is to flow by gl'<\\'ity, in thin sheets of l iquid ; the lO"'t:r com
pRrtment, F 1', opening into the pnmp, D, for remoYlng reSiduum, 
and the 8'-\terior liquid, in A A A, cooled and made to l'ircnlate, all 
substantially as described. 
34,994.-Allen Walton, of Philadelphia,  Pa. , for Improve

ment in Apparatus for Mixing G ases : 
I claim combining a chambcr, or reserr-oir" A, with Cntchett's Pat 

cnt Ga.s lIeter, the said chamber heing: SI) s ituated that both the a.lr and gas mnst pass int() and be mix(>d int imat (�ly tngether, in the said 
chamber prior to escllping tl) the d istributing pipes. 
34 ,995 .-W. A. Wood, of Hoo�ick Falls, N. Y. ,  for Im

provement in Harvesters : I chlim un iting the extension bar to the shoe by means of it 8ockt�t 
alHi lli l l ,  so as to underlie the ti nger blU', that i8 also llniwd to IiHitl 
shoe, suhstantiall\' as des('rilwd I also claim tlw"tongne plate, 'r, prodded with a slec\'e, k, anrl so{'k
et�, 1 1 , 01' seat snpports, ca:-;l in onc ph'ce, us described Ilnd represent
cd, alld for the pUl'llOi-!I� stated. 
34 ,99G.-R. V. De Guinon, of Hudson, N. Y . ,  and G.  W. 

Barclay, of Brooklyn ,  N. Y. , assignors to J.  A .  New
bould, of  N cw York City. for Improvement in Presses : 

First, The bendil1� device, Jo'ig. 10, the shank, 8, being made fast in the plungeI', D', Jo'ig, 2, hy meatHl of the pin, 12, 8nd having It spiral 
spririg, 3. or its equh'illent, worki l l� on a nd around the shank of the 
flxed bender, 8, and pressl l lg against t.l\l� boltom of the plunger, D', 10 
kcep the mova�e part of the bentler, E E, para llel to the bottom of 
the fixed bender, 8, except when l)(�llrl i l Jg the mhhlle 01 the blank, and 
working ill comhination wit.h the b! . l l l k c · t l'l' iel", F, and bending ba.r, II, a8 snbstanthi lly Slet forth. 
ta�:��II!ry !ttil ����i�ti���
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the whole being cOllstrncted :md nrranged and opel"ated, as substanti· 
ally dflscribed. Third, 'Ve claim the air chambes, 41, in the bolster, A, Figs. 13 and 17, the small holes, 42, bcing dri lled through the partition, 17, for the 
purpose ot drawing tlw hlank down npon the �nid parti t ion, hy means 
ot an exhaust pump, or it� eqnivalent, as i'iDeClficd 

34,997.-D. R. Fraser (assignor to himself P.  W. G at.es 
and Thomas Chalmers ) ,  of Chicag o ,  Ill. , for Improve
ment in Valves for Steam Engines : 

I claim, first, The com"binatian . and arrangement of the sllspeude(l 
lI n rt nnh'ersil l ly·moYing balance-block, E, gravitatin¥ frame or pack-�:fd £/�h:1H�1l.1��:!�ld��

c
�i

b
�I�:<;lide nth'e, substantia Iy in the manlier 

Second, The vertical bolt ,  F, with spherical seat on its lower end for 
suspending the balancing mechanism ot' the valve, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose described. 

Third, The combination of the \Oertical pins, I, with spherical elld'i, 
and the bolt. F F', and balancing mechanism, substantially in the 
mRnner described.. 

Fourth, The combination of the springs, bolt, F F', pins, I, and bal· 
d�;!�

i
���Chanlsm, substantially in the manner and tor the purpose 
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in the manner and for the purposc described. 
34,998.-F. N. Frost (assignor to himself' and Henry Has

kins) , of New Britain ,  Conn. , for Improvement in Coal 
Sifter : 

I claim thc fulcrum guide, 11 S, door, 0, in combination with a sifter, i, substantially in the mauner and for the purpose described. 

34,999.-A. S. Harding (assignor to himself and A. S. 
Dodge) , of Mount Hope,  N. Y., for Improvemeut in 
Machines for Raking and Binding Grain : 
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structed and operated substantially as described, Second, The combination of means recited, or their equivalents, for 
seizing the straw to fO!'m the band from the box, and passing it around the grain in the clamp. 

Third, The combination of nu�ans, or t.heir equivalentR, for forming the band and securing it around the grain in thc Clamp and completlllg 
the !!heaf, substantially as set forth. 

Fourth, I claim thp, arrangement of the le\'el", c", the side rod, fl l, :�� }�: 11ll���u�;��!ld��f
r
tl��I�Ole, gi l , tor hoillmg the rake's shnft, as 

35,000.-Jolm Mage e ,  of Chelsea, Mass. , assignor to Nor
ton Furnace Company, of Norton, M�ss. ,  f'or Improve
ment in  Cooking Stoves : 
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the said 8sh chamber being constructed with an opening, and such 
opentng being pro\'ided with olle or more doors, all substantially as 
specified and represented, 
35 ,OOl.-J. L. Jones, of St. Louis, Mo. , assignor to himself 

and W. D.  Porter,  of U. S.  Navy, for Improved De
fensive Armor for Water and Land Batteries : 

I claim, tint, Metallic plates, as the defensive armor of ships ani 
land batteries, when the plates ha\'c a flange at the edges and ha\'e intermediate flanges, and ",'hen the plat-es are applied in two or more tiers or thicknesses, so as to form rec(>sses between them also when the plfltes otherwise are constructed and applied, substantially as and for 
the purposes set forth, 
t't�����l�i �1�:1'�::d�!�:ti���;:s��:::�ra��;I���rr:Jc!!sh�v:S�I�ti�8,e :fthad� 
vided elastic cushions, substantially in the maunel' and for the purpose 
set forth. 

Third, The combination of two or more tiers of angle plates con. struCled and applied as described, with 1ntermediate cushions, E, and 
foundation cushions, D, substantially In the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of elastic washer cus�ions, c, bolts It', 
anale plates, A 8, constructed and uppUed li S deSCrIbed, cushions ' E d�

sc
�t::cLate or side of a ves8el, substantially as and for the purpose 

35 ,002.-Joseph Short (assignor to Charles Short) , of 
Salem ,  Mass . ,  for Improved Sling for Carrying Blank
ets and O vercoats : 

As a new article of manUfacture, I claim the officer's overcoat and 
blanket Sling, as and for the purpose deseribed. 
35 ,003.-H_ D. Walcott, of Boston, Mass" assignor to 

Horace Williams, of Brookline , Mass. ,  for Improve
ment inEyelet Machines : 

I. claiJ;ll t.be·aI8cribed.h;nproved eyelet RP.t and punch combined in the. Pleceh E, ·being �o pIvoted to the j<l,W, C, I hil t when it Is revolved 
��f"tg�j�...;,'j,���b�i:n�i�\;a�:��tti�:t�:l, ",ll lall on dUferent parts 
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35 ,004.-J. O .  Whitcomb , o f  Brooklyn , N .  Y . ,  assignor to 

Joseph Dodin , of New York City, for Improvement 
In Sewing Needle Cases : _ I claim R. neeule case having a graduated series of compartment�, 

F:;��<:��
i
t��l�:� �:��ft�i���io��?'tfl

l
� ����!:���i�����:��c��t:tet��I����i center, 11, and having the notch, e, substa l l t la J ly as described. 

35 ,005 .-E. H. Williams, of Clermont,  Iowa, and D.  R. W. 
Williams, of  Werner, Wis. , assignors to saHt E. H. 
Will iams , for Improvement in Excavating,  Plowing 
and Grading Machine3 : 

We claim, ti lSt., constrncting the endless belts, I :\1 0, of a series of 
�r!�n
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,��� �rg:����t;;�{�f��.St���r:'e�(��ft�r��ef;ttlh�l� Dins, q, at the inner shies of the belt, whel'eby the otller surfaces of 

the plates will he !tush with each other, and projections formed at the 
inner side of t.he belts to mesh into toothed pulleys or wheels which are driven "by the belts or by which the belts are drlYt"'n, substantially 
as shown and dcscribed. 

Second, The comhination of the adjustable part, D, of the frame of 
the machine, with the adjustable caster whcel, E, and adjust.able plow, 
Ft Rll arranged substannally as shown and described, for the purpose 
01 ensuring a steady mm'ement of the plow at any angle or de&,ree of 
inclinA.tion in which it may work, Third, The wheel, H, provided with two nnnular colters, 1 I, and two 
or more annular bars, m m, i n  connection with The endless helt, I, and endless p"essure belt, ]\[, Ilrranged in relation with Pilch other and the 
plow, J<" to opemte as a.nd for the purpose specitied. 
i, �������d��O���i��f>��� rl�d"'o'f ;h:

'
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with the beItii, I :\f , to operate I\S and for the purpose set fi)rth. 
J<'iflh, The combination of the chains, J J hi hi, cOLuected to springs, 

anrl arranged substantially as shown, for the purpose of driving 01' 
operating the pressure belt, )[, frum the belt., I, and ,Preventing the 
belt, )1 , from being snb.if'cted tl) any undue pressure agalllst t.he ascend, ing sl ice of earth, while the chains, J J, arc kept SUfficiently tau t  to 
ensnre the perfect opemtu)Il or the belt, ':\1. 

Sixth, The employment of t he l a teraUy-ad j ustable rotatmg colterR, 
T, and slmres, U, arranged and applicd to t1w pal'!., D, of the frame of 
the machine, a.ud used in connectIOn wi th the wheel, H, belts, I M, 
and Vlow, F. as allu fOI' the ptU'V,Jst.: S(·t torth. Henmth, The adjnE-table disehar�ill;': :-') l I1I1 T ,  1', atlacheli t o  t h e  upper part of the part, A, of the frame of tlJ t� l i l a chine, and in relatlOll with 
the dischal"�e end of the h�lt, 0, a� alHl  r"r Ihe p urpose described, Eighth, The rotary }waTe l', fOl'med. of the r(lt lll i r'l,! shaft, t;', and "beat. 
ers, n', ll rrallgerl i n  relation with the beIt., 0,  to 0lierate a.s and for the 
purpose set f(JI'th. 

Ninth , The comhination 01  t\\"n e l 1rllt�.-;s 1 ,(� ! l � ,  I :\f .  I\:hen 1ll"l'llllged 
rcll\tiw�ly with each utbel' , 11 whed, H, w i thout l il e  ('nl t e rs, I I , and a 
plow, F, so as to sen·e as cl�\·a tor� to carry t il l  l I te .slice of e:u·t h as i t  i s  cnt by the plow. 1't"ll th. Tbe emploYl1u'l lt- or u.-;e o r  lL whc('l, H, provillml with annular 
culters, I I, when se Hl'l'li llgel{ a� to pcrform the duuble function of H. 
rotary colter and a drivil lg wheel for operating the endless belt ur belts 
and other working parts of an exca" ating machine. 
35 ,00G.-Susp ended. 
35,007.-Abel Brear, of Saugatuck, Conn . ,  for Improved 

Apparatus for Discharging Liquids from Kettles and 
other Vessels : I cla.im thc combination of the movable cover, B, and discharge 
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di8chl\rgl� of the vessel to which the COYer is '.' l ted by means of steam 
0 1'  compressed nir admitted to the said vesst"'i from the said pipe, D, 
through th� said hollow connecting arms 01' branch pipes, Sl1b8tanti� 
ally itS sjJecified. 

RE-ISSI'ES. 
1 , 301 .-1. D. Condit, of' Milburn, N. J., assignee of H. L. 

Randall , of Roxbury, Conn . ,  for Improvement in Ma
chines for Felting Hat Bodies. Patented April 2 1 ,  
1 8 5 7  : I claim a concave bed for the roll of hat bodies to rest and turn 

in without changing place while bcing feltcd, substantially as and for 
the purpose specified. I also claim, in combination with such a conca\'e bed, the mode of 
operation of the felting instrument, substantially as and for the pur· 
pose specified. 

I also claim, in combination with such a concave bed, and with the 
felting instrument, or the equivalent thereof, the means described, or the equivalent thereof, lor partiaU,. resisting the I'otation of the roll of 
���

.
bodies i n  the said bed, substantially as and for the purpose speci-

And I also claim, in combination with the concave bed and the felter, 
or their equivalents, the mechanism, or the equivalent thereof, for 
varying the degree of pressure on the roU, and for free access to the bed for putting in or taking Out a rol l of hat bodies, as 8et fortho 
1 ,302 .-Clement Russell ,  of Massillow, Ohio,  for Improve-

ment in Double-geared Horse Powers. Patented May 
1 , 1855 : 
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:ifl?�� ��s��t;;:�.itself to the pinions with which i t  works, substanti· 

EXTENSION. 
5 ,.509.-Aaron Smit.h , deceased, late of Bloomfield , Mich. , 

for Improvement in Grain Separators. Patented April 
1 1 ,  1848 : 

First, I claim the revolving rake, constructed and operatin� as de· 
scribed, for shaklllg up and separating the straw and the gram, and 
carrying the straw through the machine. 

Second, I claim the Illotion of the screen in combination with that of 
the rake, its motion being pendulous and ill reverse direction to that 
of the rake, as described. 

DESJG:<S. 
1 ,i'iG3. -A. C. Barstow, of Providence,  R..I. , Design for-a 

Gas-burner stove. 
1 ,M4.-C. W. Palmer, of Troy, N. Y., Design for a Cook's 

Stove.  
1 ,565 .-W. W. Stanard (assignor to Je wett & Root) , of 

Buffalo ,  N .  Y., Design for a Stove.  
1 ,566.-W. W. Stanard (assignor to Jewett & Root) , of 

Buffalo,  N.  Y.,  llesign for a Stove. 

TO OUR READERS. 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
under the new law, the same as formerly, e.J:cept on DeSign Patents, 
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the government foe. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip' 
tions, a r�celpt for it "" ill always be given i but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall, they ml\y consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona /ide acknowledgment of our reception of thf".J.r funds. 

PATENT CLAIIIS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
&Ion wbicb baa been patented wit hin thirt)' 1 ....... can obtain & 
cop), b)' addressing a note to thi. Office, staling tbe name of the pat
e.tea and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
aince l853, to accompany tbe claim, on receipt of $2_ Address MUNN 
.It CO .• Patent Solicitors. No. 57 Park Row. New York. 

NEW PAMPHI_ETS IN GElIMAN.-WC have just issned a re
vil!led edition of our pamphlet of In8truct-iol1s to Inventor8, containing 
a digest of the fees required. under the new Patent La.w, &c., printed 
iu the German language, which persons can have gratts upon a.ppli� 
catiun at this oftlee, Address MUNK· 4: 00., 

Nfl. 37 Park-row, New Y: .. r k. 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d 
o r  �[arch, 18616 are n o w  in t u t l  force, a n d  prove t o  be of great benefit 
to all pa.rtiea��"o are concerned i n  new inventions. 

The duratioll o f  pa.tent.s granted under the new act Is prolonged to 
8BVBlfTBKK years. and the government fee required on filing a.n appli
cation Cor a patent Is reducRd from sao down to ,15. Other changes 
In the fees are also made 8.8 follows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 10 
On tHing each a.ppbcation for n. PR.tent, except for a deslgn ... $16 
On 18suin

r 
eac,h ol'ig�n�l Pl\ten� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  $20 

Dn appea to l" ,mrnlssloner 01 Patents . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .  520 
"On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On applicahon for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $:;0 
g� �rin

n
i

i
Dr�ra�:eXr���:���::::: :.' :::.' :.':::.' ::: :.' ::::: : ........ :.'.:� 

On fi ling application for Design, three and a halt years . . . .  $10 
On filing a.ppl1catton for Design, seven yeafs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . $15 
O n  flling applica.tion for Desi2n. fot1.rteen venrs . . • . • . . . . . . . .  530 

The law aboUsbel:J discrimination In feea reqnired of foreigners, el
nepUD, reference to such countries &8 discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thu8 allowing EngUsh, French, Belgian. Austrian 
Ruaaian. Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Ca.nadtans, I.e 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of design II) 
on the above terms. 

During the last. sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents fO) 
new inventions in the United StAtt:s and all forei gn countries bas been 
eonducted bv Messrs. !tlUNN &: CO .• In connection with the publica· 
tlon of the SC IENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as u n  evidence o f  the 
conflde.ce reposed tn our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
oountry, we would sLate tha.t we have acted Jt.S agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors l In fact. the publlshero of Ihls 
paper have become identified with the whole llrotherhond of Inventors 

and Pa.t.entees a.t home and abroad. T housands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have a.ddressed to us most Haltering 
testimonials for t.he services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has inllred to the Inventarii whose Patents were see;:lred 
through this O tllce, !\nd a.fterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would amount to mR.ny mtllions of dollars t We would 
atate tha.t we never had a. more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification Writers than are employed at present In our extensive 
Olllce8. and we a.re prepared to a.ttend to Patent business of all kinds 
in the quickest time and on the most liberal terma. 

The Examination of: InvenUon •• 
Perao_1I bl\vlng conceiv�d an idea which they think may be patent

able, are Adviged to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
lubmltil lo us, with a full deocrlpllon, for advice. The points of novelty 
R.re carefully examined, and a reply written correspondln&, with the 
facta, free ot cbarge. A..ddrell MUNN &: CO. ,  No. S7 Park·row, New 
York. 
Prelbnlnary Examlnatlona at the Patent OJllce. 

The adVice we fender gratuitously upon examining an invention does 

Dot extend to a search at the Patent O ffice, to see if a like InventioD 
hal been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention tram the records In our Home 
O mee. BilL for a fee of $6, accompanied with & model or drawing and 
d88�rlpUOD, we have a special search made at the United States PatenL 

Oftlce, and & report settina: forth the prospects of obtaining a Patest 
IIC. , made up and mailed to the Inveutor, with a pamphlet, glvtng in
structions for turther proceedings. Thele preliminary examinalionR 
Are made through our Branch Omce, corner of F and Seventh-streetM, 
WaAhJnglwa.. by experienced and competent persons. More tban 
6,000 such e�aml.J:'\tions ha.Yp. been made th rough thlR ollice duri n g  t h l� 
pa.st thl'ee years. Address i\lUNN k C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, N. Y. 

How to 1'Iake an· Application tor a Patent. 

Every app1ica.nt for a Patent mu�t furnish a model of bis Jnventton. 
tt lusceptible of one ; or t r  the inv�ntion Is a chemical production, he 

mUlt furnish samples o f  the ingredients of which his composition 

oonsists, for tbe Patent Omce. These should be securely packed, the 

inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fees 

by expre... The exp ..... charge ohould be prepaid. Small models trom 
.. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail The safest way to remit 
molley is by dtaf\ on New York, paya.ble to th� order of Munn & Co. 
Persona who live In remote pa.rta of the country can usuIL1Iy purchaae 

�ht Idtntifit �mtrita1t. 
Rejected Appllcatlon •• 

We are prepared to underta.ke the invesUga.tlon and prolecutlon of nr 
jected cases, on rea.sonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash
ington Agency to t.he Patent Ofllce atrords l1S rare opportunities for the 
8xa.mlnation and eomparison of references, models, drawings, docu. 
ments, &c. Our success tn the prosecution of rejected cases hal been 
very grea.t. The principal portioa of our cha.rge Is generally left dp. 
pE'ndent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
cuted are IDvft!\ .:...,.,respond with U8 on the subject, glvlnl a brie. 
history of the case, inclosing the offieia.lletterl, .tc. 

Assignment. of Patent •• 
The assignment of Patents, a.nd agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Office. Address �!uNN &: CO .• al lhe Scientific American Pal. 
ent Ageney, No. 37 Park-row. New York.. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways tn which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be �erved at our omces. We cordially invite 
aU who bave anything to do with Patent property or h!venUons to eall 
at our extensive offiC".6s. No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques. 
tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Oommunicationa and remittances by mail, and modea by e:rpreu 
(prepaid). should be addressed 10 MUNN .t CO .• No. S1 Park·row, New 
York. 
-----.- - -- - -_ ._ ----

E. S . ,  of Conn. -We do not di�cover any novelty in your 
lll'oposed plan fol' eonstructlng iron· plated ,·essels. It appears to 
be sl1bstau tinlty the same as some others described in the SCU:NTlFIC 
AMERIC.\;\'". By referring to our buck \'olnmcs yon will get m uch valuable i n furmation Oil tht! l'Iubject. 

J. G. B . ,  of �fich.-�al·enixum is· a name which is somc. 
t imes IIse(l i n  E ngland fur �al;l Inmol1iac. A soluthm o f  tw') ounces 
of alum, two of sal tpeter :t 1l(1 I l I W  of sala.mmon iac is used fur " col. 
O l'h �g gold. " The mean i ng H I' " g i lder's wax" used by �ome persons 
i s  u n kllf)\vn to liS. Another pickle used for coloring gold consists of 
nitric acid 8 oz. , muriatic acid 1 quart,  salammoniac 2 oz . •  alum 1 
oz. al111 watf'r two gallons. The articles of gold Rre dipt in this for a 
few �econds t hen washcd thoroughly jn pure water and dried. 
I)al� hrassy goM may be made to assn me A rlf'f'P re(iltish shAde by 
nsi n g  !inch n pickle o r  " dip. " 

H. R. ,  of N. Y.-Dr. Griscom , of this ci ty , is the author of 
nn i llustrated work on heating RUil \'entllatlng buildings. 

W. T. C . ,  of Md .-Plaster 01' Paris,  is the common cement 
which is  used for fastening brass burners to the glass of kerosene 
oil lamps,  but i t  wl1l not an swer for cementing the broken glass of 
such Inmps, nOI' ars we acquaintcd with any cement thAt will do so 
and also resist the action of the oil. 

G. W. W., of N. Y.--It has been somewhat difficult for us 
to arrive Ilt the nntnre of your questions. We understand them to 
amonnt In suh�tance to this " What will be the differf'llce of dis
charge from yonr wheel into IL spout 16·inches deep and as many 
wide (though the latter is not. stated) nnd into a raceway 4 feet deep 
from the bottom of the f l u m e ? Yon also state that your wnter 
comcs to the wheel L h rollgh a gate of Itt i nches area.. The discharge 
of wat{'I' from a SpOilt is allnwed to be abou t  two-lhlrds of the opell
ing I n  i n ches. As you r  discharge SpOil t has an area of 256 s'luare 
i nches and the inlet only 144 inches, it appeal's to be snfticlent for 
the discharge I l f  all the water and t h �rc will lle l ittle or no difference 
betw(�en the SpOilt and raceway. We, bowe,'er, prefer a deep 
race wily under the fl ume of a turhine whep,l so as to hm'e plenty of 
spacp. for the discharge water to flow nway trep.ly. 

W. A . ,  of Mass.-Tbe solution employed to c ement india 
l'ubbel' to 1 ('l\ l hf'r, i,'(  l Il d i a  l'uhhm' dl�snh'erl i n  n n phthA.. I I  i �  not,  
howe\'er, � u i table f,)1' (,f'mcHting " 1I 1CaI l 11.ell ind ia. rnbhpr to lI�ather 
wlthlHlt first heatlllg Ihe i n d l:1. rullher. f } ntla pel'du\. d i ssol\"cd in 
naphtha also mltkE'� :1 good cement. 

G. W. R. ,  of Va.-A cement composed of glue ,  chalk and 
}llttlE'r pulp, Is somet imes mmd for ma,kln� A rchttf':ctllra.l ornaments 
to be attached to wood. Another ccment used for the same pur. 
pose Is composed of One slftcd chalk, hees-wax nnd resin. Use equal 
parts of resin and wax, then melt them and II.dd the chalk until the 
composition nUainRi the proper con�fstency. A strong solution of 
�lue and whiting mak�s a " ery good cement for ivory. 

T. S . ,  of N. J.-A varnish composed of lac dissolved in 

H. B. S., of Wis.-The tincture of iodine applied to bun
tons is said to afford grelLt relief. A strong solution of pearl ash 
applied to corns, will soften them:so that they may be easily drawu 
out. 

P. H. W., of Maine.-As there is friction of water p assing 
through pipes or openings, we hA.ve no dOllbt "that you would obtain 
a grea.ter discharge through your draft box, by haring an opening of 
40 inches at the bottom than by having olle of 30 inches, e'-en it th e 
pipe nt the top remalqs of the same size. 

Reader, of S. A . ,  of Penn.-Tide mills are quite common ; 
there is a " ery large one near Boston and there are ge\'cral 011 Long ' 
Island. The wheels are constructed to rnn either way so as t'J use 
the tide both when it is coming in and when It Is gOin g  out. Tho 

obj eetlon to this power is its incon sta.ncy. 
J. f'. C . ,  of Mich .-You can easily calculate the power of 

your stte.'lm yonrselr ; 33,000 Ibs. of water per minute, will produce 
one horse power for each foot of fil I I ,  nil" a n  ordinary wheel w1ll 
yield about 70 per cent ot the power ; It cubic ff)ot of WILler weiuh s 62J� Ihs.· ·and you gct the numbel' of cubic fect per minute pass�ng 
t hrough your rRce by multiplyjng the velocity in feet per minnte, by 
the arefl, in feet of the cross section o f  the race. The v(')ocity i n  
t h e  race depends upon s o  many ClrCI1nlstances that yOll h a d  bet. 
ter measure it. For 4 f�et stones 4.Jito 5 horse power nre allowed 
for each run. 

S. P. G . ,  of Wis.-Your plan of using mirrors for aiming 
cannon, has already been gllgge�ted, hnt the id�a of having lhe gun 
aimed ut the undel' side, und having a low iron turret to protect the 
heud of the gunner is new t o  liS. 

J. K. W . ,  of KansaH.-Ewbank's Hydraulics , is an elabo. 
ratf> treatise on the sll�iect of water pO\H'r, wheels,  & c. There is 
great difl'erence of opinion in regard to t.he best kind of watcr 
w heel�. 

Reader , of Ma ils.-Wrought iron is made from cast iron , 
and �tf'el ls  llsnal ly made from wrolld!t iron. Cast steel ('an be 
melted and cast, but thongh wrought iron may be fm;ed, it  is no 
practicable to make castings from it. 

A. A. L., of III.-The motion of a machine,  caused by the 
n atural action of Rlr-which motion would bcgln on exposing th 
machine to sl\id action, and continue lUi 10llg as the air exists, or 
ulltil the machi n e  was worn out-would not he what Is  termed H. 

pcrlletultl motion. By perpetual motion is  mennt the motion of a. 

machin� tha.t gencl'ates i t s  own power. You Will fi nd onr \-jews i n  
full on t h i s  subject  on page 353, Yo!. I. ( n e w  series) SCIENTIFIC 

A M }mICAX. 

SPECIAL NOTICE-FOREIGN PATENT.-Thc popUlation of 
Oreat Britain, Is 3O,OOO,()()}j of FrRnce, �,OOO,OOO ; Bplgium, 6,000,000 ; 
Austria, 40,000,000 ; PrUSSia, 20,000.OOO j and Russta, 60,000,000. 
Patents may be secured by America n citizens in all of these coun 
tries. N o w  is the time, while buslne�s is  dull  at home, t o  t a k e  ad
vantage of these immense foreign fields. Mechanfcnl lmprovements 
of all kinds are always in demand in Europe. There will never be 
a better time than the present to take patents abroad. 'We have re
liable busin ess connections With the principal eapitals of E n rop'!. 
Nearl.v all of the vatents secured in fordgn countries by Amerlcan8 
are obtained through our agency. Address Munn It Co., 37 rark 
row, New York. Circulars about foreign patents furnished free. 

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 

Office business. during one week preceding Wednesday, April 23, 
1862 :-
J. F. R . ,  of N. Y. , $10;  N. and B., of N. Y. , $25 ; ,Yo J. L.,  of Ind. , 

$30 ; D. K., of Mich. , $15;  J. S. ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  A. I . ,  of Iowa, $25 ; J. 
P. S.,  oDltch. ,  $15 ;  J. L. H.,  of Pa.,  S25; E. F. W., of N. Y. , $25 ; J. 

D. C . ,  or N. J . ,  $ 15 ;  G. T.,  of Con n . ,  $15;  H. 0. R . ,  of Pa. , $30 ; C. L. 
G. , of N. Y. , $300 ; H. V. F., of Ind.,  $25 ; J. A.,  JI'. , of Ill.,  $15 ; J. 
II. I . ,  o f m ,  $20 ; C. W. , of N. Y., $45 ; A. K. R . ,  "f Vt. , $20 ; A. A. 
P., of .\Jas8' 1 $20 ; C. T. B., of N. J., $ 1 0 ;  r..  P. K., o f  N. J., $20 ; J. 

R. IV.,  of N. Y . .  $15 ; J. C . ,  of N.  Y. , $28 ; P. 1'. , o f  N. Y. , $25 ;  J. D . •  

of N. J . •  ,15; .J .  McN. ,  of PR.. , $ 0 ;  �r.  M. ,  o f  Ohio,  ,15; C. B. l\I., of 
III. , $15 ; T. S. ,  of Ohio, $30 ; IV. D.,  o f  N. Y., $ 1 00 ;  F. C. L.,  of N. 
Y., $15; :\r. II.,  o f  Iowa. $25 ; C. n.,  o f  :\laSis. , $25 ; .J. R.  R. ,  01 N .  
Y.,  $ 15 ; O .  L .  R.,  o f  N .  n . ,  $2;' ; A .  n .  anrt .J. A .  'V. ,  o f  Pa. , $�'; ; 1\f. 
anti A., of W i � . ,  $S!'lO ; G. H. I f . ,  of N. Y . ,  $ 1 5 ;  .T. T.J. R . ,  of N . •  r. , $15 ; 
K. H. E . . 01 I't . .  $ I � ;  C. D. T. , of W i ,  . . $20 ; 1'. II .• of N. Y. , $20; E .  
B . ,  o f  N .  H . ,  $57 ; .J. N. D . ,  o f  Iowa., !to ; C .  E.  R . ,  o f  N .  Y. , $20 ; J .  

H .  C . ,  o f  Pa. , S20 ; J .  II. B . ,  o r  N .  J . ,  $35 ; C. A . •  o f  N .  Y . •  $12 ; J .  B .  
L. , � f  N. Y. , $25 ; J .  II . ,  o f  Ind., $25 ; F .  S .  0 . ,  o f  N .  Y . •  "10 ; J .  II. 
A . • of N. Y. , '10; J. D., of N. J. ,  $25 ; S. P. R.,  o f  �I" • . •  SI5; J. S. 

S. , of N Y. , $25 ; H. S., of �ltch., $25 ; W. H. MoN. ,  of N. Y. , $40 ; S 
M., of Del., $25 ; H. K . ,  of Mich . ,  $25 ; ,,". C. , of Pa. , $15; J. H.,  01 
Ohio, $25 ;  G. N., of Conn.,  $25 ; D. II. ,  of X. Y. , $25 ; J. I . ,  of Pa. ,  
$20; W .  V .  �lcK.,  o f  N . •  J. , $20; I .  S .  S . ,  o f  N. Y. , $20 ; E .  C., o f  
N .  Y., $20 ; E .  Y. , o f  N .  Y. , $20 ; J .  B . ,  of N .  Y. , $25 ; A .  S ' I o f  Ill. , 
$30 ; T. O. L . ,  of N. Y., Sla. 

drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents; but, If alcf)hol and colored with turmeric, i s  snTnPtimcs used for coating 
not convenlenl lo do so. lhere Is but IIltle risk In sending bank blll.o by bm .. to preRer"e it from becoming tarn i.hect. Common seal ing wax Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 

mall.. �avin, the letter regiatered by the poItmaalel'. Addre .. IIUNN (tis.qoi\·ed i n  nlcohol and colored with lampblack i s  used to coat the In. parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 

-' Co No. S1 Park-row. New Yort. side o f tul)ell used for miCl'oscopes and telescop('�. Omce from Apri1 16 to Wednesday, April 23, 1862 '-

Caveats. G. L. ,  of Conn .-The power required to operate a trip F. W. R. , of N. Y. (2 cases, ; J. R. W., of N. Y. ; S. &: S . ,  of Pa. ; J. 

PerlOna desfring to file a. Caveat can have the pl\perl!l prepared In the hammcr f. q j ust in proportion to the Wt'ight of tlle hammer, the num- H. B.,  of N. J. ; J. B., o f  N. Y. ; J .  C., of N. Y. ; N. N. , Jr. ,  of N. Y. ; 
shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invenUo ber of strokes it makes per minute and the lifl A hammer weigh- O. K" of Ind. ; C. A.,  of N. Y. ; A. S . ,  of Ill. ; A. K., of Oregon ; A. 
The government fee for a Caveat, nnder the new law, is '10. A pnm ing lOt) Ibs. making 140 strokes per m i n u t e  alHI which is lifted twelve S . ,  of Ill.  (3 cases) i A. I . ,  of Iowa ; W. G. , of MaRS. i D. H . ,  of N. Y. ; 

phlet ofadvicerega.rding applicalif)ns f(lr Patents and Caveats, in En. i n c h es, takes an � l Igil1c o f  about one horse Jlo Wt'r. I f  thc l ift  of the o. L. R. , of N. H. ; H. V. F . ,  of Ind. ; G. N. ,  o f  Conn. ; r. P . ,  of N. Y. ; 

gUsh and German, furntshed gratis on application by ma.ll Address hammer iSi U inches it tnkf's four h orse power, and so on jn the 
J. H. , of Ohio ; 8. l\I. ,  of Del. : J. B., of Mas8. ; A. H .  & J. II. B., of 

MUNN .t CO . •  No. S1 Park.ro .... New York. ",me ratio. PR. ; J. L. II, of P •. ; H. K., of Wis. ; M. H . ,  of Pa. ; H .  S., of Mich. ; 

_ I � 
J. B. L. , of N. Y. ; J. S. S .• of N. Y. ; J. O. L., of N. Y. ; J. D. ,  of N . 

.., ore en .... atent... J. P. H. , of N. Y.-French p olish is applied to wood in J. ; R. D., of Pari •. 
We are very extensively enpged in the preparation a.nd securing at �t:yer.;,l coats like nny other varnish. E:1Ch coat i s  allowed to dry, ========================= 

,Patents In the variouR Enropean countries. For the tranSA.ctiOD of thja 
buslne ... we have offices al Nos. 86 Chancery.l.ne, London ; 29 BOllle. 

tht 'n It I. rubbed tlown with pnmicc stone ,  a nti lastly. fi nished with Baok Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American. 
fi l l e  whiting, ILnd wiped off with a l i tt 1 l� s wcet. o i l a.nd a piece of 

varo 81. Martin. Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonnlers, Bru .. els. We 
'i lk.  lYe "nn fUnlish yon w i t h  th" 3d, 4th nud 5 1 h volnmes, (new VOLUMES J . ,  II. , III . ,  IV. ,  V. (NEW SERIES) COM-

think we can safely say tha.t THRJl:JI:-FOUR'I'BIi of all the EuropelLn Pa.t- jo!t-'rit�s) fur $1 per yo1. i n  slleets ana $1 00 h01l nd. plete (bound or unbound) may be had at this office and from all period-
ants lecured to American cItizens are procured through our Agency. H. n. T . ,  of Conn.-\Vo hnve never �een the treatise on tcal dealers. Price, bound, $1 50 per volume, by mail, '2-whlch rn� 

Inventnra w111 do well to bp':'\t· in mind that the English la.w does O(·t sta.tionary cll;.\incs for rai l \\'ay�, to which y011 rf'fer. elude po�t.agc. Price, in sheets, $1. Every mechanic, tnv('ntor or ar-
Umit the t88ue of Paten\.l' to IDvelllorR. Any one can take out a Patent tizan in the United StatM should bave a complete set of this pubUca_ 
Ihere. H. G. L. , of C(mn.-Th� only work publi'hed on street tlon tor reference. Subscribers should not fall to preserve their num. 

Clreu1a.ra or tnformation cOncerning the proper COUI'I8 to be pursued mil ways to our knowledge is thilt of 4,. Easton, O. E.,  4.02, Walnut bel'S for binding. 
III obllLlnlng Patenls In foreign �ountrl.8 Iht�ugh our Agency. \be reo street. Phlla. We aTepYepared fo bind volume. In handsome covero, with Illil. 

c(n1�men'!ll ot dllfe�ebl pa;Q,nt 6ft11le., .tOt,· may 1ft! II1uI "",fls upon al1' G. W. H. , of N. Y.-We are not acquainted «i� any ve· ml'tlal1!d sidell, a11ll t1> furnish co .. ers for other hinders. Pme for 
plloa�lon al our prlncln. office, No. :rr Park·row, New York, or eilher hltle IhQt I, beller Ih�n refined h .... y petroleum fOl' mixing wi!h ·b'l'n'dlh\(. !AI c.mlil. Price fo)- covert!, by mAli, 60 c�nl"; by eltrrCIIl!, Or 
of our Branch Offices. �o:\l tnr tf) l l�  npplioll warm to conrse (,!l �tlng� as a "arni�h. jcllvel'ed at the uffice. 40 cents. 
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�ht Jritntifit �mttitau. 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every insertion,pay� 

able In advance. To enable aU to uuderstand bow to compute the amount 
hey IUIU;t send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will 

explain t.hat ten words a\yerage one l ine. EngraYings will not be ad· 
mitted into our ad\'ertising columns ; and, as herctofore, the publish· 
ers reserve to themsclvcs t.he right to rf'Ject any advertisement they 
may deem objectionable. 

P
ATENTED.-LIVEmI OllE'S HIPROVEIl CHUTE, 
for river anll ('ana l  t1 : 1 \-i!;: l I IOI1 .  An open chnnnel without gaius. 
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ble to Pit t shll r�h , with !-iix 1 Iy pighty fl' l 't a t  low water, For partlcl!
lars addrl's." .A LOXZO LlYEIDIORE, C n· i t  Enginecr, Tremollt, 
Schuylk i t l  Co , Pa, 1�  2* 

S
W ISS IlllA WING INSTRUMENTS.-T HERE C ELE-
hrat t�{l instrum('nts arc now for sH ie ,  separa t c  or in CaSf'R. Divi · 

den';, !.;caJes, ho\'\-' lwns, hair flivifterl'l. &c. Pri('('d alHl i l 1u!'{ tratetl ('a l l l
loglles fnruislu:'d /..\Talis, LJy :\1 'ALLISTER & BRO., No. 728 Che�nnt 
st l'�et, PhilHd:!I�_ia_. �� _____ __ _ __ ____ y _____ ��_�2� _ 

A 
PRACTICAL MACH INIST A N ])  ENGI N EER SEEKS 
employmt'nt,-'Volllrl become an agront for the sale nf some in

vention of ren l tttll i ty. Tl lf' most t-;at isfactol'Y rcfen>nf'(� ,,, i l l  he given. 
Only those wi l l ill!.! to e1 1' [l l  l ibel'a l l �' with a thorough! .,· rel iahle man, 
may ll.ddl'('SS CO�DENHEH., Box: Xo. 1 :31 ,  Plwlp�, Ontario COIl J l ty, 
New York. 1.'-' ·1* 

M
'NETL'S CLOTHES DYER IS Pll OJECTED FRO]\[ 
al l)' sized window of a hOllse withoul t1w u�e of tool)';, in a f�w 

secoIH.is. It does not interfere with the sash 0\' shnlterg, nor require 
HllV screws, nflil� or otht'r devif'e to  fasten it. I t  i s  Yt'ry cheap Bud du. 
rahle .  For rights address (lOUDON :\l '�EII�, Chesnut Hill , Pa. 

l� 2* 

W
ANTED.-A SITUATION AS AN APPRENTICE IN 
a machine shop, where steam engitws are built , A(}dl'e�s 

R. '1:. HATHA.'VAY, New Bf.>dford, Mass. 1'* 

B �!'����f �����il�;'��,��\��;.J!t?l�'l.�?tI;lo���t ��,�.� 
the metals ;  is a great ga\- ing of flll' l ;  <lot's !lot foam, Ilnd wnrk!1 equally 
well in salt. alHl fresh water. For �al.-! hy .JA)lEH  F. LF.YJN, No, 2:� 
(Jeutral Wharf, Boston, )lass. Ne,,- York depot, COLES & CO"  No. 
91 West street. l�tf 

�RON WORKS FOR SALE.-A FOUNDRY AXD M A-
chine works, all in complete ol'(lel", wil h Tool�, Pattcrn�, and all 

ut ler f i x tures in abn l ldal l (,(�, for working Stlcl'l'!'sftlily ()ll l� hnndred men, 
i� now uttcrcd 10\' sale. Al l  or a.lly l la l·t of tlw samp. This offers a 
�:hl;�� � lR:�r�I��! tr�(�;!(�', ' � :ii l(::.
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t he)' will be sold \'cry low fI J I' ea�h, to close I� concerll . For fU l'thel' 
pal'tit'uhu's aetdl'ef;� J l AYNEIt & llROV{N, Altol l , I l l .  l "l 2':+ 

T
H E  GRE A 'l' AMERICAN PUMP.-THE BEST CJS-
tt'rn , well anil li re pump. RaiRes frotH a l l  (iept.hs ;  f' lI'cCS to all 

tl istancc� ; works eas)' ; works well ; don ' t r l lst ; don ' t  f\-e(',ze : has 
t h ree ymll's' snC�f'��, a 1 l 4 1  no equa l. Pl ' i l�S rednced, Dl'awil'gs anel 
1'nce'" fret" Aehlr('!'s .J A)lEK :\1 . EDNEY, Xo. 4i6� ::!, Brn:ulway, New 
York C i IY. P 

J
ACQUARD MACHINES , WITH APPURTENANCES , 
mannfllctl1l'e{1 an(1 put up. Looms for 1larrow g(wdi'1, from silk 

ribbon to cotton tare, built to ordm' on t . lw most appro\'f'll lwinciples. 
\V. P. UH LINGEH., No. I ,G21 North Srcnnel stl'€et, t'hilatlt>lphia, Pa, 

17 5* 

l\/f ACHINERY FOR SALE, AT VERY LOW PRICES.lII. 6 slide lathes, 2 doublc -axle luthI'S, 2 i ron pla ners, 2 holt cut
ters, 2 punching machines, 1 boring lathe, :� upright drills, I gem·cut· 
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planer, 2 powel'·mortising machines, 2 s)lsh·molding maehincs, 2 t en 
oning machines, 1 \\'eatherbo:.ll'et ing machinc, I scrol l  saw, 1 pOl'tahle 
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The above lHI.\·e been in lise, hu t  arc in good on\Pl', 17 6'+ 

A
N ILT:'m COLORS.-FUCHSINE , BLUE DE LYO N  
Rud Y I Q J.ET I M P E ltl .A L ,  o f  the IlI"otlnets of Messrs. RENARD, 

}<'RERES .\: }t'ltANC,  Lyons, France. Sccll rf'ci hy Letters Pat('nt of 
the Un ited Htates, gra.n �Ed Jnly 31, .�60, anci .T uly 30, 1k61. The undf'r
signf'd are prepared to otl'er for SAle, or trl receh'c orders for the abo\yc 
products. A. PERSON & HARRD[AN, Nos. 60 and 62 Mnrray 
t;treet, New York City. Sole agents for t.he United States. 17 12 

P
ATENT RIGHTS FOR SALK-PRACTICAl, EXP�J-
rience, deri vf'd from an extenRi\·c usc and thorongh test of thc 

Nonpareil Wa.shing �[achine, patented Spptember, 1861 , pro\'es i t  to 
be, fur fami ly, hotd and hll lntll'Y purpos�s, grea.tiy sllperior to ally 
machine Hnw hefol'c the pnhll�. Statc I'igh ts to manubl.etlll'(' alHl \yend 
are for sale hy OAKLEY &, KEAT[S'G, No. n SO l l th street, N(--w 
York Cil.y. 17 4* 

$2· 000 WANTED ,  'ro BUILD A STEAM WA-
11\ gOIl.-Welgh t ,  1 , 200 !lO l l tH\ <; ; RIW('4�, ten w i les pt"'1' 

h 4 ) I 1 I' 011 COlll l l lO I l I'I I; I ! I ; 1� ! l (l l ,  ! ) I l P  1 I I Ishel tn l'ach ·W m l l(>s ; load, about 
500 ponn!ls, nond s'�(' l lril'y � i n> 1 1 .  1·'01' partif' H lnn; aci!l l'l's.<; .J . \V. H . ,  
Mox  No. 1 1 1  J)et:orah, 10wil. 17 2* 

M
ACHINIST 'S TOOLS.-SECOND-HAND L A.THES , 
Phmerf'l, rlrilling machines H lHl shop cmnes. Apply to C. W. 

()OPELAXD, Nn. 1�2 .Hl'o;l{lway, New York Ci ty. 17 4 

O
N E  50-HORSE S T EJ A\l ENGI N EJ ,  '\S G O O D  AS 
new, wil l be sol·1 cheap O i l  1lppli e:\t i ( ) 1 l  to nUlLO & GARR I

SON, Nos. 65 a.nfl 57 First slret 't, 'Yll ! iamsh lu'gh , I l r No, 74 Beekman 
street, New York City. 17 tr 

W
ATER WHEEL -ll E YNOLDS' 3 PATENT.-CON-
central l'ressnre 'Vat.I�I' WIH'el. For informatIOn or circulars 

(free) concerning this rl'marknhle whewl, aeld l'ess TALLCO'l' & U N -
DERHILL, Agents, O�wt'gn, N. Y .  1 7 5 

C
RAVI� G FOR TOBACCO PRIWI,NTfJD .-SEND 36 
une·Cf'.n t  stf1.mpf'l to O. SPOTSWOOlJ, ::'\P. l:W :-O: p t  i l l "  ..;tl'l�f'1  �t;t-tinn A, Xt�W York CI ty. ,"> 

17
' p. 

F
on SALE. -A P ,\TENT RIGHT Fon nm U N IT,;]) 
Statl's ami Bn�l:ln(t , or  I . ! ln ne\\'e�t : Hut llt�"'t l"otal'Y 4 ' r. d lw ,1 / ] ( 1 force pump yet i U\'f�t t l',I, i l l ll .s trat f·d awl desl'l'it)('ri i n  I h(l Scn:iSTH'IC A�ERICA!'i or Apri l :W, l,su:!, ;\n y  P I l i' W;l,nII  n!; to pl l l' i lhasf', w j l l i l l �  lu jOlll the inventors in mJl l I l l t';U: l l l l' i l i�, ! I I '  dt 's id l lg fll l' l her i ll f( ' l'rna t l ' f l l  

will (uldrt�s� KENYUN tV; T l I E OVO H E  e o x ,  N(t . 22 Wil l iam � tJ·I ' ! 't.: 
New YOI'k. Cl Iy. Hi 4';;' 

S
P[;;CTAL N()TJCI�-PEA(-:E 0 11 WA ll-HUNDlUmS of ::\l i l l ions I ' t' J)nl lm'foi' wor l h  of I I lVPl l l i ' l l l�, &c.-The ul ldf'r� signet! chil,llell.�I�s !llly lll'i Il 10 prod {we j u\'e l 1 t io J l� ,  plans anll CfJn t r i . 

\"alices as Uselnl ,  lmpo" t:tll t ,  " : l l lI , l lllt� and c n l i ( ' n !o\-�! ' I l l �  in relaliOlI 
tH th f� pt>aceflll n l"tH, f ln cl I-MIIl P to t l i . l t o f  I'Ya l'-;l:-> l i t , \\' \ ! I  prolinCfl, i f  
allowf'd t . i le Oppol' t u n i l y  and l lW; l l 1 !-\. l 'ETE 1{ LOJU S O :\ , :-::p !,g�a t l l  
U. S, A.l'mY, ; n  ch; l l'ge Gm'el'nol",.,' l ... ; ard Uoa t HOIl� t ' ,  .:-it:\\' :i, lrk City. InVf'.nt( ) I' of the l i t'st pel'Cl1r:-Sloa  ::;hell, eOUlcn l l:'hot, an {I wh:lt i� caih�d 
the 'tal lp.t mortar, &c. 17&21 :!If. 

A' SUBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE, VIZ . ,  A SEMI-
Elastic Pipe or Hose. C. McBurney's PRtcnt.-It can be unh'er· 
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water under ar.y circumstances. I t  is sufilcientlv elasuc to be ea.sily 
bent inlo cnrves� &c. It 1s not affected by heat ' or cold. It will not 
burst i f  water IS frozen in it . Is not injured by exposure to the 
atmosphcre or SUIl, and it has been thoronghly tested for seYen yeal's. 
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CO . . Bo�t.( )n, :\[RSS. Price list and c ircu lars sent· to order. TAPPAN, 
)[cBUltNEY .\: C O . ,  Agents, Boston, J\i<lbS. 15 3m 

P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of efiiciency, durability and economy with the minimum 

of weight and price. They arc W idely and f8.\'orably known, mOl'e 
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sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawreuce, 1t[ass. 
14 3m 

T
URBINE WATER WH[;;ELS, CON STRUCTED UPON 
the best pril lciplp for gnmt economy in  water.-Fol' i l l ust.rated pam� 

phlet addre�s ALOXZO WARREN,  agent  American Wlll�r Wheel 
Company, No. 31 Exchange strect, Roston, )lass. 13 12* 

• 

L
ARGE MANUFACTORY A ND STEAM POWER FOR 
Sale or to Let Clwap.-For s;l lc or to le i ,  ill Bridg�port, Conn . ,  a 

Large Frame :\lan u factol'Y, l;t� fel ' t  IUllg, 3.1 feet wide Hud foul' stories 
high ; was built a fmy .veal'� sin cc for a carriage manufac�ory, but is 
now snpplied with a 10 horl';e power engine  and bOller in  complete 
order, with sha.fting nnd stcam-heating pipes thronghont. It i s  ceu· 
trally and pleasal l lly located, a.nd wcll calculated for light mann
tilC'tureR. Numerous parlies in Bridgeport would l ike to hire power. 
The whole wil l be sold 0 1'  let on r('n!5onablt� terms. Also for Rale or to 
let a large mal1l \ I�lctory i n  'Y('st]lort, Conn. , built of brlCk, wit h an 
engine of 200·horse power. Apply to P. 1'. BARN U :\I ,  American M Il-
seum, New York City, or llridgeport, Cunll. 12 tf 

S
OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU-

facturing wheels of this rt�markHble substance for cntting, grind� 
illg and polishing metal�, that. wil l  ontwear hundreds of the kind com
monly used, and wil l  do a much greate r  amount of work in the sam 
time, anrl more eHiciently. All i l l terested can see them in operation a 
our warphollf.,e, or drcnlars descri bing them will be furnished by mail. 

NEW YOItK MELTING AND PACKING C O . ,  
1-1 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Pa.rk.row, New York. 

J K. BRICK & C O . , MANUFACTURERS 01<' CLAY 
• Retorts, Gas nnd Oreen Houf':e Tile, Fire Brick, O" en Tile, &c 

Van Dyke street, near Van Brunt, Brooklyn, N, Y. 6 13* 

N
E W  Y O n K  E M E It Y  W H E E L  C O M P A N Y, 

M.ANUF ACTURJo:HS OF 
SOLID KIllER Y WHEELS. 

Patf';u te(l ,Jall, 7, If.'62. 
These wheels are consolIdated upon an entirely new and sc ien tific 

principlc. Composed of pure Turkish Emery, free from glue, rubber, 
vulcanite, and all other glutinous substances ; they are the only legiti
mate Emery Wheel ever intl'Oduced in to the ma.rket. 

They al'e manul�lctured of e\yery lIumber or Emery, fine or coarse, 
mOlll41eJ. to e"eJ'Y .size, alJd made III quality to any degree of hardness. 
Tlwy nre trne, and carcfullv bal:wccd ; [lnd, as they- a lways present an 
e"eu surface, and. do not glAze, are llIw(lHaletl ror cntti ng, grinding, 
Hharpf'I J ing and polishing pnrpoRes. Their duJ'ftbi lity nnd efllcit�ucy 
commend them. as a matter of economy, to all workers ill metals. 'We suhjoin the foJiowing from many teRtimonia.lg ;-

NEW YORK EME!�O�;�:F.����.��'��}�;n'�I��l��;g���' t�� }::t�nt 
Solid Emery Whecl manuflwtlll'ed by you a 8e\'ere tri ... l, I dn, withont 
hesitation, pronounce i t  the best wheel I ha\ye e,'el' uAed, as it cuts 
(!llif'����)����I�\�.\;.:)�����I, 

(( , )es not glaze or sf�ri)rl�Yd1Ltr;�� IrER, 
Foreman :Morgan Iron Works. 

w;�:l(;t��:��I:!:��i��:�����r'17Id���i'Ea"V�o�IflEC��l"y'WH�lE� c'��: 
No. 2<':) Frankfort strt'et, New York. 4tf 

L
AUTH'S PATENT SHA FTING, PISTON RODS , MAN-
drels. Plates, &c., of iron or steel, Address the snbscribers (who 

arc the only manufacturers nndf'r :\Ir. Lanth's patents in the United 
States, and who have the exclusive contl'ol of said paten ts), for circu
lal's con taining statements of the results of experiments made by 
William Fairbairn, of  )[anchester, Enghtnd. and .'[ajor Wil liam Wade 
of U, S, A" also othel' ntluable testimonials. JONES & LAUGII� 
LINS, Pittsburgh, Pa. ly* 

F������;�caS�;�?�r��� i.FI��e�I������? s�J��� 
will not. i n jurfl the boiler. Wesrern agellts, 'VALWORT II ,  lIUB
HARp & CO., Chicago, Ill. Sole propl'ict(ll\ E. 11.  ASHCROFT, 
No. h2 R lIdblll'Y strcet, ,Bf)ston, Mass. 9 tf 

G
UILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRA.TED S T E A M  

Pumps-Adapted to e\'ery variety of pumping. The principal 
stylf's are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam .Pump, the improved 
Bala.nce Wheel Pnmp, Dl1plf'x Vacuum and Steam Pumps, a:ld the 
��f::�r�1!;�i
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b(� I-Il i ld cheap. F! )J' snlp- at Nos. 55 and 57 }'il',st stl'('et, Wi l liams
burgh, Itnd No. 74 Beekman stl'eet, NRW York. 

I ,1" GUILD, GARRISON .I: CO. 

T
ERRITORY FOR SALK-THE " EUREKA BEE 
Hive," patented July 31, 1.''- 60, I S  now offered to the public, confi-
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N[GLE, Patentee, No. 3!.1 Union avenun, V i !y of Allegh"ny, Allegheny 
Connty, Pa. 15 4* 

E
MPLOYMENT ! AGENTS WA NTED ! ! A NEW EN· 
terprise,-The Franklin Sowing Machine Company want a.gents, 
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ILLS.-WE ARE MANUPACTURING SEDGE.1, heer's ImprO\Ye� (joniC'HI Freneh Eml' :\f i l ls j price $120. Sedge
lJfH�r 's Pi\.tent t.:hllmp lon (i l ' ( J I l )  .\t i I L ,, ;  priee $40 and $50, and Sedge· 
beer & H�l\'en'$ Pate l l t  N( ) Il [ lHl' i t ' 1  ( 1 1'0 • .) -'f i l l s ;  prite $4.0 and $50, to 
which we invite tile N.tIt�ll t i ! t l l  of 1I1 l 1 lel'�, farmers and others reqniring 
mil l ,., to pulverize any s l 1 i)stiol nCp.. Descl' ipm'e c irt:lllil l's mailed free to 
all on application to J AS. L. lI A VEN �\;. CU" Cinc innati, Uhio. 1 6 3'* 

MI ALLE,\ TILE C ASTINGS, MANm',\.CTURED BY 
..L. .J a� .  L, H a\'en &, Co. , Cincinna.ti, Oh io.-To t hose who were 
UlI )�(!1u;t.i n tsd with ! il e  l laL lu'e o r  JHalll'!able castinbs we would say that 
they :trc� i l l mHlIy .case� a ! :he; l p 1, l lbstitnle for bmss castings, and also 
j ( JI' Iliecps whkh It is ('xpensiv{�, dilJlcult or impossible to forge of 
wJ'llught iron. They cnn also be weld�d or plaT cd wilh steel, like tail-OI'S' and prunin� shear!';, 16 3* 

S
EJCOND-IUND POHT A n LE A N D  STATIONARY EN-
gilles, Boilers, )[nch'i I1i:;t:.' 'fonls. For sale low, by C. G RA \", Box 1 , �63, Boston, :'IlrlSS. Hi 7* 

F
OR FOnGTNG GUN WORK, &C.-PECK'S P AT-t'll!, nl'Op P'refoiS will g i n' 60 hlows in n minnte ; catrltcs the l'e

bonn!t pcrl'l'.cl ly, l 1o t. rt l lOWI I lg'  the hnmmpr tn remaiU llll instan t 011 the ",.'I ,r!\. to t�Hf)1 I � ,  whic.h a llows the striking of several blows Rt R. heat on sma: lnr work, and helS bccn run for several years without the expense of one doll:tl' for repain:l. S�nd for circular and price list. MILO PECK & CO., New Ha.ven, Conn. 16 5* 

2 8 7  
IMPORTA..�T TO INVENTORS. 

MUNN & co. ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE 
AMERICAN, continue to solkit patents in the Unitt'.d 

States and all foreign coun tries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 
also attend to various other depart. 
ments of bl1�iness pertaining to pat. 
ents, luch as Exten�ion8. Appeals 
before the United States Courts 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &c. The long ex 
perience Mcssrs, MUNN & Co. have 
had in preparing Specifications 
and Drawings, extending over 8 pe
riod of sixteen years, has rendered 

them perl'ect1y conversant with the mode of doing bustness at the 
United Stales Patent Office, and with the greatf>l' part of the inventions 
which have been patented. Information conc erning thc patentability 
of invpntions is freely given, without charge, or sending n. model or 
drawing and description to this office. 

ConsultRtion may be had with the firm between NINE and FOUR 
o'clock, dRily, at their PmNCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK ROW, NEW 

YORK. We have also established It BRANCH OFFICE in the CITY 01' 
'VASHINGTOX, on the CORNER OF F AND SE'�ENTH STREETS, opposite the 
United States Pateut Office. This ollice Is under the general superin
tendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with the 
Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given at. 
the Patent OOlce to all such cases as may require it. Im'entors and 
others who ma.y visit Washington, bavingbusiness at the Patent 01llces 
Jlre f'ordially invited to cnll at their office. 

They are very extensh'ely engaged in the preparation and securing 
ot Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of 
this business th�y have 01llces at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London , 
29 Bonlevard, St. }[artin ,  Paris, and 26 Rne delll Eperonniers, Brussels. 
'Ve think we may sn.fely say that three· fourths of all the European 
Patents secured to American citizens are procured through our 
Agency. 

A pamphlet of information concerning the proper course to be pur
sued in  obtaining Patents through theil' Agency, the reqnirements ot  
the  Patcnt Office, &c . ,  may be had gratis upon application at the  Prin � 

cipal OOice, or either of the Branches. They also furnish a Circular 
of information about Foreign Pat uts. 

The annexed letters from tormer Commissioners of Patents we com� 
mend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtain ing Patents :-

:'IiESSRS, �[UNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in stat in� that while 1 helli 
the (JUice of Commissioner of Patt'nts �IORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL 
THE BUSINESS m' THE OFFICE came Ihrough your hands. I have no 
doubt that tbe puhlic confidence thus indicated has been fuUy de
sE'rved, as I hayp. always obsery("d, in all 

?
'our intercourse with the 
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alld tigil�. t�[tgsl,n��
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Immediately after the appointment of �[r. Holt to the office of Post
m aster General of the United States, he addressed to us the subjoined 
yery grateflll testimonial :-

�h:s�lHs. MUNN & Co. :-It affordR me much pleasure to bear. testi
mony to t h e  Hhle aud emdent mallIH'r in which you discharged your 
duties as Solici tors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the 
oflice of Commissioner. Your business was \'ery large, and you sus
tnined (and, I doubt not, justly deserv('d) the reputation of energy 
ma.rked abillty, and uncompromising fidelIty in performing yonI' pro
fessional engagements. Very respectfully, 

Yonr obedient servant, J. HOLT. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-Grl/fln/lf'II ; It gives me much pleasure to say 
that, dUl' ing the t ime of my holding the oIlice of Commissioner of' 
Patents, a very large proportion of the business of inventors before 
the I'atent OUice was tranSRcted through your Agency, and that I !lave 
ever fouml you faithful and devoted to t.he intert-sts of your clients, a8 
well as eminently qualified to perform the duties of }>atent Attorneys 
w
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IUUNN & co., 
Publishers, No. 37 Park· row, New York. 

PmlPs I PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  !-CARY'S IMPROVED 
Rotary Force Pump, unriwLled for pumping bot or cold liquids. 

Manufactured. and Bold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y .  
Also, sold by J .  C. CARY, No. 41 Astor House, New York. 14t.f 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the modern 

improvemp,nts. Also, Portable I-Hlll Stationary Htp-am Engines of a l l  
Rizes, suitab le fflr said mills, A lso, HoittH'S, Elen\.tors, Helting, A:� , 
Apply_to H. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt'Htreet, New York. f 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
canized ��:b��:-i��:t�bYi���

ty E�e�eb�itr�A!sb�����de::;e��; 
to leather, a.t one-thlrd less price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. otheat. The Hose never needs 
oiling, and is warra.nted to stand any required pressure i together with 
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YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY . 
• JOHN H. CHEEVER , Treasurer, 

14 IS Nos. 37 and 38 Park·row lII ew York.. 

I
RON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLARILLS 
Milling Machines, and other Machinist's To.:>ls, ofsuperiorquaUty 

on hand and fi nishing, and for sale low. For description and prices 
address NEW HAV E N  .\IANUFACTURING C O M PANY, New Ha. 
ven, Conn. 26 

C
ENTRIFUGAL SUGAR MAC HINES-MESSRS. AS-
pinwall &: Wool�ey's patent.-George B. Hartson, No. 111 East 

Forty·second street, continues to execute orders, and gives his per
sonal attention to the erection of the abovQ machines, and will also fur
nish plans and estimates for complete sugar refineries, with aM the 
ateRt improvements. 22 6m* 

::lur �rnrfJt\lng fitr brutfrfJr GSriinbrr. 
!lie ttnlerAeldinelen �abtlt .in. �rnfeitun�, tie (l'r�niern toe !!ler�al. 

len augib!, um fid) Ibre lPatente iU iid)eru, l.'erau�gegeben, unb u.rabiol. 
g.n foldle gral iG  an biefelben. 

(ir�ntee, \1)e!cl)e nid)I mit hr enMf[d)On <5�rad)e btfannl lin�, lonn.n 
Ibre Wllt tb.Hungen in  ter �cltlfd)en GNadle madl.n. eli!!,n uon (ir> 
�ntungen mit fur!en, beuUid) gcjd)r iebenelt !!lefdlreH'nuBCIt bdiebe man 
IU abbreffleen an mlUUK « (!"o., 

37 lJ)arf 910\1), �tCl" ·� or!. 
�uf bee (lfliee \1)irb beutfdi Ref�eodien. 
!lafelbfl lfl IU baben : 

'!> ie Watenf-�e'tte bet �minillfm �taatm. 
nt�ft ben lJI'adrt nnb bee QSerillAfl16e�nun9 bee \Jlalcnt·l:lfliee un

.
t �rntd. 

tunlltn fiir ben "rlinber, um fldt'J)alente IU iidrern, In ben !!ler. <lOt. i�. \1)0�1 ale In (illro�a. �ttner 'lrueluge auG ben !l>atenH\lefe�en frember 1!4nber unb barauf tijuSllcflt lJIattfdltafll ; e�enfaU' niitllcl)e tIllnfe fill! irt!nbn nrtb fotille, IDftdlt \ftICentiren \1)oOtn. 
'reif  20 Ill'. ,  vee \pon 25 (tl •• 
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IJDlIroved Clothes Dryer. 

To persons li ving in cities and towns, in situations 
where they can not have the use of yards, one of the 
greatest inconveniences of housekeeping is the drying 
of clothes after they are washed. This inconvenience 
is very effectually overcome by the invention here 
illustrated ,  which consists in a series of bars connected 
with a frame that may be read ily placed in a window, 
so that the bars will extend horizontally out of the 
window, and afford a. good support on which to hang 
the clothes. 

A light but strong frame Is made of wood ,  with 
mortises thl'Ough the upper and lower bars, a a, of 
such size as to permit thc passage of the slender ta-

�ht �tit"tifi� �mtritau. 
American Fire Engines in London. 

We learn from the Engineer that a trial of one of 
the Lee & Larned steam fire engines, built at the Nov
elty Works, this city, took place on the 24th nIt. , i n  
London, under the superintendence of M r .  Lee,  who 
went over with the engine. The Dukes of Suther
land and Caithness, and Mr. J. Scott Russell and a 
large number of other engineers were present. The 
first performances consisted of a trial with one of the 
largest London hand engines, manned by 80 of the 
Granadier Guards. This engine threw a I -inch jet 
125 feet high. The steam fire engine was then tried 
and in eleven minutes from the time the fire was ap
plied it commenced working with a pressure of 158 

\ , 

M'NEIL'S CLOTHES DRYER. 
pering bars, b b b b, the larger ends of these bars 
being of sufficient siZl.) to j ust fill the mortises . The 
lower sash of the window is raised, and the frame is 
fitted into the opening, with the bars, b b, extending 
outward, and spreading apart at their outer end8, as 
shown ; the mortises being made in the proper direc
tions to effect this spreading. The clothes are then 
hung upon one bar after another, in succession, and 
secured by-pins, when each bar is inRerted into i ts 
mortise or pushed through it from the smaller end, 
as the clothes are hung. 

The frame is seCllfed i n  the window in a very sim
ple and easy manner. Notches are cut in the ends of 

the bars, a a, to grasp the stop of the window frame 

on one side, and there are similar notches in the ends 
of the extension bars, c c. When the ends of the 
bars, a i& are placed, the extension bars, c c, are 
pushed'Wutward till they grasp the stop on the oppo

site side of the window, when they are secured in 
place by set scrcws. 

The length of the 12 bars, b b, combined, is 70 feet ; 
sufficient to hold all the linen of a small family, and 
the position of tllese bars, with their spreading ends, 
exposes the clothes freely to the air .  The apparatus 
may be turned inward in wet weather, or it  may be 
attached to the wall ; and when not in use it can be 
packed away into a very small compass . .. Being made 
of wood it can be constructed at very small cost , and 
will doubtless prove a great convenience to a large 
number of families. 

The patent for this invention was granted through 
the Scientilic American Patent Agency, February 1 1 , 
1862, and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inveRtor, Gordon McNeil, 
at Ckestnut Hill, Philadelphia. [See advertisement 
on another page-j , • •  ' , 

CAPT. BLAKELY thinks that a IIh0t weighing 700 Ibs. 
would crush in the sides of any iron-plated ship .  

lb s .  on the square inch, i n  sixteen minutes the 
pressure was 140 lbs. on the inch , and it threw a 
I-inch jet 145 feet high. The engine is one of the 
smallest class used in our American cities. Its cylin
der i� 7 · inch diameter, and stroke 8.} i nches, the 
whole weight 3,700 lbs. It ran at th� rate of 600 
revolutions per mi nute, and surprised all present who 
went to see the trial. . . . .  

BRYANT'S IMPROVEMENT IN CRANKS. 

Of all the power obtainea from steam, water, wind, 
and the muscles of animals a very large portion is 

expended in overcoming the frictiqn of the machin
ery which is em ployed to render the power available, 
and after all the efforts which have been made to re
duce the amount of friction, w e  know of no more in
viting field open still for exploration by inventOl s .  
S o  large a portion o f  the . motion of m achinery iti 
rotary, that the friction of journals is  especially im
pOl·tant, and this department has accord ingly received 
a large share of attention . The annexed engraving 
represents a device invented by Dr. Bryant, of 
Brooklyn , for reducing the friction in the journals of 
cranks. 

To the inner side of the crank , C, is attached a 
wheel , W, the axis of which passes through the 
crank and through the arm or lip prepared for the 
purpose as shown. The wheel is secured in such 
position as to bring its periphery upon the out5ide of 
the stationary j ournal box, J, so that it may sup
port the shaft, S, I\nd prevent it from bearing on the 
j our nal box, thus rolling round upon the journal box 
as the �haft rot'ltes. 

. 

This  in ven tion affords a good problem for examina
tion hy all that l arge da�s of our readers who are al
ways i n teres ted in t h e  philosuphy of mechanism . 

The q llcsti u n  is whether t here is any practical or 
theoretical sav ing  uf fdelion loy the dev ice. The i n 
ventor cl:dms that i t  s l Ibst. i t ll tcs a rol l ing friction 
for that of rllbbi llg mrfaces: 

SteJls have been taken to ' ecme a pa(,c n t  for this 
invention , and fll r�hcr i n formation in relation to it 
lllay be obtained by add rcosi ng the iu vcntor, J. Bry
ant, M. D. , at Brooklyn ,  N. Y. 
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